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wolwa maybe. The kine weren't cliteUed and 
bad plenty to cat. the 9eUClll u euy u any. 
As time wmt, the b«d got wa'le until 
even cu depmdabl• like Milsy IDd Prickly 
hid not a drop to aive and we bad to 10 into 
Tiverly m Fairday fOr our cbeeee md butter, a 
lhlmefbl tbina tor a dairyman's &mily. I 
thoupt Pappe'd cry with b-*eak the first 
time be •w mocber man's stamp OD the )'ellow 
round Maallna sarwd, but wb8t could be do? 
Whit could any of us do? And now here was 
Priddy, u if she'd been looldna tor me, beck 
&om the ocber side. her ma swiqina low IDd 
heavy. I couldn't believe my hxt md e)1ll. No 
heifer hid huna '° in mmy a day. 
rd -.'fed to walk toward her, aentJe 
and slow, when I •w 101Deone come out &am 
under the trees to my left, up to bis hips in hiab 
pus, for we don't bcp it mowed nar aopped 
beyond the fenced me8dow. Whoever it wu 
h.cf sa:ndhina bi& lluna aaoa bis beck. shorter 
and ltif&r than a tinbnra SICk. I could 1ee 
bis ti.ck WU hunched low, bis pte maaered- 
'Ibe twin mOOD Sistas' risina cut a disaort.in& 
milky liaht owr 1he lurching figm-e. maldna it 
look like the traditianal villain of the baa 
Shamm dliJdrcn MR used to Mein& in puppet 
shows-elwayl a mistbapen womm with m 
abundance of'bair, bands like dawa. teedi like a 
cur's, stronaer than a man and more •nae 
thin a rabid wot! I felt u if clocb and ming. 
kiDdl.ina and stitch• had come to Im. Shakin& 
my heed md rubbina my e)W. I tried to restare 
what I knew must be the tndb to this siafrt-a 
fiiendly oeiabb« come with urpnt news It this 
i.tebour. 
Yet, u the figure aneqed AriMr &om 
under the shadow of the trees. I could 1ee it wu 
a woman dreaed in tmters to her anti.. a larp 
c:ookina pot held upon h« beck with bodl her 
bands owr her shoulders. her hair well Diab 
ftO.OUa aloft like tmna snak• in the niabt 
wind. full of purpoae, she wait riabt to a bia 
post and let her burdm down before it. She's 
aot her e)'9 OD Prickly, I thoupt, rmdy to nm 
into the woods « home or I don't know where. 
I didn't nm, but sit tbcR wishina I bad 101De 
ccmn to pull up OYer my heed and bide under. 
Prickly's &mt lep shook and her bia eyes 
rolled up, like she wa as scared as me, but she 
didn't try to nm. 
The woman bent owr ber cookpot. In 
she rached and out she drew IOIDe kind of 
glint-topped tool. She raised it over ha- heed 
'Jbrouahout eKb daydW IUIDllHlf, the 
blue air hid 8f8dual)y, aoldmly, wumed until 
its belt burned off m • ... my pink haze, teavma 
behind a deeper Made of Jawnder by ewning. 
coolina the thin clouds abcM into a IOft rain It 
niabt&ll. It WU dW kind a{ perfect leUOD 
when no me tabs sick and im.bom calws 
have the ldvmtqe for mce; peaches tuted 
sweeter, days lasted Jonaer. The arm WU 
sweet. sprinkled with nllt-tipped ckMr and 
wild sta awberry petdMs. cool benlldi bare feet. 
I spent my days wilder tblD any boy, 
roamina the hills, milkina the last a{tbll euy 
&eedom to which I bad grown IO Uled. TbG'e 
WU talk rd be 9Cllt olf to prartice « many 
come le.t &ll. I llllde no plans lpimt it-for 
whit pl could wbm airlbood wu It an end 
and all the drelr' danands of womanhood cut 
off the umu1y arem fib« h"bcrty farewr, with 
the sure. sharp sweep «a barYabna IC)'tbe? 
lmtad, I proCested in dW uncamcious way 
cbildrm haw, l«tina my hair blow wild until it 
wu ND fl mocba--bated taales and makina 
light of the work my &lbcr Id me. I apecialJy 
recall tbll last day wbm I drunkmJy ruled the 
fields below IDd the Kiel abo¥e. for It its md I 
stumbled into unexpected dirkneu. 
I hid wadend hiab into the bills 
above the dairy, Olttml"bly fir a strly Plppe'd 
counted loll I was rec:klea. wild, and alone, 
crying out u I leapt ow:r ditcba « whirled 
dizzy to &1ling in cirdes. A wind blew up, and 
I bepn to nm. araahoppen poppina in my 
wake like peen dust Dusk should haw been 
fill' behind, but it swallowed up the sty, draaed 
Oil the heels of storm clouds rilina· 
Having not found the Junk-eared 
romna- after a Ima while 9elrdUq. I m down 
tired Oil the old lilac swina, IO biab afield I 
couldn't 1ee the boUle below. I wu worryina 
about wbdha- rd aet switched h camin1 t.:t 
after dirk, nm thouab dirk wu came arty. I 
WU just about to Id off fi:r home, wbm out slid 
Prickly fi'om the WmdJe Wood, ju1t the wroaa 
side of the fmce my &di« bad built to mm off 
our grazing lands. 
Priddy was a prime milker, 10 it bad 
hem m«e than a shame to loee her. Wouldn't 
~dance a jig wbm I told him she WU 
found? He'd hem miabtily worried ow:r the 
heifers drying up apin Gf bde. like be bad 
during the drought three )'elt'S hick. Pippa 
couldn't undcntand whit was wrong. unless 
some scare was aming upcm than in the field- 
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Squeezina IDd wortcing the band.le still, 
the witch rocked mmiJy &an side to side until, 
twitdUng. 
A! lall, there WU the sound of Mt.a' 
nmnina 111d a Prlilb giuJe. I could 1ee a 
thick, white liquid, t.ct1it by moonlisbt, poured 
&an the a. handle into the areedy witch's 
kcale. rd besd Oil Grmnma Lee's bemtb may 
a tale of witches aniDa herds dry, but rd newr 
bem told bow they worked aldl malicious 
maaic- M J W9ICbed her milk the silvery life's 
blood of ow firm. my &tber, and m)'ICll( J felt 
beJpJcm to 1IGp her, to •w us all hm being 
bled dry. It wu as if lhe stole my will u sure u 
lhe stole Prickly• milk, draining me of the 
power that mewed my bona_ the Jisbtnina that 
1mt my thoughts. the counae tb8t pw me 
md, punina her whole body br:bind the blow, 
srna the pc11t with it: WHACK! I slid &an my 
IClt silent as a lpider md acpt bebiDd 1be 1ree, 
bq>ing it IDd lhe shadow it held woukt hide 
me, for I little doubted the wamm wu a witcb. 
Wbarfttr ~d 9lrudt lhe post with bad 
stuck there, ., I auess it was m au. She pulled 
L- akpc 1:-1 • • • • _,.,.,II., 
ll'Clr CC>OC out a u"'e, poatiCllUlll it - -.a;r 
under the alanted baadJe. Then, puttina her 
finprs to the wood jUlt like it WU a lOft. pink 
udder, she stroked its Jcaadi two finaen IDd • 
thumb with just • linle pull. Of coune, rd dme 
it myself 90 often rd haw DOWD wlm lbe WU 
doing if onJy J bard the 90UDd of finaen 
saaping nmb md soudl so Slaldy. The aone 
warted that dead wood b a lmg mamcnt while 
J bundled beH.igb in tnckcn, bewildered. 
Prickly didn't move 01 Jaw, btr tail not nm 
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I woke vp in the middle. of the Dipt, 
my DOie cloged and my e)'CS sealed lbut with 
salt As I lay there cJeaina my &ce, I aot 
angrier and mpier. Nobody wu aonna call 
me a liar. rd show them. 
Soon after. I slipped out of the hOUle 
into the dillly dmk. 1be pound was IOft &om 
the soaking rain we'd bad, but the day bad been 
dry, makina it euy to find the wheel'• marb 
cut into the finlt ftoor, lti.ll thick with last 
autiann's decay. AJtbouab I didn't come here 
much ID)'lllore, I knew this thick border of 
woods bdwem ow land and Ehts well, bavina 
conquered it as a child. It WU a dUJdrm'a 
kinadom. and just the very place for • witdl. 
ffialedy-piaJedy the pGla led through 
the dirt woods. the cnckina of twip bmadl 
my clumsy feet and the occasional rustle, dart, 
01 twitUr of a noctanal ir.tbing the only 
sound 90 mild wu the Diaht with IUCh ltill air. 
After a time, I figured rd pe 90 fir that I 
miabt be It tome ocher' border than our own. 
As I was just bepniDI to consider turning 
uide, I noticed the &int flic:ker of a aremisb 
lipt in the dislance. At fine. I thought it WIS • 
firefly winking behind a leafs pm flesh. But, 
as the peth I fi>Uowed led men consiltently in 
tblt direc:tion and a it beclme cJar the light 
burned ltady, u if cast by 111 unearthly tallow, 
I knew whit I saw must be the light of the 
with her cart md bwls, eoctina her head &om 
side to side. Then, slowly, lrOUDd lhe turned in 
a circle makiq muftlina noilcs. u if nellina 
the air. How well she mUlt know the nell of 
childrm, I thouabt, antefial It leut fir the 
Slrq pcrfiane of the lilac all lrOUDd me. After 
a little while more. she phmpd into the bat, 
her pip ncing after, their cart topl)' turvy over 
the roup around. They'd be lucky to mike it 
home with half a podUI of our milk. but we'd 
haw not a drop in the mcminajust the llllle. 
Wbm I act home, I didn't tell Pappa 
after all. He switched me black and blue 'came 
I said rd !JeCll Prickly but couldn't act her to 
walk m home. He said I was tollin& lies to 
COYa- up my tndcs b staying out after dark, 
which sure mouah rd often done. I aied m)'lelf 
to sleep, swearm1 rd prove ewl)'lhin1 to him. 
and to Mama, wbdd just Sit there with a puffy 
&ce sayiDa Dodiin& to stop my wbippina. and to 
Jeran IDd Sen; -Mio were riabt Clll Pippa's side. 
They mi&fit u well haw whipped me too. 
with Cllle lat pull, the tuaed the axe Jooee &om 
the post. W'db an almOlt human mom, Prickly 
fell to ber hat knees; when she roee. her big 
WU limp, her uddn dry. 8y then, the witdl 
bad hoisted the sJOlh.ina pot up to her belly IDd 
wu Wlddlina awkwlrdJy towlrd the tree line 
with iL I doubt mm my oldest brother Jcran 
could'w carried it, the pot made of 9teel, the 
milk two pele's worth euy. 
Cluck. cluck. duck went her taaaue 
until. as lhe IUDk into lhadaw, I aw a couple 
of tmall pigs :yaked to pull a miniature mt, 
duh from around ID oK just a couple of talJen 
to my left, their wagon's wbecls bmely toumina 
the around- As ICJOll u they l'eldled her, they 
skidded to such • suddm stop tbat the cart 
landed llDack with a cndt Clll their rumps. 
Cryina and whinina. they started to ji1 about 
their feet, lib hounds hunpy for their sup. 
Slappina their snouts to either side, she leaned 
owr and carcfUlly placed the slOlhing pot Clll 
the wood slats of the WllCJD. 
"Slowly, evmly, • she told her beasts in 
a 1f8Wly voice more lib ID old llllll'S than a 
woman's. "You wouldn't want to spill a drop 
that mipt end up inside )'O'lf slop, DOW would 
'Yf'AJ?" She 1mlabed cruelly. One Pia leCIDed to 
be lmmina to her, his ean perked into little 
pab upon his head. his filce turned upward. 
The other, app8l1lltly uninterested in her 
speech, kept rootina amq the leaYet jUlt in 
hat until it fDund sometbina tuty, far it 
mOUlbed and licbd tbat spot the whole while. 
rmally noac:ina his imolmcc. the witdi kicked 
him in the jaw with her foot, lboutina. "Not 
yet! Not until I sayt• 
Squcalina lib he'd bem ltuc:k, the pi& 
danced away &om the ncumina lfCb of her 
foot, just miJSina a ICICODd blow. Strqely, as 
his sbrieb subsided into wet snorts, I thought I 
hard eee 01 two that ICUlded like the word 
-Pleue.• 
What smt shivers down my spine was 
tbat the wit.ch ICICIDed to bar it too, b she . 
said, "Bes. )a be&. my little one, but Dot a drop 
more until we pt home.• 
I tried to see tbat little Pia clearer. but 
90 ara)'lld with 9hadows WU bis filce that I 
could see no more than ID a.dime As ICJOll as 
she left, I 1WOn to m)'9elf rd tar home and tell 
Peppe. He'd know what to do. I fouabt the 
urge to hide my eyes, f« the imticmal thought 
bad entered my mind tbat ifl couldn't see her, 
she couldn't see me either. She just stood there 
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I ckyina nc:k iir I ipit. The fire CftW wbicb the 
lpit buns Ml blocbd tam my view by tbe table 
and chair. but I could • that 1 miniettn tea 
Uttle .... ded tbtre pu&d ....... l.iUJe 
man tmclina it tam ltGp 1 nmlhactle ltool 
moppina bis brown with the II"* of Ills band 
all lbe while. bil.,.,... dUn lit by I telJtaJe 
&Jaw. Dried bundltll tA weeds and pmtl ol 
111ima11 tied with *ina buna tbictJy tam the 
ceilina and multi-cubed powdlr'I crammed into 
balf-tmMb.t c:rocbry lined the wall.I. vyina b 
palitiOD witb pilel al .a.. .... of dalb 
ICnpl. jumblm ol Riiied IDd broken tools. and 
...... town ol .W duns. 1be tcxmre of 
the walls -ed oddly &mum. 
I chw nay tam my Ip)' bole lCllt I 
llbouJd be ~ed and uned CftW in my 
mind wbll I OUlbt to do. If oaJy I waited km& 
moup. lbe WU are to r'tllUn1; but wbal tbm? 
Mally I Sbamn lepnd told fA witthr.l pul to 
flame and De. ltlD«ian• by I whole vi1laac. 
and often mCIUlb by aame bnw boy who'd 
came upan cine 11 I W Always be wu aiwn 
the bride olbia bmrt pha em1b IDd tir.d 'til 
bla da1' md. Wu I bnw mcJUlll to lay her 
fllll .t II.it her tbrmt. like the boa rd helped 
Pippa IUdMlr ... UUIDD? Could 11.iabt the 
fllme llld wlildl her burn. her filce IO lib lllY 
villaac aood)'a. oaJy bolder? Sbudderiq. I 
im,.;...t her cnepiaa up to dlltmed 
~-and pesiDa in Dwtsy windows, II 
aae ol my &write clllt tales told. While lbe 
romaed he. nane aim wtre llft. 
E¥m ao, J didn't baw it in me to kill 
her iir •·•ma milk. J would haw to tell 
r.pp., 111d caavince him, ICllDebow. to beliew 
me. Tbouab rd nmr besd tell al 1 witch 
found ca in CU' dly, I expected oace Pappa 
told Wm in T~-larp abau1 tbe wildi. 
tbcy would take up the fire 111d ae u their 
fidMn Ud. and their pmdfidben beCare them. 
When I tried. tbcJuab. to im.,me bow I would 
tell Pippa llld wb.r be would II)' in ,.... it 
DftW ended weD. I wa aure be wouldn't be1ieYe 
me this time eilber. On tap of'tbm, my wild 
"9)'1 and llDlrt moud:i bad left me witboul 
lll)QM nmby who'd betie¥e me. no one who'd 
jUlt came to 1ee far tbameMa OD my ward. 
I bad to brin1 them proof; but what? 
The wal1a, the finiture, ewn tbe bundles and 
tbinp inside the witch's lair wae all too 
cammaa. Only the little men tbemlelva would 
convince than. I bad to tab ODe back to the 
&rm. W'Jtb this new pllll, I aept back to my 
Farcin1 my eyet lM)', I could,. 
amidst tbe hustle and bustle tblt the witch'• 
Nmisbinp wwe ltOlen 111d diJcm ded odds and 
ends of loc:al make 1 turned wubbomd fbr 1 
makeshift chair, ltones topped with 1 wide 
plank fur I rickety table, I broom-handle Id OD 
witdl'l lair; DO uiuraJ fire burned aacb a colar. 
fflrdly clmiq to lnld1. I cnpc taMrd 
the pm burn of'tbe witdl'• lisbt. my felt 
feeliDa 111c1 alidina a1ana tbe lfCIUlld, my hmda 
IC8fCbiDa tbe air fbr tree tnlDb. Aa I drew 
cloeer, I bepn to heir aoi111 which aouaded 
lib IClllledaina tcnplna O'lf6 waoc1 mc1 wee. 
lllimal pUDta. 
A h men ...,.111d I hid IOlt aipt tA 
tbe 8"1CD a)aw, IO tb.ict - my pllll with 
tnmb. In tbe pitdl blect. I _,c:bed with 
CIUtllrddled...... Between two broed trunb. 
my lfGPina fiqln found I flll ariKle fA rauP 
bouds. uncwnly • c.n6ally, J nn my 
finaatiPa ow.- dMm. ftndiDa Chit the dUnb 
beCween lbeir ........ hid bem CllUfbd with 
mud turned aa.i-eoft with the raim. I idt 
mound half a 1nmk and Mrm11 Jaaa 1Ktian al 
wall bcfan. lleppina hiah md ~ I bad 
to 10 lrOUDd tbe whole round al I tree to find 
anodacr *ttdl of wall. HaYiq UDed tb.it 
corns, I could DOW,., Ult .,_mb 1ipt 
41!1"1Dltjnl has bltwem two bolrda. Ip 
whicb cut 1 lhiftina abadow-bm mow upon the 
around belwe me. My bmrt pounctm, in my 
tbrolt. each brellb I tarudo. ..tl arep Ill 
mrtbquake. I Id my-..... down and alid 
b MRI two m«e ....,._ cnnina my neck cu tA 
joint IO Chit ) could peer inside. 
1be nddq llDaU al I ..... fire. audl 
u lit only the poarat a.cm... wrinkled my awe 
in the mammtl it took iir my eyea to.._ to 
tbe liabt, but CJDCe it did I cauJd ,. dm I 
Jcded into I dimly lit nan in whida mm)' 
pip-no. tilde mmf-Wlded abaul tidyina the 
floors, wubina the waDa. and IWecpina ... off 
fUmiture. SCnnply, lbeir fed MN lliJJ 
b~ claddna and ICnpina an the woodm 
&or. c:ub'nw taiJa ltuck 1brcJuali 1beir poorly 
WOWD ll'omn IDd llrillJea llUdt tbrouP their 
plleb-riddJed wail& ClOll:I; pip' .,. wen .,a 
their bads IDd pip' punts cmne 6'GID their 
tbrom, but they hid the&&. tA lbruakm men 
111d the sbriftled blDda of defmmed lahorcn. I 
WU f&tcinttecf by tile dmaity aad celerity with 
which they mCMld, the appmmt intelliacnce 
which pided their Idiom 
Kelly Seanml6 
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•Ob, 8)'e. sure moup. Whllt if we giw 
her DO cboic::c, 1bouab? Like I WU saying the 
other niabt, if we all 'MIDt b IMr It ooceit, 
there'd be DO teUina- Ifs bcaa' tbm this way, 
bey WyrpnT' 
"She's wicked 9lrong md she's got 
eyes.• W)Tpn aaid knowiqly, "Unless. It the 
movina time we c:llcb her unawma. .• • 
• Jwit my point." Bnbus said Dodctjrta, 
"We pa her It the mcne if it CCJmes; if it don't 
come. we replu. • 
"If she's pa tbe top or us. th<JUlb. wll 
be fuur-Jcp 'til the md. She'll never trust us to 
CCJme out ap.in, maybe mm cat us iD our tum.• 
Bnhus said, "Maybe its bcaa' to be 
ea&m. old fiimd, dllt to be eaten away, bey?" 
"Maybe it is.• Wyrpn said widt a 
arcat. snmtina siab t111t drew out iooa. sliding 
up the scale until it ended in a hiab. keening 
9a'alll, startlina me '° t.dly I 11e1rly Sblmbled 
into the wall. 
Wyrpn leapt oJfbis stool and fell 
~bis spine jcrtiDa IDd lapiaa. his beed 
tossing wildly. Soddenly, where W)TpD had 
been, • p.ie piaJa stood. shakina Without IDY 
outward sisn or iDte1liamce. the pia "* and 
made its way toMrd the bar1b IDd Jay down 
So·" 
"How looa haw )'OU aac. WyrpaT' the 
one iD a tri-coraered, CCll'lllDell-blue bat -.id. 
"Not Jana. BnbUI, Dot Jana.• aid his 
fellow, who wen a ....U. red bi-chief tied 
in • bowed knot It bis aec:k. Kidan1 his lep 
irrn.bly, be continued. -We'll be movina apiD 
aoon, I say. Sbe'a aCJUm bold lately. Like the 
Jut time. but who CID nuooT' 
•s.me u Dot to me.• Bnbus said, 
wriDklina bis IDOUtisb noee obtulely, "What 1 
wants is more m the COMUp before rm • four. 
leg apin. I WIDtl IO much rm a tw.>footed 
bumaa all the time too, not a boo& IDd a tail 
with pic:ldea.. 
•She'd mne us fint before lbe Jet that 
'PY bole. •Mina all the wbile. 
How impcmibly lweet WU tbe tcme 
hebe me. Layina iD hat of the fire, tide 
p u1ed to side. w a row or Dell Jiale piaJets u 
plump and pink u my ir Fair*)', all deep iD a 
toUDd, mmina 11eep. Tbm, I nodced two or 
the JiU1e mm, se.aed upaa ltoolt by tbe bcmtb. 
1bcy bepn to spelt to Gile anatbtr, their 
throaty gnmtl bciag OUI rouabJy tbaped Mii'. 
10 audeJy dllt I could anJy jult UDderaad 
them. 
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mournJblly, whilperina. -n..e, tbme. old 
6imd; ii waa't be laaa 'til I jaim )'OU.• 
I &It 11n moup 1bm f1Bnbul'1 
lmll°bilitiel to tnlll lbowina ...,.., to him. 
OadMriDa up my ccuqe (alma wilb my hem! 
in my maulb) I called his mme IOftly. 
"Brabull HeUol Brlbull. 
"What'• .... be aid turniDa tonrd 
the pialm. beheld wrinkled widt 1Urp1'i1e. 
"Wbo't .au upr 
"No, O¥W bfre, by tbe wall,• I said. 
"Ob not• He cried immediaaely, lelpina 
off his ltOOI md deahina blindly until be 
landed. claUlr md bma. an a pile flbanfa th.a 
tanaJed his Jep and amt him lp'8wliq. ·Abh1· 
"Nol Brabull Liltm., I won't hurt 
)QI,• I said hmriedly, 'Tm aoina to help )'OU. 
Listml rm here to help .• 
"Whitt • bumm W8llt IMn? Whitt • 
hUIDUl W9Dt?" He cried. tryina delptnlcly to 
rep.in his hp. 
-r wat to turn )'OU i.:t into mm.• I 
SIUd pl-sinpy, •And I haw milk.• 
·Ohr He said. llidina his pink e,. 
C'1.;omly tawmd mine_ Ju DeYS quite ratiDa 
them on my &cc. "Pabapl lbe apil.ls emae GUI 
and 1eU me tee.• 
Prelliaa the mn'1 mOUlb to the bole. I 
squirted a mWl puddle OUI ODt.o tbe ..._. 
ftoar. wmcbina u it abnOlt im.medi.cely bepn 
to drain bet\WCll tbe cncb. BrabUI llftUed 
bward md hlmkered ClD all bin abcM. 
l8ppiDa it up U if be WU ltlnina- 
Wbm be finitbed, be eeme to tbe wall 
from wb.idl I peered. ....tina llniabtcr th.a 
before. bul llill not medina my.... la • wice 
clarified of sruau bul fbll m. qmwriDa 
diftidmce, be said. "Marer 
Wbm rd ama him balf tbe lkin't 
WU1h. !ltill lCl'lirtina it tbruulh the bole wb.iJe 
be cnaed his opm mouth to mrcb nsy chp, I 
could tee th.a BrabUI WU more bumm tbm 
ewl'. He'd pvwn • aood taller b.iab. his 
feares more humtD tbm IWiDitb, hit \IOice 
biab but clelr, bis feet ~ toed IDd 8clby. I 
eea't say be loobd lite a pvwn mm. aar y.- a 
little boy either. He llllllMld .. aapty •awed 
bctalDCll the two, '°th.a be wmed a lld liabt 
to look an; there WU a mournfillnesl iD his 
exp essioo as be loobd down upan bjmteU' IDd 
his little clothes tmncnd • tbe 9CalDS. 
"Yes,• he said with a mixture al 
J)l.UiODlte an«ians I couldn't ..,.SC. haviq 
known him IO briefly, "Ml came." Then. he 
asked. "Do )'OU haw mudl merer 
"Mcn'r 
"Mere milk!" He said with immcme 
&uscntian. a if he couldn't camJnbmd the 
thoughts of ID)Qle who wua't completely 
obs ~m ii with milk, where it wu. how to aec it, 
whit it could do. 
"We miabt need it," I ansMnd, not 
guessing It his intmt, but, stiJl. haviq DO 
reason for dmyina it except the pawing felr 
tbll I needed ewrytbiDa I bad. ewrydUns &an 
home to win my ny 1-ck thse. 
He looked .a me tbm with u:h 
infinitely sad eyes, like tboee of. batm dos 
who yea lows his cruel matta, and. turnina 
away, wart to where the Pia W)Tpll had 
become lay. 
I heard him whisper, "111 be a.ck fbr 
ya, oJd man. Take cme. • Heiring him spak so 
sorrowfully. I bepn to feel mere pity fir him 
than rewlsiOD. 
Then, st111din1 before the far wall. be 
reached hiah owr his head to grasp a dangling 
"It's late,• I said. 
"She'll be a.ck SOOD. W'Jtb C)'SaD and 
Bitan ... Soonl" he sbriebd. "I haw to leawl If 
she sees me like this. she'll think lW bem It the 
potl Ob help! Ob help!" He danced in • hdW 
circle wrinaina his hands until, still umteady 
OD his fed, he slammed ftat md IObbing an his 
WliDd. 
"Bnbusl Come an. liltm to mel CID 
you come OUlside? Ml take )'OU homo-to my 
house. You'll be safe there, but we have to 
hunyr 
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"I'd wondered." I bemd him muu., cord I bad not noticed before. Strainina the 
"After all tbele )'Cll'I. rd wandcnd wlult we'd diaaonal of bis body apimt the cord until it 
become." wu pulled taut, he raiJed a pcrtian of the wall. 
"What were you wbm she found your Without. the half-illumined lhldaws of 
"Why," he llid with a p1p. "Cilldrm. e"WUll"em bou&bJ Mn visible. The eerie. 
We were all childrm." .,em li&bl &om within the coUage n« only 
For the fint time, the sisbt of him made li:o.iller Che tree limbe without bu1 the 
disgusted me. I imaained I could 1ee the sb.pes ad hollows oftbe witch's ill-aoam 
swollm f.tce and bm of a little boy, hil pink aooda within. 
skin distended &am bane and mutde, pierced While Bnbus wu tyina off the rope OD 
tbrouab with eo1r1e brittJea. I couldn't ..,.t to a canYCD.imt spike, the nauinl feel.in& tbll 
him for a moment, I couldn't look It him. thae walls were &miliv retmned to me. The 
Tbm, my arowinl felr of bs forced wood. aoupd IDd 1lllD'l"A:bod. WU DO more 
me out of my stunned diJplt. thin rummapd rannaata pached held tcJldher 
with wet clay md J)CIS; there • pair of carwd 
initiah. here • coetina Cl' two of Wed paint. 
there a whittled encl What WU it that touc:bed 
the lpmk of my memory into almOll fire? 
Suddenly, I knew. lbae walll were made of 
boards taken &om cbildrm'• playbouta. 
~ bta. Llddn. pbdonm. dreuDs. I 
•w dm tbe witch had dilma:nded the safe 
hawm innocmt childrm had made &om their 
imapttitians IDd crafted them into • marina 
place where tbe life inside them died bul they 
did DCJt. In dm moment, I felt her evil. 
It would be tnw to sy I moot with 
IDl'I'· but in tndb I lhoat with m. Wbm 
Bnbus reec:bed me and touched my quiwrina 
hand with hil. coane and stubby, my moudl 
WU mute with c:baUcn. Jt WU all I could do to 
walk awmy with him. toward the sale pram.iJe of 
bcae. 
Still IO dole to where she WU ca1ain 
to nuu. I didn't think M could ri* the 
lantern's fiaD effec&. Yee. Brabus' arms and lqp 
were IO short llld hil new feet so 'msreedy that 
I felt we bad to rilk a little liabt in order to pin 
speed. ID my buny to find the lair, I had 
obeand the wheel nlll widl my ltepl. IO there 
wu little obvious nil to fbUaw home. Still, 
the wmy wu not unc:siain; I knew dlis pllce 
well caouab to Jmow the pDtl'8l direction we 
had to make fir. In • couple of hours. it would 
be liabt ad we'd be mtkina cu way aaoa the 
fields to the home. I fiabtmed my grip OD the 
Jantcm; it would make a aood makeshift mace. 
just in cue. 
We were all the way blck in the bmdcr 
forest I knew well. Here I could see a ladder 
my trochen Jcrem md Setl'had nailed to an old 
oak. there a dcpreaiOD ringed with JUb 
whidi, whm filled with summer rains. formed a 
temporary pool M'd swum in. Tbe black 
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beneath the forests liabt canapy hid just 
recmtly aiwn way to silwr md the quid, ltil1 
aniund us hid just ltmted to seem lea like the 
cawmous silence of a haunted ban when I 
bcerd the crack of' a whip md a ftDQIDOUS 
aeec:b not &r before ua. I motioned Brabus to 
stop, 1Dd be swiftly foUowed my lead u I 
hunched down in my tnlCks. 
It wasn't Ima before we beard the 
bumping of wood OD wood and the tarina up of 
JeaYCS md ICIUb, the IOUDds of' a w.&0D rollin& 
~ roup tarain. Not ten tallen to our right, 
I finally •w it rollina put, pulled with effort by 
two yoked md lweatina pip. larger md fatter 
1blll Brabus, Wyrpn, er myof'the rest I bad 
.,_ before. On their Jow.tnced cart, I could 
euiJy 1ee Ill enormous pot rested. slidina 
finger's Jenphs &om side to side u the sur&c:e 
OD which it rested buc:bd Uthe Cll1 thumped 
~ a rock or tilted u the conveyance slid wide 
ll'ound I tree. 
A taller or more bdiind walked the 
witch. I could see her dearJy in the mcnina 
liabt. her pele aray skin 1mokin1 u if it were 
being slowly coc*ed by 1bat wholesome. 
spreadina shine. A tall, punt womm who 
looked some )al"I older 1bm my &dler, though 
not yet old. she bad common feeturcs, uaJy in 
their proportion to her &ce, but not monstrously 
to: a wide, flat nose; •all. IUDkm eyes; md a 
wide, thin-lipped mouth, all set above a firm, 
lqUll'e jaw and beneath a low, heavy trow. On 
the sur&ce, she could haw been my woman 
bcreabwls except fer that &:nl look she were, 
her e>a D111owed and her nostrils wide, the 
wild mane ofber blKk hair, Slrelked bac:kwlrd 
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&om her face in Jona, uncmnbed clumps. She 
wore 111 old-&.shianed Fairday ctn. of'heavy, 
brushed cloth, high at the tbroet and low at 1be 
wrist, all torn to lhreds &om waist to knee as if 
some long-clawed cat hid bem at it. Her llllk 
lep swuna naked &am 1bat shredded bell of' 
&bric. DO shoes upon her fed, DO hcsitanc:y in 
her powcrtW stride. I &dted 1be herbs &om 
their bundle in my c:uUott.Jes u I watched her 
pus; she walked with the surmess and force of 
a man, her arms swinging &ee, pivotina at the 
waist to look about her she went Pleue lipt 
and aoodnea, Jet her pus us by, I pra)'ed 
silently. But she didn't 
Just puallel to us, she stopped without 
warning. C)'SSID and Bitan, if thoee were 
indeed their Dlmtll. didn't D~ but bpt right 
on drauina their booty bame. 
"Stop. you idiocs." she said irritably. 
"Wait!" Walking b ward to where the cart 
came to rest u if to add bee to ber commmd, 
she stood with her hlDdt ariPPina the aide, 
turning ber bead slowly, smdJina. There was 
no wind. Samewbere a mmnina dove cooed 
like a &imdly, dayliabt owl. If she bu eyea. 
she's certain to see us, I thouabt The mowmcot 
ofber bead 111ested, she Deed our direcdoo, 
her noee audibly mufti.ins. I fouabt the urp to 
look t.c:k at Brabus, to wmn him of' what wu 
coming, knowing that be bad to know it u well 
ul. 
Her C)a narrowed. Her &ce ccntarted 
with rage. the aray. slick flesh filling with bot, 
red blood. Her bmds flew up above her head 
like claws and, howling outtap, she vaulted 
ow:r the miniature waam md burled bendf 
towmd us, ccm:rina a fourth of the dimnce in 
that ooe surge. Despite nay imbnc:t, I 
9aelllled, shrill and wild. The lmtcm fell &om 
my band, u I stood &cina the wild. black ltOnD 
that WU belrin& down Cll me. Brabus squealed 
behind. ~ I turned to run. I •whim doing the 
same. Vrtb only two steps, I outdistanced him. 
90 sb«t and inept were bis legs. Oromina 
despair, I checked my pace md swept him up in 
my mDS. He WIS heavy U I fiatted IOOle, but 
be wrapped one arm ll'OUDd my neck and his 
Jep about my waist IO tblt, fer a Sb'mg &rm 
girl like mysel( be wu not Ill impossible 
burden. In his other. oWtrdd:led band, be held 
the recovered lantern. 
Slowed but still swift. I J'lll the nee of 
my life, tearing tbrouab the woods rd ICMd u 
a child and neglected u I grew, remanbsing by 
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down. By tbe time I aot beck. I WU mad 
enouah to spit make juice. How could dleyf I 
would never. ever haw fcraOUCD IOIDebody Cll 
fair day. This jUlt proves they don't care about 
me, I shouted at the kitchen walls, and here I 
am pnc:tica1ly mmdaedf For all they know. I 
could be ct.di 
Self-pity 900D aw.rwbelmed me. I sank 
sobbing on dle ftapt(JDll 
M I andmJly calmed dawn. I found 
m)'lelf dlinlrina about how I could pmilb dlan 
for du erting me, apecially Pippa. I could nm 
awsy. Ym.1 •vored dleir IUftirina in my 
imagination. How they'd look for me then! I 
could bear than blamina thmmJws, pecina at 
tbe doorway of my anpty room. But, it wasn't 
practical; I didn't know ID)'Place I could go 
where I wouldn't aaf!i:r more thin I did at 
bame. 
Thic:tly. I lat in delpeir. wrtil I realiz.ed 
I could mt1 make my pllD wart. I would take 
thil Pia to 1be &ir. and prow what I bad found. 
rll make this Pia tum into I little ma ript in 
&oat of'Plppe'a &eel I imqined bow my 
&lb«. mCJd>er. llJd brodMn would feel ashamed 
of bow poorly they'd treated me and how little 
they'd dlouabt of me. Afbr Pippa •w 1be pia 
mm trmsfDrmed, wouldn't be ao into dle wood 
and root out 1bat witch with all the mm? And 
who would they all came round to tblDk for it? 
Fnt, tbouab. I bad to make cer1ain I 
wouldn't 1ppea1' a fool. I le.pt up, ~ I 
blue, cmtbeanre bowl tan tbe c:ountcr. and 
poured ii ftaU of rich buUcrmilk. The Pia beam 
to mort IDd bump into my lep as I beat to pu1 
dle bowl in iont of him. He auJped IO belrtily. 
he 1pluhed 1be milk all <Mr 1be stones. When 
be finished what wu in dle bowl. be licked the 
floor clelll, wmma it with heavy, peedy 
punts. Eqerly. I waited for him to becin to 
cb..,e. Nothina bappmed. More time puMd. 
ad stiJ4 nCJt1Una. 
I wandered if the milk"s ..m, bad 
ruined the charm. Orabbina up my skin hm 
where rd 1brown ii in dle comer. I squirted a 
stream 8t his &ce until be opened bis mouth 
ad drank 1be spray direcdy. Streaks of it rm 
&am the corners of bis mouth, poolina on the 
floor. 1bis I WU certain WIS 1be trick, for this 
same milk bad worbd its magic in dle wood. 
Still, he did not cbanp, no matter bow loa1 I 
waited. 
I didn't know wlm bad aooe wrong. but 
I suspected 1be witch bad some necessary pGWa' 
imtinc:t tbe texture of tbe .,ound. ID advantaae 
I knew tbe witda couldn't share and me wbicb I 
bnltblealy prayed would be enoulb to see me 
safely heme. It wu lea tblD a measure before 
she wu narly on us. 
I could bear btr pinina. C)mn and 
Bitan baulina tbe w.am behind btr c1attcr and 
bug. but when I twned to Jed I WU shocked to 
tee bow cJoee she really wu. I tcre up an 
anbakmmt and Jelpt off the OCbcr side. The 
witch followed, but dle milk M&OD, Dot IO deft, 
took the lftiabt wm pllb to dle OCbcr side, 
making up IUl.il s1Kk that it bad nearly rtlllChed 
the bcU.om when I laded. I bm'd the witch 
thud on the around behind me u she bit dirt, 
cursina u the cart blocbd las pith. I spun in 
my tracks ;... in time 10 see her nmnina its 
length. rad:lina out to thump one of dle pip 
m its bead u the puted. lmpiratioa •adcSealy 
struck me 1nd, without leCODd thought. I 
uncapped the skin still aluna on my lhoulds. I 
lqUOeZOd out a spray ol milk with all my miaht, 
dnnsina the hat IDd aide of d:le oammina 
witch. 
>..rd hoped, Cymn IDd Bitan upd 
forward. bunpy to cmcb tbe ftyina dropl ol 
p-ecious milk. So wild were dley for the ..-. 
that they bit the witch hm behind, taking her 
down to the around ICl'mDing u dley moulbed 
and ruaed for more. Bnbus burled tbe lantern 
at the waaon. It crubed imide 1be well, 
spillina its fuel llld catmina tbe wood aliabL 1 
9COOped him up and buged him to me u 
before, dlrtina for the edae ofdle wooda IDd 
tbe lilac 1ree jUlt beyond. 
Whltewir bad hlppmed. dle witch did 
not fi>Uow. Perhaps 1be pip entmaJed her too 
6ally for too Iona or tbe lmowtedae that we 
would IOCll be amoaa men held btr t.ck. 
Ma)'be tbe fire hid cauabt her dral (JI' burned • 
line she couldn't pus. fir tbe old nunsy rh)'IH 
said witches couldn't croa fire. Thank tbe 
Gods fir 'Wbatever it WM. lhe Jct UI IO· 
It wasn't Iona befi:n I WU lbmdina 
aying in my OMl kitdlm, dle door buric:aded 
with I sturdy chair. buging myself fir 9eD9e. I 
was home, bus I wu alone. 
In all tbe anaer and dle fear of the 
niaht befmc. rd fi:qOUm what bad alWll)'S hem 
the bell-tower of my c:xi.samce: 1be Tiverly Fair. 
They'd aone arly IDd left me behind! 
Abandming Bnbus in tbe kitchen, I ten 
through the house 9el1Ching fur dlan up and 
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In the light of morning. when this 
could be no wak.ina dream, the catainty of 
what be Ud become was more tcrnDle than the 
stranpr visions I bad beheld the night before. I 
was revolted by the siabt of him, the side 
twistina of his body. 111d It the same time I was 
ashamed. He deserved my pity. not my disgust. 
I tried to feel it. but be sickmed me, the dirt 
cak:ina around his too wet, ltrlinina moudi. his 
slick skin alive with quills. 
That is newr aonna happen to me, J 
thoupt as I crept fmwlrd again toward the 
shade. rd ntba' die fint. 
I stopped now and apin to listen, but 
beard nodlina excqit here and there one of the 
pigs steppina OD I twia or digaina. Low and 
cautious, I put my e)'e to the spy hole I bid U9ed 
the night before. She was there, tying toaetbcr 
bundles of tb.inp, bones IDd herbs, rap and 
boUles. Sbe looked like a aiant mndina in a 
chicken coop, the walls came up on her so cloee 
and the ceiling down 90 low. I could not see 
her &ce It first, just her Jona. strona body in its 
filthy weeds. her thick. matted hair hangina 
down her 1-k. as unkempt as my awn. 
As I W1dc:hed her P9dt up bs thinp, 
my eyes narrowed and my breath pew shallow. 
my fists clmc:bed around the 9C)'tbe md I leaned 
towlrd her as if I would slice her throat &om 
where I knelt. For me, she was no lonacr IOIDe 
strange woman who bad mly stolen our milk or 
a vaguely tiightming monster safely pinned to 
firelight by I stof)'teUcr's charm. No. Tbae 
was no word for what she bad done to that little 
betMlal the trees. h looked much 1111allcr llld 
more decrepit by daylight. 101Dethina we 
c:bildrm might have put topdla' to pme in. I 
would have doubted it bad homed 9Uch 
wickedness as that fiJry of a balf-wommi, except 
rooting in the undqrowtb all •OUDd it WU a 
9C8tta'ed trood of pink pip. The one nmreat 
me made tender snuftlina IOUDds 11 be dug in 
the earth near ID <U tree root. hunting up a 
tndlle. There was the amtle fall of earth around 
his face, and the aJued. blue C)'e, unused as his 
whole lttalti<Jn focused firward on the smell of 
food below. From the cast of bis die*. the 
almond shape of his eyes, and the tuft of bristles 
just above than, I could distinctly detect the 
trlCCllS of a little, tow-haired boy, the kind who 
dwcs clop with stic:b and lauahs whm his 
mocher asks 'im to wub. 
I darted &om the house to the bem with 
my heart pounding in my thn:m. How innocmt 
the day looked foUowina that tcml>le niabt! 
Everythina WU in its place, Mil the burnblack 
Pappa med to 9Ct eelected pltdles of field 
aflame. It was a &st-bumina pitch that took 
only a spark to ignite. I didn't let myself think 
too bard about why I wanted it. just grabbed a 
bucket and dipped it into the tmrel. rd already 
pocketed a flint and steel in the k:itchm. Before 
I left the bmu, I let my band radl out to take a 
scythe. 
Awkwardly. I loped aaoss the 
mormous opm fields which ~me from 
the nearest edge of Wmdle Wood. the bucket 
and scythe swingini and slipping in my damp 
bands. As I aouc:bed in the shadows just where 
the trees lf'e'W dmse, my hmp were OD fire, 
burnina as I tried dapc:nilely not to gulp air. 
Sweat was dripping into my e)a. rainina down 
my sides, as if I were meltiq in the hem of my 
fear. The best felt boa.er than ID OWO, stcked 
hiah for roestina. The smell of the pitch was 
making me dizzy; it bad that tana of hcmtb 
ashes mixing with water. and 90IDedling elle 
indescn"bable, a mdallic edge 1round a sour 
cmtcr • like blood OD your tongue before you're 
sure what it is. I hoped it would be strong 
mougb to mask my own smell if the witch were 
out snuftling the wind. lookina for me or her 
pet pig. 
I aept quiet as I could toward that pct 
of the wood where I believed the shanty had 
hem last night Before Jong. I could see it there 
I didn't pcaess. I became ca1ain DOW that 
finding Priddy was my only choice; It last I 
could prove I hadn't lied about findina ber the 
night belcn. Y el, bow could I dare to J'Ollll the 
bills fi'eely whm the witch lla1ked the wood 
that rinaed than round? She wu so much 
&ster 1ban me, and strcDpr than me, that I was 
sure she could do just as she liked to me ~ 
she cauabt me out in the opm. By light of day. 
she was likely to stay holed up. by dlrir;nea to 
walk *Old. I knew. but I bad stirred her fiun 
her biding place. 
I reuaoed thm-it semis like madness 
now-that I ouabt to return to her sblDty in the 
best. At least that way, I would knciw if she 
were there or if she crept about the corners of 
the wwld. waitina to tar llt me &om behind. I 
e)ied the windows with discomfort. 
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and thm that flame bcpn to race around the 
Iida oftbe lhanty, followina the c:ircle of the 
pitch nm u it licbd upward when I had 
tbkkJy drizzled it. I stumbled bM:k wbm I 
beard the fint aack of wood. 9a'lllllblinl to 
rdrelt eWD u I kept my C)W fixed ahmd. 
I WU '** leWl'a1 tallcn wbm I bard 
her crying out in the YOic:e of a wounded 
woman-it wu Dot the la'eedi of the bag I had 
expected 
"Fire! rm Oil fire! Help me. ob the 
Gods, beJp me!" 
The sides of the lhack shook with her 
trying to knock them dawn, tryina to act out.. 
Yellow and red the ftama raaed round. lidcina 
up into the lim .. of tbe trees abcM. It burned 
IO bot, there WU DO nokc, only buapy, 
brilliant, awtUI fire. 
A pmel pushed &ec, 1nd she !Ude u if 
to c:b.arae out toward me. I couJd ~ her 
j«kina arotelqUely. dawect in a aown alOamc, 
her bait tamed to uh, her mouth wide with 
ICftllms that couldn't came. She wu clawina at 
the bole she'd made, nm u lbe wu faJ.lina 
fOrward onto the cirde of fire at her feet. 
I couldn't Id IDY air; I WU pspina t0r 
boy I bid held in my arms, to the child f d Mm 
rootina in the .-th. There wu no punilbmart 
awful mouab to make her pay fir it. 1be sia)rt 
of her sickmed me, and I bated h«. 
Shifting the IC)'tbe to one band. I 
gripped the lticky rim al the bucket with the 
other. I bepn to think lbcJUt what the witch 
would do where lhe .aJed Dat, af tbe taw- 
baired ~ and too asious sirls J'OllDina the 
bills OD the qe of dusk. Wb8l about them? 
Would they know whit waited fir them jUlt 
inside the dark? Or would they, lib Bnbua. 
Wyrpn, and the odNn, 1fOW old before they 
bad bad the chance to 8lf1'# up? 
With the IOUDd al pip oUtmde. I 
pessed if she beard me movina she'd take me 
fir ODe of them. Grippina my IC)1be bard. J 
acpt around tbe oUbide of the shed, drippina 
pitch up and down the~ walls and 
around ita bue; the ramsbec:kle house wu really 
noeb.iDa more than dry JandliDa. 
Tap. tap. tap. I hit tbe flint and lteel. 
The SOUDd seaned to fill tbe bat louder that a 
woodpecker's drum. T1p. tap, tap, and thm the 
pitch took its spuk. 1be IUf&ce of the bllCk. 
sticky sJudp bepn to slimmer blue with flame, 
KeOy Seanmltll 
THE B'ITClllN6 OF W'£LLllAN DAIRY 
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- Kelly Sarsmitb 
Who can blame me. wbme first sight WU. in bis studio's mmsim. all dame 
cast-off'bcads and torsos of womm nearly perfect u myself? 
AlW8)'1 I have known these arms wae made of dust. 
Cold, bloodless. Ibey would not unbend themselves. 
my more than tbcle stone lips could kiss. 
Mom.ina md n.igbt I saood at attention, miabt IDd tti1I' 
IS a IUlldial CIOUDbn8 out the md of bis days. My thoupts 
slipped 1brouab m.dows. They were drafts that swept 
in ~ moun~ drifted into the coma"S of bis studio, 
where they slept. 
I never beard him weepin& ncw:r ~h bis tClrs er taucba. 
not the thunderous cnct of bis chisel, «the soft cansa of bis poliJh. 
A wake. my hick bun and my feet Idled. My skin wu cold as amble. 
Who can bllme me if I fled into the sunlight, thinkina m)'ldf he? 
....,.._they let me ao my own wmy, md I toot to 
bepina mClldy to tbe W'mdle Wood. Als a 
while. that aot unc:main too, with the way 
people tbercabouta Joabd It me. muamna art 
words under their tn.da. They bpt their 
children out of the woodl I wu an, '1r I acwr 
1aW any, mudl a J loabd. So. tlk.ina the 
witch's waaon, I moved to ane pl.ce md thm 
moebs, until I bmd dlil wood. to lib the 
W'mdle Wood I lmcly bow the di1lilmoe. 
I built a liaJe place IMre GUI of odds md 
mds, bavina found the lhldows bdwem the 
1rees are coolina to my tbouabts. l'w aot the 
witches' brood to tlke cse o( and a much 
milk u I CID pindl &om the Darby dairy to 
keep them fed. Time WU the milk DO men 
made them mm 1ban that morniq in the 
kitchm wbm I dapaired of'Bnbus. But lately, 
jUlt lately, it IOCIDS to have Miked men maaie> 
-maybe he finally found the riabt root to mix 
in with their sup. Ya. I'm artain I • tbt1D 
oornina round, tryina to aet m. CID two 1ep 
imtad of four, md pridcina up their em mere 
keenly when I call them in II Uk. 
it u if I wae ti appeci in a burn.ina home, the 
room fillin1 with 11Dob. 1bis wun't bow it 
WU suppaed to hlppm; I b8dn't CIOUDted CID 
ha' lllf&riDa like that, hs JDCJUlb wmking. like 
she wu calling out to me to saw her. I WIDted 
to .w bs, found mYMlf ....,ina b ••d 
toward the fire, ad bfl', lkin bladtmina. 
aJrady CID the around, twitdlia1. How could I 
save bfl' &am what I bad done? EYCD 11 I 
mowed bward. with DO Mtcr anywbae to 
dome the flllDa. I held the IC)'tbe out in CISe 
she llllde a last arab far me. Still a u way 
oft; I ltopped, but I couldn't ltop Jookin& 
couldn't stop mumblina. "Wltdles can't aoss 
fire, no maucr their desire. witdles can't c:roa 
fire, DO maucr their desire. .. • 
When my folks found me latt.r, they 
said I wu still recitin1 that DW'ICI')' rhyme. like 
a wvd epinst evil. Sometimes, I know, I say it 
in my sleep. I wake up &om a dram that 
smells like ubes mixed with rain, md thoee 
wwds are in my tbnm, bangina round me in the 
bea~air. 
Al leut eweyone kept off me.,._ 
prmticina and mmyina after tbat d9y. Mama, 
TH£ WlTCH/Ntl OF W'£LLllAN DAIR>' 
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Mix ingredimts together, 
the destruction on the biab -. 
Caused by one mm'• pride 
W'.U bring for1b Pmeidon's FURY. 
- Melissa Edwlrds 
White lilies birthed by niaht 
Turn to snow petals come morn. 
Sybarite sews them into 1 wit 
To ""'81' against 1•mnnn's wmmth. 
I bottle of a raging sea 
2 huae rouab rocts 
2 ships 
I storms a brewing 
I man's pride 
2 destruc:don of the ships 
1000 deaths 
12 ngina waves 
2 flooding ships 
I Gredt pfs ANGER 
I Triton's power 
- Bobbi Sinha Morey 
PRIDE 
Metiua Edwards 
SKIN'SSILK 
Bobbi Siaba Morey 
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12. 
So flap your arms! And pwb your tedb! 
And be a kind of kin&! 
And roll your C)'af And Wlddl the skies! 
Expect a rectoninat 
- C.S. Thompson 
6. 
Magnetic beasts, whOle revels make 
Thin music in the trees. 
The SOUDd of drums beyond a bilJ. 
A flute, a sound both high and 9brill- 
8ut DO one eYa" teeS. 
$. 
And thinP with winp, p:y plin kinp 
And potentates Ire here, 
lnvistl>le tu sb.inina briabt 
W'ltb ewry kind of lucid ligbl 
Delectable llld clear. 
10. 
And in the trees, the &lowing dead 
Are spirit-balls of ligbt 
They have a jcKe they IOYe to play 
They lead a penaa far away 
And drown tbclD in the nigbt 
11. 
Beneath a lake tbae is a queen-- 
A king is made of son.- 
And in the niabt the shining cma 
Mike wmr beneath the millicm SUDS 
1bat alow bmeadl the moon. 
4. 
That pile of rocb is not the 111ne 
As others you have known- 
For lonely. old ad eqcr lords 
Who only wish to be ldored 
Inhabit every stone. 
9. 
The cat that cmce Ud acme away. 
Here sinp its evil 9008 
The 90D& that says "'Now come with me 
And I will aive yuu kUtes three." 
And thm a child is pe. 
3. 
And OD the hills, pm dwarw:n beinp 
W'rth oceanic e)'ll 
Wear crowns they made of fallm leaw:s 
While bcny-wreadls adorn their sleews, 
And these me ml8Ddizeci 
•• They mike their palaces of dew 
And drink a silwr beer. 
Scme hide below. 1ome ride abow, 
And thae 1re IOIDe that live cm love, 
And IOIDe that live cm far. 
7. 
They have no care. they live cm air, 
1bele J)OMl"I of the dirt. 
They drink the liquid &om the ligbt 
That &Us upcm the hills at n.igbt 
From an above the anh. 
1. 
They say that rock is magnetized. 
Perhlpl it walks by niaht. 
And all around. mhaic e)'Cll 
Don't see the sun, or Witch it rile, 
They maw DO Fltber Light. 
2. 
They sblke their bads mcl amp their feet 
And pub their teedl, eotnncal. 
'Jbm sleep in holes to whidl they run 
Before the rising of the sun 
DJuminltcs their dlllce. 
JIA8N£TIC COUNTRY 
c.s. nomP90• 
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- zach schomburg 
llld in a dark comer 
suquatdi md mm 
•sue 
owr tbe evolution of mm. 
a&ailmm 
bowls 
a three hundred pme 
on tbe last lane 
and nobody notices 
Jolt childrm 
molest 
die &oat of a vendina mlChine 
while a bellied mm 
repairs it 
&om behind 
I wash up OD lhcn 
minutes after noon 
tanaJed in wet black lcavm- 
tb.is is my bir1b 
cnwlina &om tbe oce11D 
totheea1h 
into the 111111 of old mm 
'Who are playina cbeckss 
in1heS1Dd- 
giwn time 
they we will all be kinaed 
and they will trade their golf aips 
fi:Jr c:rowm- 
1hey say. you will be naled by us 
because you washed up near us 
and they bepn to build 
At tlle bow""6 oJlq 
At the OalaposOI bowlina alley 
I see my mc:aton 
tyina 
the modern loop 
oo their rmted sandab 
die man in die oxford shirt 
list.ms to the pelic:am ~ 
die catbolic pis 
are ltill l1npiq 
u tbe ocmn waves 
climb owr 1hauelves 
IDd dampm the linina 
of plaid lkin.- 
1he old mm trip owr 
~pmepeices 
and roll beet into the .. 
where tbe waws mumble trutbl 
1hat only the 1ea shells can bcar- 
the mm in the axfurd shirt 
rolls up bis steews 
md curses the fmces 
that sand when the ara- 
meecs the dirty belch- 
be curses the Cllbolic girls 
in their dreaes 
they are buildina soft cutles 
mound bis bird shoea- 
be ub. why are you not in tcbool? 
it is the middle of the day, illl't it? 
it is the middle of die week? 
they lauab quiedy . 
it is summer 
they are eipty 
and the ciprcUel they note 
become the new kings and quema 
saandina crooked 
white with aolden fiJttn 
in pins of sad 
bia enouab to be small rocb 
behind the fmces 
palm treea sweat tut niaht's nin 
they are Dot tired 
u miabt be expected 
but they .. Sid IODp 
fur the cipnao- 
they sma. the mm is in my luamnock 
mfheswinp 
heswinp 
salty telrs drop &om heavy leava 
onto the dleeb of the sleepina mm- 
a soft c:utle 
around my small pink feet- 
my first WCll'd is u dirty u die beech 
and the old mm smake cigars- 
THE MAN IN THE OXFORD SHIRT/ AT THE BOJt"LJN6 ALLEY 
7.ae• Se•ombars 
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A stray dog WIS «iughing up conaete behind a vender's tidy kiosk. I picbd up a small piece of 
the cfos's sick and toaed it down a me way ltreet, calling out Fetehl Fetehl 
Three mm chua:l it, turning minimn in the sun. 
I looked It the dos. now lic:lcing its concrete wmit. He turned to stone. From 111 opm window 
above me I bard a boy ay Medma! Medloal Co11ttt bacl 'lto11ttt! 
A crowd ptbnd around the stray dog-tumed-stame. It bepn to bleed. Blood dnllbled &om its 
abdamm. turning the sidewalk a duller grey wbm it bit. The empty soda cans and newspapen scattered 
aaoa the sidewalk turned to stone, and the crowd bepn to nm with their stone lep. until their bodies 
tioze. 
I Bew away u the city liabts darkened behind me. 
Tblt ewnina the sum« wu grey, and the mocm split in half wbm it fell on the sea. 
THE D06 MEDUSA 
ToayToet 
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bookshelf WU I televi.sioo, which sat dark, 
cobwebs nmn.ing fi'cn it to the table it sat upoo. 
It would be an undcntatanmt to SI)' that the 
walls were pe.inted. The ceilina of the Sistine 
Chapel shows no sudi detail. There were 
scenes beside tcmes, 1emes inside of tcmes, 
scenes filled with such intricate detail that to 
look clmely required the same cancaitratioo 
me would use to rad a thick novel But the 
room wu dimly lit, to I turned my attmtioo to 
the left end of the attic, wba"e the only opc:nina 
to the oubide world, a louvered wnt, admitted 
the moonlipt In fi'mt of the vmt was a tm. 
topped desk, and ia a ch.air, &cing the vent, sat 
an old man. And be spoke. 
"It is Dot quite midnight, but the 
ftidttrina ftame of the daytime wind bas bem 
snuffed by the stillD«m of the dmk hour. I wax 
nostalgic, here in my aatic, suppressing my 
desires and sniffing the air.• 
Just then, a breeze rattJed the alats. 
The old man raised bis be.cl to peer throup 
than. 
"Ellncralda. is that you? Is that your 
JUUDe? Or Pmelope. or Juniper, or Maria, or 
Klaus? Have you returned to my lonely cave? 
Or haw you firaoum me? Aren't )'OU the ooe 
who tried to •Hiit the c:innamoo fi'am the pie oo 
the sill? Didn't you blow in my em cm a wsm 
Aupst niabt? Ara:a't )'OU the skirt-billowcr, 
c:hain-nttlcr, drier oli.rt. who blew up a 
donkey's aa and ftew out his an? No. Heaven 
knows Hell like I know )Qlf name, fi'olty tart. 
You me Caaiopl. and )'OU won't tnlk my 
hart.. 
The old ma wu silmt for a mcnmt. 
He leaned blck, combiq bis finpn throup a 
mau of touaJod, white hair. Thm be ltood, and 
I saw be wore a painter's smoct and dark blue 
pajama bottoms His feet were hire. M be 
ltepped around the chair, I could mike out bis 
features. He was tall and 90Dlewbat awkwlrd. 
His face WU thin and German, framed by the 
amrc:hy ofthlt wb.itebair, and a peir of aranny 
aJ.asses rested cm the md of bis noee. M I 
studied him; be turned bis pze upward, and 
with eyes peen IDd vaporous, e)'llS haunted IDd 
bauntina. eyes th.It captured and meant to hold 
me until the last wml bad bem spot~ be 
smed diredJy at me . 
"My name is Claudius Ionesco Van 
Burm. There is oo need for you to introduce 
)'OUr'SeU: because I am the one who summoned 
And the wice slopped there. SitDng on 
the coucb in my buemmt dm, I liamed to the 
guralina of the fish tank and waited for more. 
But then WU DO more, SO afta' 9CWl'a1 minutes 
I tried lddina 9Cllldhina on my own. I wrote 
IDOtbcr couplet, thm cnmed it oul The voice 
hid aone. But that WU normal, IO I decided to 
aet m~ 90llle co«ee ad wort on revising 
IDOCber poem. I sat down on the couch, sipped 
the coft"ee, and lamed beck. cJosina my eyes. A 
visim mYCloped me. 
Jn my mind's eye, like I dream but with 
the clarity of reality, I saw a room. It wu an 
aaic, with ID A-framed ceiling, and my 
perspective wu duit of an owl. perched on one 
of the hmes. The aatic was huge. The ftoor 
was carpeted, and there WIS one little room in 
the fir riaht cuner wbich I took to be the 
bmbroom because of the crescmt mooo painted 
m its door. DiredJy in front of me wu a 
drafting table, which held • tablet of drawing 
.-per and a box af pcoci.ls. Jn the near fiabt 
comer WIS a boobbeU: with hundreds af 
vol\DDcs stacked neatly, and in fi'oot of the 
S)'CCJl)hant wwm with a marshmallow perm, 
Tell me )'O'Jr sec:na and spit me your prm. 
~ a writer of pomy, I am often subject 
to voices. They invade my unconsc:ious mind, 
like rude tourists who have gone out for a swim 
in the deeper waters and then find thanselws 
drowning. And they cry out for saving. three 
times (just like in the c:artoons). thm they sink 
tbrouab the dqJtbs until they are gone. But on 
oa:asim I take a &nc:y to a dyina plea. I find 
myself I tablet, I ballpoint pm, and I quiet 
pbice to sit. I plunge the pm, point-tint, into 
tbe murky wattn. ltabbina the little bl~&ced 
swimmer tbrouab the aut. and I drop him, 
dripping ink and imagery, onto the dry sheet of 
plpCI'. He is U1Ullly anteful (thouab 
SC1Ddllnes be dies immediately). and thanks me 
by singing in bis most beautiful voice as I 
taJ'bble bis words. Too late to matter, be 
notices the wound in bis abdomm and the blood 
m tbe pip. thm quietly fades. Somethina like 
this scenario is called •impinUCJD. • Sometb.ina 
elle like this scamio is c:alled "madness.• On 
me nipt in coldest Febimy, one year ago 
today, I leaned uw:r the icy Wllttr and prepued 
to poke a swimmer in the belly. Out of the sea 
bunt a monster. And it swallowed me whole. 
THE.A1TIC 
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wbm I lifted my mn in the reality of my 
buanmt, there WU DO oorrapanctina 
mowmmt of my fi:Jrm in the die. And wbm I 
grunted in~ no IOUDd came &om my 
beU. Claudius was deliabted. 
•Allow me to as.tist )'OU! Who! Who! 
Who! Who! Yea. And why? You must be 
wondaing, so pabaps I should explain mysel{ 
Quoth the SCriaidae. tell me men. You are 
here. my dalr, my job, my fee, to laid )'OUI' 
ear to. spmky old lad who's acme quite mad. 
Who am I? Well. I am a pod of 1C11S. Sort of. 
But of what sens am I? 1be sort of sorts th.at 
sorts the shorts CJll ..,mina cour1s and spills the 
beans Clll Jepl torts? Or perhaps the sort tbat 
Jost the fort, wu heed to abort, and pray to the 
Ion? God, that's awful. Let me try again, in a 
more measured f«m. It's not so euy, you know, 
to bq CID to )'OUf wmds in an lltic that's bem 
your home fir 3, 4 ... I can't rancmber any 
mare ... 5, 6 ... 1be mind plays tricb •.. 7, I ... 
Hold m. wait! ..• 9, 10 ..• Let me art apin. 
Nol 7 years. TbM'• riaht. Riabt)<-tiabty, lefty- 
loosey. Or WU tbat IC)OKY-1..ucy behind the 
sprucey'1" 
Stop. Stop, I thouabl If this WIS all 
this WU IOina to be lbcJut. the dilldisb wmd- 
pmes of an idiot bauntina my brain, thm 
ca1ainJy I WU aoina imane. Maybe I Ml 
dead, and had bem assianed to the specific hell 
designed for vain poea. I could not be sure of 
much of anytb.ina at this mommt, but I knew I 
would Dot sit pusiftly and mdure this any 
Jmgcr. With no reaon around me, I lded out 
of the only trudl I could pup, anpr. I bepD 
to knock my bead ap.imt the concr«e wall 
bthind me. Claudius's expession turned &om 
glee, to 90bricty. to pmic. 
"No,. be cried. "Plcue stop! I'm sonyf 
I'm sonyt• And as be «cpped to his bees. I 
banpdmybad &stcr, and harder. I wanted 
him dead. A numb dllbesa bepn to creep 
around my eye soc:ba Claudius stood up. md 
shouted, "I promise redanptionl I promi3ef • I 
stopped. 
"Pleue. I do Dot mean to hurt you. I 
brought you here b only me reucm. To listm 
to me. For too long only these walls have played 
witness to my dancing. and the oils tbat peinted 
the rhythms of my m~ 90llldimcs silmce, 
sometimes c:acophooy. 1re nearly med up. You 
are here to save thoee walls &om wbitewub. 
Dco't take my 6m &om me, please. I am 
you. I am IOI'!)' to baw imprisone4 )'OU here. 
but. u )'OU will note. I am Dot the keeper' of the 
key.• 
To prove bis point, be walked to a tnp 
door in the cmta' of the ftoor and pulled CID its 
handle. It would not opm. He stood, a toodiy 
grin spttadina wide his flee. 
-Welcome to my wmid. WCJ11"t you 
come CID inr 
It ii diflicult to smy wbdbcr the ay that 
escaped me WIS a readim to the bot coft'ee that 
spilled owr the edae of the cup that rested m 
my stomach «to the image that bad burned 
itxlf eeto the becks of my C)'Clids. No matm. 
I did ay out, and the IOUDd WU echoed by 
fooatcps (Ill the ftoor abaft. My wife, Angela, 
bad beard, and u she opened the door to the 
buanent I found my mind racing. Had I aone 
insane? Had the chemicals in my brain become 
so bored with this reality that they bad 
manbaJled thcmtelwa and marched owr to a 
new set of l)'lllptic pldsways to try IOIDedJ.ina 
di1&.rmt? And should I tell anyone? The 
bubbles tbat percolated in my aut said Nol u 
they bunt. CJDe after the other. No! Nol No! 
"It's nodiin& • I said. "I just lpilled 9CJIDe 
coffee.,. And I ltood ~ alone. a prilooer, 
just as the old man. Claudius. bad said, in a ce1l 
of fear and lelf-doubt. 
Angela -.med 9ltisfied with my 
rapcm~ and told me tbat Ille wu aoina to 
bed, and would I pleale shut off the J.iabts wbm 
I WIS tbrouab? "Ye... I said. ~problem.· 
And the door dOled. No pcA>lcm? I bad a wry 
significant problem, but it WU me that of&nd 
me no obvious 9olmim. so I Sii down CJll the 
coudi, the fish tank bluhbing and bumming in 
my ems. and spoke 90ftly. •ao abad, old mm. 
Have your way with me.• And I clOled my 
·eyes. 
-Welcome t.ck, fiimd. I hope you 
don't mind my c:alling you 6imd. I mean I feel 
a bit fiuniliar, hmgina out with my familiar ad 
all. 'And all!' Whit • wonderfully vague. 
inclusive pbrue tbat is. It beaets mysU:ry, er 
miJay, « Mister Tree. wbme knobby arms have 
bem known to play bJcstool to a boot~ er 
two. Haw you noticed? It's not just )'OUf 
pa spective. Lock at )'OUf arms. boy! They're 
fi:atberous!" 
Claudius cackled bomDly and danced 
around the room. I looked dawn, and, indeed, 
where arms should have bem I saw winp. But 
THEA1TIC 
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I wmt to.• 
W'rth a wave of his &cdded, bony 
fingers. Claudius dinisuwl me. He turned and 
walked slowly over to the wall, where be sit 
down. And as I watched him tncing the 
outlines of a peinting with his finger, the vision 
slowly faded to black. I opmed my e)'a. 
becaming aware of the throbbing pain in my 
heed. I decided I might benefit &om a ,W., of 
wine and ID aspirin or two. IO I went upslain. 
I sipped the wine as I wandered the 
house. Anpla wu in our bed, her mouth opm. 
giving a labc:nd tone to her breathing as she 
clutdled my pillow. Redemption, Claudius? I 
thoupt. Yours, or mine? How mmy nights 
have I seen my wife like this, alone, asleep, after' 
I have spmt hours stnalina to write 
90llldhing of value, something important, 
something beacr tblD all of us? In uncomcious 
mswcr to my question. Anpla siabed heavily 
and rolled over. She was beautiful, and !he 
deserved more th111 the man I was. lboee 
bright, wonderful eyes. thoee tauScr lips. that 
perfectly-thaped shoulder gmtly tuag:ing :.'!!!he 
lb"lp of her nightgown. the almOll painfully 
honest and wlnenble Jove she offued should 
have haunted me, should have inspired my 
strongest desire. I did Jove her, u mudl u wu 
possible for me. But I wu haunted by 
som«hina ebe, by the voice in.side of me that 
said "Write. You are c:.peble o( pa1ness. • 
And my desire to make that true was in 
comtmrt t.aJe With the SDaller, )td deeply 
raonant wic:e that said "Loee )'O'D'Xlf in her 
lave.• Lole m)'9elf'? Then who will be srear? 
1bcn. suddenly. the diJtanc:e between m)'Klf 
md the bed, the pp between her md me, felt 
like a chasm. and I put my hand on the wall to 
keep my be11nc:e. 
Down the hall. in the room with clowns 
cm the walls, slept 3-)'al'-old Arabella uid 7- 
yar-old n.pbne, whme lives were still 
transcmdmt, wbme jays wcre u honest as their 
pains. whose angers md awes wtre as pure as 
their dreams must have bem. What do you have 
to fear &om Jove? their sleeping &ces teemed to 
ask. as I pulled their kic:ked-«r blankets up 
around than. I fear losing the voice, I might 
have said. I fear oblivion. 
In the kitcbm, I anptied the wine g1us 
and took out the bottle to pour some more. 
W'ltb a smse of resignation, I left the glass on 
the counter and canied the bortle oc .mstairs. 
simply lonely in dlis lttic. lfl Mtlll to be 
playing games with )'OU it is only becaUle the 
pme for 10 Jong bu been solitaire. I am 
Robinlon Crusoe md )'OU are Friday, on a 
Saturday nipt, playing C8tds, aating rh)'Dles. 
and glmcing occasionally It the homon. But 
there ain't no ship ofnuon a-coming, 
compuion. And we are not &ee to leave. I am 
not m idiot. I 1111 an Id. And my eao bu been 
dashed to pieces on the floor of this attic, 
through which I ha1r 1be mumblings of the 
natives below. Let me teJJ you whit the Cook. 
that schnook, told the Maid. whom be laid, on 
the third-floor staircase just below: 
'Listen. Mula' Van Buren has 
informed me that a few of his mends are goina 
to be spc:ndina the niabt here Christmas Eve. 
We must prepare to serve than brellcfiut in the 
guests' quarters. Whic:h abo means we'll have 
to silmce that madman in the attic. I suagaa 
we me tranquilizers, a pa far bis mouth, straps 
far binding bis Jep, and hmdc:uff.s. Beas )'It, 
perhaps a few diazepmn tablets in his daily 
milkshake will quiet the old fool. Rananber, 
although you have hem anployed here for only 
a month, you have bem mtrusted with auarding 
a dark secret of the Vm Burm &mily. You are 
not to spelk of the old mm to anyone. Now I 
believe it is time far us to Jll es-re deviled egp 
for the cbildrm's brunch and make Jove in the 
reslroom. Are we qreod1 
"He is a mm of cold vision and 
Oavorlas wa-ds, thlt Cook. And the Maid is a 
minimaJ.Ut. This WU her IDS'Mr: 
•Okay.• 
• Ah, but the beauty of that wwd! 
Oby! OK. O!lricb kippers. Oleo king. 
Officer Kramer! Opulmt kdd!up. Orangutan 
kia. Om b. Om.mm bu. Ommmmmba11 
rve takm up cbantina th.ii winter. It's sligbtly 
more clarifying tblD sbouling Jove 900Dds It 
the spiders, if not quite as gratifying, and it 
keeps the mind wup It bay fer hours at a time. 
Hours that m.iabt otherwise be spent dancing the 
tarantella around stingers in the fi.anace of 
hcnets. Hours of pat pm11daxysms in the 
mmtinmtal plates, tbrowina up momrtains of 
symacticaJ dirt between the equi-valiant planes 
of existence that someone like myself and 
sameooe like yourself stand upon. We are two 
lonely pieces of the same puu.le. We got soul. 
Hunb! Oct down! Don't Jet it confme you. All 
I'm tt.aJly saying is, it's our parity, and Ml a:y if 
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was a round ~ indefinable, a J1obe of pn 
mass. asking for and receiving no Dime. 1be 
object cleaved in the center, and unfOlded ibel( 
fmmina the sb.lpe of. bowl, or aoblct. And in 
my dream I knew that the mowmmt oltbe 
object was a mdaphor for the mind o( man, a 
simple and pafec:t scmemmt of human 
existmce. I awoke, but when I tried to 
rananbcr the meanina of the visicn all I could 
rananbcr wa the meamorpbosis of the 1hiDa. 
the viaal iJDaae. I picked up a tablet and a 
pm, but this wmdertbl reYelatiCID 8ed &om 
wmds like a butterfly fteeina a net. It defied the 
pin of the collect«. W'Jth. siah, I put down 
the tablet and laned ti.ck in the couch, my e)'el 
cloeed. 
-Wake upl Wake up! There are 
wonders to behold! Marvels to be held! Stories 
to be told! You must c:KCU1e me. I am scny 
about your drelm. but I haven't the time to 
disam such mundao.ity fiabt now. Let it 
suffice to 18)' that )"OU haft just DOW expaimc:ed 
the truth of our inmnmmt. 'Ibis draidNI attic 
has walls that are made of wrbiap. Wards are 
your pri.sClll, c:ampenion. and in your captivity 
)"OU find )'(Ute1f playina rh)miDa and 
rhytbmina pmes., just as I have found m)'lelf 
painting mean..inaless pictures. Rananba' your 
anaer at my scme1esa WU'd-play earlier? 
Perliaps )'OU will undcnland if I DOW permit 
m)'IClf a chuckle barn «irony, seeing )QI thus. 
u an ecbolalic owl, wbo-wboiq about in the 
rafters. But do not despair, cmipa.iCll! I 
promi.ted redanptiCID and the lqUirrel bu 
deliw:red! He bas traveled to the OUlside wwld, 
be)uid these walls, undsne.ab Cutiope's 
pointy, warted D01el While we haft been 
dumbly asnooze our little snior bas been 
advmturingl Has been questina tbrou&h the 
n.igbt! Our tu:k·toothed Juan has ncurned 
with the fteece! Orem it is , but it alows with 
saaed power. A fir hnmcbt Our Cbrisamas 
tree. I am aware of its smaUnms. but let us be 
&.ir. Little Chip's sboulden could Dot haft 
borne much more weiabt And is tnmmdous 
size • requisite for tranmdous wmb? 
Consider the fabled Cbrist<hiJd. Haw bi& WU 
be? And we must fiaure perspectift into the 
equation. A sm may be held CID the tip of a 
finaer. but it was a supernova that played roed- 
map fur those wise men. And I would wnture 
to say that this scaly-smooth stick, with these 
lustrous grcm prictle-blades sproutine &om its 
lbe buemmt waited tor me like m unfinished 
dram. I took a 1oaa drink and beat ow:r to pes 
into the fish tank. Zcln dlllliOI zipped aaces 
the top of the tank, pursued by their bully 
IClder. Oriental auppies ckifted in their 
imamble way, and the sinaJc black molly, 
Violet, wrigled her way up fi'om the boUom 
until she was dinlcdy in fi'ant of my nose, and, 
with what bad to be the doaest possible thina to 
a fish smile. said. •sit down. 1 have aood 
news.• My bad spinnina. I sunk into the couch 
and set the bottle by my tes. My eyes doeed 
and there was Claudius. waWia hntically, bis 
face ecstlbcally lit. . 
"Look! Loot! Owr in the c:crnerl A 
small t.iabt one stariDa up at me! A squirrel! 
My God, a beautffid creature! Don't be 
&igbtmed, little Cllip. Came! Have a bit of 
tout. a piece of bard-boiled ea. There you aor 
Ob, yes. wondrous 6iend. Nibble all you WIDl 
There will be plenty more at breeJdiist My 
lord, c:amplDion, see what we have here! A 
fiiend, • hope, at kma lut • fiimd. This fU1Zy 
little Puck bu invipaaed me, has 1mt a wmm 
shower of hooey throuab my iDtemals, has 
bnmg me alive! I th.ink I am in love.• 
A hope. A fiimd. I bmd to my 
surprise that I was alto inviacnted, a1Jo filled 
with a warm rain that bepn to erode the 
repulsiCll and cold drad that bad characterized 
my mcounter with the old man. The squirrel 
was beautitW, like a child. I sat and watdled 
while Claudius hnd it doecr with bits of fDod. 
I watched for what miaht have bem an hour aa 
be stroked the mimal's fUr and spoke amt}y. 
And like a warm bl•kd, the vision bepn to 
make me drowsy. I opmed my eyes and saw 
that it was almost 2 Lm. I took anocher drink of 
the wine and lay down. The squirrel was CID 
Claudius's lea. its eyes necly d09ed, makina 
tiny chirping DOi9es. 
"I am tired, too, c:ampmioo. The 
stillne.ss outside is reflected in my heart, and the 
fire in my held (flames stoked by that bitd>., 
Cassiopa) is being !lllodlered u we speak. 
What's that, little Olip? Ab, I tee. The 
squirrel has correded my specioceotric 
language, and I am most ashamed. Make that 
'smothered as we squeak.' I am tired. We sball 
sleep.• 
I slept. and I dreamt ID my dream I 
saw before me a vast dukneu, and outstretdled 
in the darkness was my arm, and in my band 
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unwalked. The wup is quieting its buzzing. 
and tbe furmce cools. Cassias-. tbat whirling. 
swirling. muselting. dlncina whore, speaks 
only in a whisper. My hands have stopped their 
shlkina. And I have a fiimd, a real fiimd, to 
talk to." 
He was quiet for a mommt I heard 
light footsteps moving down the ball towmds 
my room, but I held my pUn5 owr my eyes and 
sat, waiting fir Claudius to continue. 
"Which brings me to your pramt. dCllr 
camplDion. FCll' too long )'OU have been a 
prisons hse with me, mduring my tirades, 
decoding my riddles. And for too long )'OU 
have beliewd tblt my cnziness. my obsession, 
my sickness. was your own. It was not. You are 
a mm, compaioo, not an owl, and not a mad 
acnius.. You don't have to be. You live in the 
world of man, not hspltin's atlic. And you will 
do fine there. I am sdting )'OU he. I only ult 
tblt )'OU remember me now and again. whm the 
sky darkens. Cll' wbm Cassiopa's quiet breath 
sti.n the wind chimes ao the perch. Farewell, 
campuioo. Now be with your family." 
And thm, behind my ~lids. bmeatb 
my palms. there wu nCJthin&. FCll' a few 
seconds I tried to brina the vision ti.ck, but the 
only thing left was cloudy mcmmy and 
incamplete imaainlboo. I hard bralhing in 
fiont of me, so I lifted my head and opened my 
eyes. AnbeUa stood there. a look of coocern on 
her face. "Daddy, )'OU aying?" "No." I 
Jauabed, tbouab my c:heeb wen Wd. wn.ddy's 
OK." I winked It bs. "It's just you and me 
DOW, kid.• She smiled in acbowledgemmt of 
the playfialness !be saw. "Daddy," !be said. 
")'OU're weirdo ... 
AJ I walked down the ball, with 
Arabella's soft and tiny hand enclOlled in mine, 
I felt he. The wiele in my held was no longer 
c:haucring; no drowning swimmss broke the 
sur&ce of the clmr lab tbat ebbed and flowed 
behind my eyes. There was still a saog in my 
heart, but the wc:al had become a wordless 
Turkish wailing. continuous, unbrokm by 
syntactical diwniaos and rhyming tangents. I 
stood ao the line of the song and could see tblt 
it had a beginning, tbougb it was lost now ao 
tbe horil.m ohmisbed mcmmy, and I knew 
tblt it had ID aiding. towards which I DOW 
peced 5le8diJf bectwmds. tbouab I would not 
see it until it worked its way out &om under my 
feet. But I was not ah.id. because the line was 
heart. its center, its meaty-wet 1.en b, its ccre, 
has brung me more pleuure thin my five-inch 
thing has ewr bnmg anyone. It will be 
Christmu in our auicr I am the sbq>bad, and 
the squirrel is Gabriel! I am enraptured! I am 
mjayed! I am <Mrjoyedr I am CMl'Wbetmedr 
Let us be hnk. I am incensed." 
Claudius turned away &am me, the 
bruch in his hand, md bepn wmdering 
around the attic, Joolcing fir, I now know, a tree- 
mnd of some sort. The visfoo &ded. I opmed 
my eyes and lc:ded It the clock. It was 5:30 
and I wu still exhausted. AJ I climbed the steps 
I smiled, thinking of the old mm ind the 
squirrel. prep.ring for CbrislDw in tbe middle 
of my February, pthered lfOUlld a propped-up 
twig. maybe singing carols togedls. AJ I 
climbed into bed. I began gialing like a child. 
Angela stirred, thm opened ha- eyes. "WIW?" 
she said, smiling. "What's so funny?" "You," I 
said, laughing. She sighed, md leaned owr to 
kiss me. I kissed her back. And we mlde love. 
Later, wbm I woke up I smelled t.cm, 
and I could hear the aifls playing dolls in their 
room. Angela called &am the kitchm, "Are you 
getting up? BreU:f.ut is almost l'eldy." I swung 
my legs out CMr the edae of the bed and sat up, 
but whm I rubbed my eyes with my palms I saw 
CJaudjus in there, waving his hind. "Oive me a 
few minutes," I mswered. 'TU be out." 
"I am sorry to have disturbed you at 
this hour, compmioo, but I think that you will 
foraive me. I have scmcdling to diKUSt Do 
you see the joy spread befare you? I have poked 
a hole in this cipr box and erecced our tree. Is 
it not beautiful? We are plberina prett'llts, my 
long-tailed iimd and I, to place bmmtb it. 
LiUJe Chip bas cmied in m acorn and scme 
kind of mint plant, which I will boil in water 
md apply to my ewncn feet. Just the thing fir 
my aching corm! From the attic I have 
ptbered a bairbnasb, a whole bard-boiled ea. 
and my readina glasses. I thought tbat little 
Otlp might eajoy a trip to Dizzyland now and 
thm. And the glasses are useless to me now! I 
am seeing more clearly than I have ewr seen. 
1bae is no longer any need to spend my time 
painting postage stamps on the walls. I am 
abandon my treatise on the esdletics of spiders' 
webs as they relate to splinters in roof beams 
and knodioles in paneling. There is a huge not- 
hole in my comciousn~ a whole-whole, a 
center. The thoughtpaths there may go 
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"I think I don't need anyone to talk witb 
Jiabtnow.• 
I lay there for a Iona time. Slllliq ll 
the ceilin& nursina the cold nausea tbll 
mwloped me. My stomadl villnded and flipped 
like a fish dyina on the shore. The band of 
urgmcy pipped me. This weird drelm bad 
turned into a m!l!llllinpd mplmare and I hid to 
fipre it out. Who Ire )'OU. Claudius? YOU 
promised me redemption, but redanption &am 
wbll sin? Is it sloth tbll needs to die? Should I 
be writina riabt now? I am too sick to wrile. Is 
it peed? Do I WIDt too much &om my life? Or 
is it conceit? I have belicwd m)'9elf capable of 
greatness. And my family bu pUd a price for 
my devotion to that belie{ And wbll lbout 
your 90D. your ip<nnt jailer? Is be a put of 
me. the put tbll bas imprilooed you. my &.. 
danc:ina spirit, in a mental attic with walls that, 
as you said, repramt wwds rhyming words. 
meaning)ea pmes? Wu it the ego of your 9Cll 
that made me try to deSb'oy you when you first 
took rNer7 Am I ahid of your c:nzy dancina. 
ahid that I might djgppar u a dignified 
pnius if I Mt you he to wander in C.ssiope's 
dcxnain, the wild unknown, the OUISide world? 
Am I ahid of the anbmusment, the derisive 
laughter, the judammtal sates, the criticism 
others might in.flict if they saw my progaiitiw 
Eve. 
there. A thill meun olblood nm dawn bis 
riabt temple &om a wound cm his fi:ftheld IDd 
pooled in the wrinkles dill an•neted &am the 
comer of one sun.km eye. He Sit in the middle 
of tbe floor, ..nna maisbt lh-S. bands 
clasped in &ant ol him. bis body p:ntly rodcing. 
Beside him was a blanket. folded neatly once 
owr, and between tbe CoJds WU a Jump. My 
be.rt sank. 
"I am ICl1')' to haw called you bee*, 
compaion. I bad no intaltion of doina so. But 
I haw need for your mr once apin. Twice 
apin mipt be too many. A bad thina. a 
ternl>le t.d thilla bu occurred in your abecnce. 
It is f.ar too. maybe three or fOur, mudl far me to 
bear alone. Does a bellr shit in the woods? 
Only if it bears a tree fiallina. Do you 
unda'saand the Fall? Did smn mu &am the 
beewm like a raimtarm into the forest? And 
did be knock owr the tree. the tree that makes 
DO 90Ulld, that tree? And did be mu OD me? J 
do not know. 
"Uule Chip is deed, and it's Chrismw 
straiafit, and easy to walk. 
Brakfat, it turned out, WU burning. 
due to its stickina to the tur&ce of one of those 
non-stick plDS, so witb a hippy •Screw itt• I 
invited my &mily to a brcakfat out. to a 
restaurmlt wboee IDDOlpbere hid been desiped 
to anulate Granny's kitdlcn. wbed!tr your 
granny could cook or not, wbae "they" made 
the food. "they" brouabt it to you. and "they" 
washed the dishes aftcnlrds. Well, ~ 
daawd it, damn it, every once in a while. 
Soon we wa-e all aobblina &mcb toua and 
syrup, aiulina ll eecb odMr, mlkina faces ll 
the waitre9s when her 1** wu turned, flicking 
drops of syrup It eecb odMr, just loving each 
other the way a good &mily 9CllDetimes does. 
Angela, witb an cxpeaion thll 90lllebow 
managed to combine the elanents of a smile and 
a fi'own, beJd her fork out in front of the kids 
and said, "Beyt Thae's a IP(Jt cm my buster 
knife! Who's in cbarp bae? Wbae's the 
comer She bcpn tom., the end olthe fork cm 
the table in S)'DCOl)Gion witb the words. 
"Wbae'Hbe-c:ook? Wbere'Hbo-cook? 
Wbere's-tbe-<:ook?"' Dlplme and Arabella 
quickly cauabt Cll, tapping their own silWIWIR, 
and I too joined in. Until a cold snake t8pped 
cm my beat and slithered its WI)' down around 
my esopbaaus. wnppina ibelf about my 
stomadl and aivina a liUJe squeeze. 1be Coak? 
I thouliit of Claudius. 
For the rest of the day I mmaged to 
muffle the dull metallic ~ of ck-s, 
drowning it out witb the new IOUDd. the bum of 
exiJlmtiaJ movement dill felt like 6eedom. I 
played ball witb the cbildrea in the park. DO 
thoughts ol "What does the ball represent? ... 
When will the pme ead1 ... Am J aWJty of 
nnedling? ... Ofwlud?" Just a ball, a lmlt a 
smile. But u the day came to its end, 1Dd J lay 
thae in bed next to Angela, I knew dill I was 
going to haw to deal with it. Had the Coak 
carried out bis tanl>le plan? Did Claudius naw 
sit. bound in his chair. UDCODSCious. with • bit 
of milkshake running down bis chin? Or did it 
matter? StnnaelY, the vision that bad seemed 
so muc:b like reality when I experienced it now 
seemed unreti-fully md vividly rananbered, 
but unreal, hardened md painted in oil. like a 
story cme bas reed a Jona time ago. Had it 
really bad anything to do with me ll all? I 
closed my eyes. 
The attic was there. Claudius was 
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him, I pretended to be u loooy u they beliewd 
me to be. I sang a sana from a cartoon I bad 
ICIClll u • child: 
Ob, I wish I wtre a walrm, 
In the IUDDY fields ofSpUll 
Pleue pas,, the kdcbup, 
I think it's going to rain! Which 
prompted the Cook to say, 'See? I told )'OU be 
was mad." 
"But the Maid, bleu her hemt, said, 
'But he seems nice enough. And look! He's 
made himself a little Chrimnu tree, with 
preamts and ewrydllna. Wby don't we leave 
him alooe?' 
"Whereupon I promptly eqKlled 
m)'IOI( leapt to my fed, and licked her an the 
eye. She bec:k.ed up quickly, and I spun around 
to arab the broom handle. But the Cook WU 
fiLtt. He whisked the broom out of my grup 
and held it in his ript band, the milbhake still 
in his left. With murder in his eyes, he 
brandished the broom. But thm IOIDedllng 
caupt his auentioo. h was little Clip, clawina 
wildly at the ftoorbolrds. The Cook flew 
tawwd the squirrd. but I threw m)'lelf in fi'ont 
ofhim. Jmoc:kiog us both to the floor. 1be 
tainted milbhake splattered us bodL The Cook 
jumped to his fed. lCl'C8Dlina. 'Qodclamn it!' 
1be Cook ii insane. He llruCk me oo the bald 
with the broom handle, which left me unable to 
mOYe, thouah I still retained comciousness. I 
watd:aed tbroulh bluny pain u be clubbed J.iUJe 
Chip to death. 
"May he rat in pieces." 
My hemt need. Claudius pointed I 
finpr, and with a word, "Flyf," releued me 
from my pmal)'Sis in the drelm world. I 
Slrddled out my wings and bee than hint 
apinst the air. I lifted fi'om the roof heal and 
new around the room, circling him u his 
intensity exploded. 
"Yes. fly! I will fty, tool The pain bu 
aiw:n me strmgtbl I am impervious, 
impcrtinmt, impubed. improper, just basically 
an all-around imp! I haw arism fi'om my 
dadh-wat.cb with a new leub oo life!" 
Claudius reached under the fold of the 
blanket and lifted Puck's lifeless body to bis 
chest. He dug his finpn into the squirrel's 
wounds, then smeared the blood oo bis forehead 
and c:herb in mmct lines. He carefUlly set the 
body oo the floor, then SDllc:hed up the broom 
and began smashing the slats of the louvered 
"All right" 
"I knew I did not have much time, so I 
quickly shooed the squirrel into a ccncr, 
grabbed a broom, and pllced it beside me where 
I sat in this chair oc:xt to the wnt I waited 
patiently for the Cook to open the trap door, 
and wbm he had mtt:red, with the Maid behind 
self sniftin1 ftoMrs an the open ground? Am I 
a&aid ofyw? Or am I ataid of me? 
lbe squirrel wu dald. 1be messmgcr 
from the outside, who promised md deliwnd 
hope. was now a lump under a blanket, slain by 
a servant 1a1t by the 9CllJ to shut the old IDUl up. 
And I was the !CllJ. My stomtda churned 
violmtly. I jumped out of bed and ran to the 
bathroom to wmit. And wbm there was fiDaUy 
nothing left in me to eject, I laned 1*:t apioJt 
the tub and bugged my knees and cloeed my 
eyes. Claudius was looking up at me with a 
grem fire in bis eyes. His voice was calm and 
his W«ds 'MR ntianal. 
"Listm. List.al. Put your far and self· 
loadling uide. YOU bear DO blame fa- what bas 
happcoed here. I brouabt )'OU here, rananber? 
And I did so for a reasan, thouab it was not 
clear evm to me, until now, whit that reucm 
might be. I am not mourning Puck's dmllJe any 
looger. I haw batm beck the dop of sadoeu! 
I have whipped than with the nw hide of 
purpoeel I am beet. Caaiope, )'OU )'OWlina. 
bowlina. blizzard.bradJ.ina wmcbl Tbat's 
riabt. I haw ,_. through the Wiit in my attic 
1hat it is snowina. h is Cbrismw morn.in& and 
rm feelina much beaa' tbm wbm last 'ft 
talked. Which raninds me, sometimes blinds 
me. always binds me, omr minds me, I have 
not yet told )'OU what bappmed to the squirrel. 
Here it is: 
"After you left us, Qlip and I chirped 
1ossip at each odlcr for awhile, until we grew 
wary and lay down tos'dbcr to sleep. I awake 
to the 90Ulld of the Cook spcakina to the majd 
oo the land.in& below. 1bis is what be said: 
""1be gucm 1re going to be here in an 
hour. I may need )'OUI' bdp fwcing this 
druged milbhake down the old ma's tbrom. 
If he giws us any trouble, I will bold him while 
you pour it in bis mouth. Don't worry. He's 
DCJt mmg mouab to hurt you. It's just 1hat he's 
mad, and lld WI')' agreeable. lbe ladder to the 
attic is right up here. Follow me.' 
"And the deligbtfUlly verbole Maid 
said this: 
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Sincerely, 
Trmt M.. Walters 
writers. This mapzine is desiped specific:ally 
far this Nncbon. 
finally, I'd lib to note the MC's 
broedmina of the definition of whmt is m)1hic. 
The edit.en are int.erested oat only in 1ncieat 
myth but the myths that .,out up around us. 
evm today. h is importmlt for us notice oat only 
the myths th.a haw existed for millconia but the 
myths that blocm in Olr t.tyvd prdms. 
Observe carefully the vwi«y of poans and 
stories in our current iaue. Nat only do 90IDC of 
these make cantempcrwy tbe myths of 
yesterday, but 9CJIDe, like Sc:bomburg's poans 
and Vollaot's story. c:n:ate all new mylbs from 
today's world. We hope, in the future, to receiw 
all types. 
1banb fir reldiDg. 
I need to take a mcmeat to tblllk 
catain pm1ies who hdped make this happen. 
First oft the illusttllGrJ did I belutifW job. 
Shannon especially helped since the wu here to 
bail me OUI. lbe wriUn too were inc:redJ'bly 
receptive, dedicated. and willina to mike two 
and three revisions. Owmytb wu pltimt 1nd 
undcntmdina with tbe co-editor's odler 
obliptiom. And, latdy, to tbe Mytbopocic 
Society witbOUI whole finlDcial wiop. dlis 
mapzine would oner haw flown. 
I would also like to mcourqe 
subscnl>cn and cantnlJUtcrs to spread tbe news 
of Mythic Circle's remm. We are non-profit 
md can oat dcpcod wboUy an tbe Society to 
support us. Abo don't farpt to mail lecters of 
advice and cncouragemmt for your fellow 
J.E"IT£R FROM THE Co-£DITOR 
- DnuaJa• J. Alford 
becaUle the snow wu melliq. But now I 
notice tbat the home is meltiQa al.lo. And the 
trees. Wbm's tlm, C-..iopa? Y cu WllDt me 
D<Nll Well, )'OU.....,.. wse a pretty lady. 
Doo't fi:qct what the Buddha tays, compmion. 
Notbina ever dies. Meny Cbrislmas, 
campenion. Merry Ouismlas. &imd. And 
thank )'OU. Thank )'OU.. When I llW the fire 
fade from bis eyes, I shrieked apin. and I flew. 
I wu aboYe the~ llld I be8t my winp bard 
as I headed towwd the boriz.oa. 
I opened my eyes in the lmbroom. 
Anaela stood in front of me, a look of 9bock an 
her &ce. Behind her, n.phne wrinkled h« 
brow. And behind than both, aialina with 
deligbt, stood Arabella. When I realized tbat I 
WU tlappina my arms, I stopped. 1bea, I 
couldn't help it. I bepn to gig1e. too. 
Daphne's brow relaxed, and she quickly joined 
in. She flapped her own arms. -We're birdsJ- 
she aied. -Wm birdsr• And with Angela 
bdiind us, arinnina. "Y cu"re cnzy is whit you 
are.• we flew down the ball. 
vent. When these wae in pieces. be paed up 
the dWr llld bwled it tbrouab 1be tcremed-in 
opening I shrieked ID owl's shriek IDd llDded 
an bis shoulders u be mounted the edae of the 
sill Claudius bawled into the cold ak:y, "Hof 
Ho! Hof Merry Ciriscmas! I am Santa Claus 
and the wind is my sleicbf Ho! Ho! Hot• 
I looked dawn. There were three floors 
below us. Balconies jutted OUI &om the 9eCODd 
IDd third floors. On the dmat balcany stood a 
)'OUDI couple, -ma up .a us in h<nor. On the 
gTOUDd Slood tbe Cock and the Maid. balf- 
dressed. And an the balccmy between than 
stood the son, bis binds tisbtJy hming I face I 
knew. I mended my winp llld with a heavy 
mob I pushed of[ The firce of the takeoff 
knocked Claudius off htlance. He hurtled to the 
gTOUDd. C*tiing tho wind, I circled, driftina 
slowly down to Claudius's cnnpled firm. His 
face WU premed into the snow. ffe opened bis 
e)W. and spoke in a 1mds, feeble voice. 
"Imaaine that, compmlim. No sJeiab. 
I thouabt. just a mcmmt aao. wbm I opened 
my e)W. thlt we were 90Cina m mrly thaw, 
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what it is to be made up of conftictina 
tempcnments? On one band to haw an 
inquisitive mind, &mCIOUS in tbe lltmtioa it 
lavishes m the world, inclined to literary 
reflection IDd the c:ultiwaim of tmSitivities • 
and OD the adler to haw a temper dud is tricky. 
mi.schicwus, ewn tbreatmina. altopdlet filled 
with desire and wndb? I doubt that )QI c:an 
hep. to imqine it, and ru think bdtcr of 
m~ if I don't uk you to.. Thank )QI b 
callina Cu1b my hips nature. Sit dawn. and 
ru te11 you a *1rf about a waman. a dumplina. 
IDd Lord Jizo.• 
-Once there wu a woman n1111ed 
Muruake • not the famous me • well known for 
her rice dumplinp. F"IJbtrmm, bcmmm, IDd 
odlcn wbo warted aJoaa the nmby river came 
to h• boUle and purdwed than by the dorr.m. 
and sbe made enouab money to support benelf 
modestly. One day a dumpliq fell &om her 
cock spoon. roUed acrcm her mrtbm ftoar, and 
slid down a small bole. Mun.take bent owr to 
(deb it and tried to widm the bole with her 
finaas. Suddenly the whole floor caved in and 
sbe fell into aatber world, where she llDded in 
the middle of a dWlty n.ct.. She looked up and 
saw, tbrouah an open.ins in the clouds. a worm's 
C)ie view of her kit.dim ·just b 1 moment • 
thm the bole in the douds doled and the 
kitchen diSlpl'all'ed. 
Often, con&aated with • CMrWbelmina 
m)'llCI')', the mind mu.. to dwell ioo Iona on 
the impouible. One takes nfilae in same token, 
accessal>le by its &mi.limity. So Muruake was 
taken by ID ot.eaim with her rice dumplina • 
Hse the BaaJanann int.errupced 
himself and asked, "YOU do know what rice is, 
don't your 
Hamel ad Ontel sbodt their be9ds 
nervously. 
WJt's a pain. quite common in many 
parts of the world. It is eaten whole, instead of 
arCU1d to • powder, u usually bmppms to poor 
witlea pains around here. Far J1ft19eDt 
purpoees. consMler a rice dumplina essaitially 
similm to the potlto dumpling )'OU already 
know, but a little chewier.• 
He cantinued • 
-The only thina the wanan could 
think about was what bad happened to her 
dumpJ.ina. She 9d off down the roed searching 
far it, and 9000 came to a st.one statue of lord 
Ta.zo, with bis c:rmier in one band, and a greet 
Instantly the BoaJanann's expression 
changed. He smiled broedly and bis eyes 
became kind. 
"Dem dlildren, • be said, "Do )QI know 
Listen Boa)anann 
I bow whit to ay 
Tell 111 a st«y 
Let us go our way 
Late me niabt two dilldrm • we'll call 
than Hamel and Ontel. fiJr fim • went out 
topdlet on an urpnt errand required of them 
by either their &diet ar their stcpmolber, we 
won't II)' wbicb. They bad to pu.t tbrouab a 
dark and loae)y wood, known to be bamited by 
ghosts and BoglaDlllD. Fortunately, Oretel 
knew a &w mqic spells for procectioD apimt 
niabt Cl'elturel. She bid lamed them &om bet 
6imd, a Old W'ue Woman. who lived in a 
Oinlfrlnad Home acroa the riwr &om wbse 
they were trawllina. 
Hamel strode abeld with convincina 
self impcmnce, bis eyes fixed m the pmb. 
Gretel, feel.in& ndltr safs as the leCOlld in line 
in cue they wcre tet upon. followed behind, 
peaing carefully into tbe lbadows betwmi tbe 
trees. 
As often hlppcm in dnlms and stGriel, 
especially ll niabt. the woods lemled to ao m 
fu'ewr. The children pew tired. Evmtually 
they came to a &Um tree trunk. sbCll1med by rot 
and breabp to about fiu feec in leqtb. Since 
it WU riabt alongside tbe pllb. they choee it as 
their restina spot and Sit down. 
Tana)ed vines bepn to aeep mound 
tbe ICJ11Dd crawl towud their feet. Neither of 
than noticed until sndclm)y their IDkJes were 
seized IDd held &st. In the moment dud it took 
than to psp 1Dd lodt down, the vines cbanaed 
into a strona, snak&-like tail with a ~ ss-r· 
shaped tip. h anapd &om the end of'tbe IOI 
near Grdd. They looked toward Hamel's md 
md saw pointy_.,, beady C)'fS. and slmp, 
jaued teedl hmed by. malicious arm. And 
hebe they could ewa Clltdl their breath ll dud, 
the IOI WIS not a IOI but tbe BoglemlDD's 
hick. He stood up. tumhlina them to the 
ground, tu held their ankJa tisbt widl bis tail. 
muckl.ina in a r..ty to • chiJdnn tort of '"'Y· 
Grdel never pw him a c:bance. In a 
mammt the W'ISe WCID.llD's spell WIS m her 
lips. 
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it will become br. Apin, eisbt. Soon the pot 
will be fUU. Thm )'OU make the dumplinp." 
For a Joaa time. J)OISl"bly flr )an. the 
woman did u she wu told and coabd flr the 
Ollis. She ICted u if she wse in a Cos. u if tbe 
siab she had uucnd behind fa.o's robes had 
newr left her. Then cne day, while stirrina tbe 
pot. she remanbcred the dumpliq th.It bad 
&Jlcn through her floor. In that moment, she 
woke &om her daydrelm. Takina tbe maaic 
spoon with her, she left the bOYel, intent m 
e9C8pe. 
She couldn't find the rOld she bad 
mived by, but she 90Clll come to a lake. On tbe 
bmdl she found a deaepit rowbolt. She was 
alreldy far out onto the 'W9ta" \Wen tbe Ollis 
cmne nmnina towlrd tbe shoreline. 
Ollis are too full of rocks and mdals to 
swim. but their appetites are prodiaious. They 
waded into the Jab IDd bepn to drink. SoCJD 
fish were floppiq cm the mud md the boll was 
pounded. The Ollis raised their hmds md •w 
tbe woman aid up in the boat and ID8rily 
waw the spoon at lbcm. 
A Sid picmre of mortality it was. Her 
Slrlnded bod. Us liUJe magic spoon. The 
warld she hid accidmtally flllm into. 
The Onis burst out l1ugbing. Strams 
of lake waicr erupted hm their mouths and 
DOies. Tbey threw t.dc their bads, roming, 
md ae)'9Cl'S of water shot into the air. In a few 
minutes all tbe dancms bad drowned IOd tbe 
lake was fUl1, with a c:umnt 8Cl'Oll it this time. 
The beet lurdled off toward a horizon of wata' 
IDd *>'· 
Muruake laid down in the bottom of 
the bom. Sbe held the mqic spoon OD her 
cbc9t. Hilh above. clouds need with the liUJe 
aaft, sometimes ow.raking it, 101Dctimes filling 
behind. 
Within the bolt, her ltillness bepn to 
coalesce. It merged with the sky, the water, the 
magic spoon, the boat itsd£ Finally, the wanm 
simply fiMled away; It least what M used to call 
the woman: a few salts and IOIDe elemical 
charges. The stillness sailed an, caatinuina to 
consolidate itsel( heeding h the wmib 
awaitin& it OD the fir side of the baizcm. 
•A happy aiding after all,• said the 
BoaJanlDll. "Very happy. Beacr to art owr 
than keep miking tbe same stupid mistakes. 
You diildrm many 18Jdersrand that bectcr wbm 
)'OU are older." 
pearl of wi.sdcm in the odMr. She lppn)aCbed 
tbe llatue IDd bowed. 
"Lord Tim." she asked, "did )'OU see my 
dumpling?" 
"Yes,• he replied. "l •wit ao rollina 
by a few minutes ap. But don't try to follow it. 
Down this toed is a wicked Oni. 1Dd Ollis eat 
people. .. 
But Muruab ipored his advice IDd 
nm aft.a' the dumpJ.ina. Som she c:ame to 
another stone TIZO. 
"Lord Jizo. .. she asked, "did )'OU happen 
to see a pnay liUle dumplina ao rolling by?" 
"Yes indeed," be replied. "But don't try 
to find it. Down this R*l is a wicked Oni. md 
Ollis eat stupid people. .. 
But she nm apin in the same direc:tian, 
hopeful tbat she was con>ing nearer and nearer 
to her belowd dumpling. Som she •w 1nocbcr 
stoneTIZO. 
"Lord Tim." she asked, "l lost a 
waodcrfW rice dumplina tbat J had made. J 
think it wmt rollina down this ro.d. Have )'OU 
seal it?" 
"Foract the dumplina," aid TIZO. 
"Here coma tbe Olli. Now hide behind my 
robes." 
A monsarous Oni, reeking of sulphur. 
apprwcbed the stone Tu.o and bowed. 
"Lord Jizo." he aid simply. "I smell 
live meat nearby. and I am hunpy." 
Al this point Murasake felt the 
impossal>ilities ofbcr cin:umsbmcc wuh owr 
her like a wave. Sbe siabed- The Olli bard 
her. 
"Aha!" be cried. puJlina her araund by 
her sleew. "Hen is my supper." 
"Oood Olli." said tbe stone f izo, 
•suppoae )'OU do me a fiawr. I happen to know 
that this wanm makes excellmt rice 
dumplinp. Please cmsider mpaing her u 
your coo1t.• 
The Olli hesitated. It is to L«d Jiz.o's 
aedit that most of the Ollis in that taritory wa-e 
about half cmvated to tbe Noble Path. Finally 
be sncrted, nodded, and draged tbe confUsed 
wan.ID away. 
He took her to a fialling down btwel 
where a dozm Onis lived together. He showed 
her tbe cookpot md gave her a magic spoon. 
"To make a pot of rice," be explained, 
"you place a single grain in the boiling water, no 
mme. Stir ceee, it will become two. Stir twice, 
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\V. I I • 
NOTE: 11te l4le told by the Bogglnttlllll ow.r 
a debt to a llOf'Y ftnt relaled by Lafcodio Heam 
in the late ninet«nllt cmrwy. Lafoodio, o 
prolific tlnd rutle# wrller, was born bt Greece, 
robed Ill Jrelatd, studJetJ"' England and 
France, worUd"' the United Slau.J and Japan. 
and jlnally challged lrb 1ttllfte to Koizllllll 
Yahono and bec'1llte o nbject of tlte Japtllte# 
J:Jnpetw. 11te Bogglawnn llaned wltlt 
Lafoodio~ ~ and Mr """1MGY ""1rrp/lng. 
7 biit '1ltprovl#d fraly tltaw'lfter, as Indeed 
Lafoodio did tJrcncltotlt lrb wllole life. 
-Edlfmnpnal 
-EdHumpoal 
>d be stood and slretcbed, bis kind 
smile cbanaed hick to 1 demonic arin. His 1ail 
unwound &om their ankles and be slowly &ded 
away, in bits and pieces. The Jut to go were bis 
eyes - cat like, of comw - alreedy dlrtina to the 
sides, 9elr'Chiq for milcbief to make. 
"Look here.. said Hamel. ,,un.cmg. 
-ne stcry bas been told, the Boglemann ii &ee 
again, and we'n still in tbe middle of the woods. 
Next time, cut the lpCl1 and tell him to walk 
along with us until he's done.• 
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"You'll remember.• she whispered. 
"Rananber all ... • Daiel's bead reeled heavily. 
"Away tom the sun ... • DID.id's body melted 
into the sheets. "Follow the riwr ... above the 
riwr ... me. .. • His mind 9PJD in slow and gmtle 
spirals. • ... the tJridae. .• l'Old. .. left. .. bones. .• 
beware of hones. .. trawl left. .. the hones. .. 
alWll)'S left. •. the roed brinp )'OU. •• brinp )'OU to 
the king ... • And be felt. he thouaht. her lips on 
his beheed. He was tbm asleep. 
Dulle! woke quickly. in.stlnt1y alert in 
the room awash in the dawn's pmJipt He 
immediately recited the messaae to h.im.sel( and 
was happy that he'd not foraoum any of it. The 
mansion was desatcd. Bread and hit had been 
left out for him. mouab to stuff his knapsack 
NU. He left the mansion and walked tbrouab 
the silent and daerted vilJaae. He WIS a wry 
proud youna man u be strode out tbrouab the 
pies to bqpn his mis.ticlll. 
He knew, 101Dehow, fur some reuon. 
that be was to heed west. And be knew. wbm 
he came to the riwr, that be was to leaw the 
rOld and follow its coune, stayina above u the 
bab rose up, leavina the riwr 90Cl:l fir below. 
And wbm be came to the bridp. be knew 
without doubt that be was to aoss it. Drina 
down between the slats at the churning riwr &r 
below. recitina. in cadence to bis lteps, the 
masagc, recitina it Uppily ow:r and ow:r in bis 
head. And u be stepped onto the firm pus ~ 
the &r bank, he aw the road and somehow 
knew that be wu to trawl to the left. and that 
that rOld would take him to the kina- 
He ate some, u be walked. 1be rOld 
split two mOldows. He noticed a pair of hcnes 
ahead, on the riabt. their Iona necb de9cmded. 
puing. it seemed. Dmiel sbiwred, and did not 
undcntand why. He did Dot stop walking. but 
his attmtion was riwted to the two horses. and, 
as he drew near. be could see that they were not 
gnz.ing. but pawina Oil the Cll'CUS of a wild 
dog, their snouu bulrowed in the animal's 
shredded torso. Duliel could hear the clictina 
ofledh ud the 8Joml of tarin& ftesb and 
tissue. One of the hcnes looked up and stared 
at him. its lips drawn bid. its tedb sharp. 
saained and dripping with blade blood. Its eyes 
locked Oil Daniel's. llld seemed to him to be a 
pair of whirring black vortices. Daniel ran. 1be 
horses abandoned their carrion and pursued. 
voice. 
uy of what she laid, or ewn the sound of her Dmiiel bad come into his own. md so it 
was time for him to leave. to deliwr a message 
to the king. u was the tradition. So. late in the 
day. Dmiiel discarded his dilldbood thinp. 
packed his few n1nainin1 belonaings into a 
knepuck. said aoodbye to his &mily and 
fiimds, and wmt to the mayor's mansion. &om 
wbcnce be was to leaw early the next morning 
to beein his jowney. 
Dlll.iel wu treated to a lavish meal 
there, in a bup. splendid dinina room. at a 
large, shiny. tcU table. empty saw far~ 
the mayor and a woman who ate liule. md 
silmtly. and who Wlk::bed DID.iel intmtly. 
noticing that be WU ftattcred, llld only 
occasionally flmtered by the cordial attmtion 
the mayor paid him by asking about his &mily 
ud fiimds ud life in the vilJaae. The supper 
wu large. ud the din.iDa Iona. and so it was 
well into the night whm the three adjourned to 
the pmlcr. where Daniel sat in a big. plush c:bair 
by the ID&)'OI'. The woman stood. still silmt. 
still studyina Dmiel's fN«Y move. notina his 
fN«Y in1lic:tion. 
ID the pmlor. the mayor told Daniel the 
messap. He repemed it slowly. carefully. and 
bad Daiei recite it be(:k to him. It WU DCJt a 
perticularly Iona meaaae. nor was it wry 
complicated, and it didn't 90elll to Daniel to be 
of much importance. Nooecbeless, be reviewed 
it owr ud owr in his bead. since the mayor bad 
told him that the messaae WU DfMI' to be 
written down in any form. and that it wu to be 
conveyed cnlly. wrbltim and only to the king. 
The mayor thm invited Dmiel the 
bathe in the buae_ spuk1ing bmbroom, and was 
waitina b him in the hedcbunber whm Dmiel 
arrived wariq a hlb ni&btshirt. The mayor 
helped him into the larse. soft, down bed, llld 
·Dlniel nestled within the cool. crisp sbeecs. 
under the hot, heavy quilt. and Jet his heed 
wallow in the thick, silk pillow. He noticed. 
then. that the WOID8D wu in the room. standing 
on ooe side of the bed, ac:rcm &om the ma)U. 
The room was lit only by candles. ud 
thick shadows scurried up the walls and danced 
on the ceiling u Dlniel felt sleep aeeping up on 
him. 
A3 be faded, Daiei beard, for the first 
time, the woman's voice, tmely above a whisper. 
as if a breeze 6oetina dawn behind him into the 
~of sleep. He could DOt follow her fN«Y 
word, and would later not consciously remember 
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He bit water. HiJ beck slapped the 
surface md knocked the wind &om his hmp as 
Dmiel sank. Dot just a little. not just cm 
mcmmtum until buoymcy drew him up. but be 
sank as straight and as sure as a stone. He 
writhed and flailed and tried to swim against bis 
sinking. but it WIS DO UIC. His lungs felt cm fire, 
and bis filce ainpa, and be SOOD bad DO choice 
but to breathe. 1bc rush of water snaged in his 
throlt and be couabed. but the water pushed 
throuab and pasbed into bis hmp. It bmt, at 
first, but IOOll, IOlllehOW, it stopped hurting. He 
WIS brcath.ing water. He WU &lling gently, 
slowly, throuab water, drawing it into bis body 
and easina it out, like cold, thick air. 
He fdl for • lq time, it teemed. 
throuab water, and thm, Ptddmly, be bunt 
6:Jr1h into air, and be was f&llina •"MY from the 
watcr.Hechoked,andbepaedandcougbed 
and watr.r spewed &om bis lunp and mouth and 
be saamed. 'lbm be lost comciousnea. 
When be woke. DllUel wu wmm and 
mug. He wu lyina cm his beck in a dimly lit 
rocm. it seemed. His C)a would Dot fDcus, and 
be could Dot pllce the sounds •ound him. Tbcy 
were, to him, murmurs and nmblings. without 
definiticm. And be 9Cllled motion. He WIS 
roddna. He did not know where be wu and, be 
Rllized, IOlllcbow, that be did Dot eYm know 
wbohewas. 
He knew only dud be wu naked. and 
dry, and dud be felt a, and exhausted 
TanOly cxb11nffwl Ju if be's been through 
S01Dcdiinl aduous. as if he'd endured 
somediiq. ffe IOCID discerned that be WIS 
wrapped in a billlka. IDd that be WU lying in 
IOllleonc's lip. He knew, IOlllebow, that it was a 
wmian's lip, and thlt she wu roddng him, md 
that she would be kind to him. 
Still, there was IOllle canNsiCID. There 
was samedi.ing about his shoulder, somedi.ing 
that be 9CIL90d be should be cancemed about, 
mil thoup bis shoulder WIS fine. More 
paplcxin& tbCJuab, WU that there seemed to be 
somcdllna about a kin& and a message. A 
message fimi a king? To a king? Daniel didn't 
know. It WIS all like IOllle gnat buzzing about 
the distmt recesses of his tniD. He simply 
could Dot grasp it, this message. It WU, 
somehow, always just be)aid him, and &ding. 
Pabaps be would retrieve it all later. He WIS 
too weary to bother now, and too wmn, and too 
Daniel bolted down the l'Old, his 
knlpSICk flouncina and jabbing apinst his 
body. He knew that be could not oldnlD the 
b<neS, and so be broke hm the l'Old, belding 
for a patch of woods CID the far side of the 
meadow. The bones WlCl'ed off also, CJDC filsta' 
than the other, pining CID Daniel as be )apt 
and stumbled hntically through the grass. 
Daiei was nearin& the woods. The 
btne's pounding and p111ting nsed aver him, 
l'Oll"ed eYm ~bis own tanr. He would 
climb a tree. but be could see already that the 
branches were all too hiab, the tall slim trunks 
lean and useless. The f.uter bone was nearly cm 
him. He felt its bot bratb in his .... He didn't 
dare turn. He felt red-bot, jaaed, searing pain 
in bis shoulder. He felt taring and fire and felt 
bis knapsa'* flying he. He felt bimtelfjerked 
bechuds. abnost to the arowd. but be kept bis 
feet and the bone bowled. Daniel felt bis awn 
scaldina blood spurt as be lunpd into the woods 
and scurried around trees, cutting left and riabt, 
twUtina and spinning. as the bones tried to 
follow. 1bcir patina and JCralDing minaJed, 
and their foem flicked the air, slappina the tree 
trunks and 101Detimes brushing Dllliel's cheek 
as be fled dapente)y. c:areming and wtaviq 
deeper and deeper into the woods, hntic, as tbe 
bones stumbled and marled in &ustntiCID. 1be 
trees shook and gromied about him, dirt and 
foliage flew into the air as the bones alammed 
into the trunks in their pursuit Dmiel bruited 
bis ams and lep carom.ina oft'trees and 
twisting. and all of the tnnd.les were too hjp. 
and be knew be couldn't climb anyway with bis 
sbouldcr in such l&ODY· The blood teemed to 
boil dawn bis t.ck, and his own patina nna in 
bis an alCIDg with the cnmns of the bones, the 
hsntea, enraged cries of the banes. and 
Daiei wept as be nu, wept tars of terrar and 
defeat because be was hopelessly alCJDC md 
bopelcaly lost, and would DeWI' DOW &d to 
deliw:r the message to the king. 
And then there were DO more trees. 
Diilie! burst cmto tall, hsh grass and blue sky, 
saumblina downWll'ds, tryina to keep bis feet. 
feeling the bones behind him. Dmicl twisted to 
see. and tripped, and, as be lost bis balance, as 
be felt himself toppling beckwlrds, be •w the 
pair of bones surging &om the woods onto the 
grass, and be realized that there was no ground 
bmeath bim DOW, on1y air, as SO Daniel fell, and 
lost sigh of the horses, and the woods, and tbe 
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scn"bblinp were just that, pDberisb, bearing no 
resemblance wbatsoewr' to my languaae ewr 
known in the hist.ory of mmkind. 
David's pa.des were abysmal. His 
IOCiaJ life was non-existent. His tc8chcrs were 
6iascratcd. his parmts It wit's end. His 111>linp 
refused to 90 much u adcnowtedp him. 111d 
still David doodled away with that perplexed 
look Nrrowing his brow. while the town waited 
fer him to some day climb tbe water tower with 
a ri1le and start firing away. David was. quite 
simply. 111d to use the wmacular. a mess. 
Which brinas us to the time of David's 
salvation. the wintaof'his 12th )al". The time 
of the Annual Winter Dance. The time be met 
Sarah. 
Sarah bad pluck, a nre quality. 
especially in a 12-year-old. Mrs. Frmnoic:k used 
to like to say that Sarah "bad a Vf1rY sturdy scnse 
of 9d£ • Jn other wmds, Sarlh WU ID 
independent thinker who didn't care much b 
what ochers thouabt. and while this quality bu 
led m111y 111 cnant cbJd down a widted pGh. it 
senes. in Sarah's cue, Clllly to fartify her 
aoodness and her IClllitivity. She was well- 
liked and ewn, to a decree, respected She'd 
hard of David Fresnic:k (who hadn't?) 111d bad 
seen him in pusin1 (no one ewr saw him 
odlerwise) but bad never succumb to therumors 
and IJDes and 90 still. ra:narbbly. bad DO 
opiniOD of the boy. until that winter day when 
she encounta'ed him weepina in the attic. 
She's been amt by her fidbcr to deliwr 
same pepcrs to Mr. Frcsn.ic:k. Sarah arrived It 
the bOU9e just before supper md in same waue, 
unthinkina moment (I like to th.ink of it u 
kismet). Mn. Fresnic:k asked her (V«Y politely. 
rm sure) to go to the attic to ask David to 
supper. Sanh, beina s.nb, did not hesitate. 
and so climbed the stairs 10 find David on his 
hands 111d knees aying. 
He bad a pair of crumpled sheets of 
paper in bis fisb, and his behead WU preucd 
onto 111odler sheet littered on tbe floor. Sarlh 
had newr 1ee11 a 12-year~d boy aying befire, 
111d so she was quite amazed by this display. 
Ha' aariosity and S)'lllpltby bloaamed as she 
listened to David mumbling, "It's till not right. 
None ofil. I can't make it !Dike 9Cll5el" He 
spoke with sudi 111pt that it rupb.nd Sarah's 
not in.substantial heart. she was- and the Clllly 
acante word would be mi:racu.lously- taken 
with the boy. 
contmt. md too sleepy. He would wallow. mr 
now. in this comfort. in the lap of this woman 
who was rocking him. · 
He could !Dike out her &ce now. u it 
drew cloee. And be could distinguish to11mds. 
md nm words, and be could tell th.It this 
woman was speeking to him. Sbe WIS calling 
him Robfrt. She WIS telling him a stary. 
Evayone bad always..,- &am the bqpnnina 
that aJtbouab be didn't Jean it. David should 
haw been a w:ry lonely boy. He WIS not m uaJy 
boy; &r hm it. in fact, but he'd never bad my 
fiimds to speak o( md WU always alone, WI)' 
reclusive. shy md silmt. but newr ferlom 111d, 
as it turned out. IOIDewblt dennpd. Mn. 
Fresnick, bis mother (a lovely md JUably 
reprded WOIDID). dcacribed his demeanor U 
perpaed, as if be was forewr strualina with 
some complialted matbcmltic:al problao. 
Everyone also l8l'eed th.It there was nothing to 
be done fer the boy unless samecme or 
1CJ1Dedl.in& could put an end to his ICribblina. 
You see, 1CJ1De eccmtric and woefully 
misguided aunt on David's mother's side bad 
9Cllt him ID euel md IOIDe paints fer his I Odi 
birthday. and David promptly toaed away all 
but the blldc paint 111d pr«leOded to ICribble, 
ICribble, 1a11'ble all tbe time, tum.ina the attic of 
the Franic:k home into a fire trap of discarded 
gilJberisb. For more tbm two )'ell"I. Daiei 
spent virtually every waking mamcnt 9Cll°bbling. 
1CJ1Dctimes slowly md cueNUy. 1CJ1Detimes 
rapidly and with wild a!.ndon, but always 
proctuma nomcme Al first be spewed out 
IOIDdb.ina th.It It leut rcaembled lldual Idlers 
(aJtbouab newr 111)1hing cloee to words). but 
th.It 111 IOOD dcaricnted into complete md mm 
DODSCll.le He nm wart tbrouab "paiodl." For 
a while be was intent on boxes, triaqJe:s and 
c:roaes, and b 1110lb« while on squiggles and 
dots. His pumts, of coune, consulted tbe finest 
111d most ex:pensiw profa.tionals available, but 
to no avail. David cootinued to make his 
slashes md airls 111d squiggles. without offering 
my explanation u to tbe oriain or meaning of 
111y of it. In what was gmcralJy coosidered ID 
extraordinarily generous (and futile) surge of 
nprimipn, David's Dtht.r 9Cllt same oftbe 
scribblings to a fiicnd of a fiicnd who was yet 
111other reoopiUJd expert, this time in mcicnt 
111d ayptic languages and codes It a very 
prestigious New England uniwnity. The apert 
confirmed whit evceyme knew, that David's 
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dilldrm fiaJt I D.ltUral inclinatiOD to mpae in 
the dancina. and to Sarah wu, It tint. put out 
by the boys' colJec:tive awidance. A few of the 
mm danoed with her, but me felt pmaniz.ed. 
and knew that it wun't the same. She hlted 
mOlt, I think. to be ltymied by Brad's scheme. 
She lqUinted in thouabt and lallllled the room. 
convinoed that sbe could salvqe this n.iabt all 
cm her awn. Her pze felted. finally. OD tbe 
Fresnk:k boy. slouched and pc.rplcud with his 
punch in the COl'D8'. Her relOlutiOD took quick 
farm. and with chin up and not IO much U I 
&lance to anyanc, she bolcDy aOlled the roam 
and c6nd out her IOft liule hand to the aalkina 
David Fresnic:k. 
He WU stunned. of~ and mred 
slack-jawed It tblt pn1ft'tred hand ilr a very 
Iona time. There was. thouab. a touch of 
.,.utude in his pze that WU Dot lost OD Sanh. 
She kept her hlDd cxtmded, md sweetened the 
ofter with I wmD, liocere and invitioa Dile. 
David mUlt have &ft ¥S)' safe, beca•• be took 
her band, and llOOd belide her. 
EWl)'ODe tried to act u if they'd not 
notioed. but the tboc:k and tmsion were peip.ble 
u the two children Miked ODto the dllOce 6oor. 
They stood faciDa elcb other ilr a moment. 
comumed in the silent aaspcme IUfTOUDdina 
than. and tbm they bepo to dance. Relief 
spread quic:kJy u Sarah IDd David dllOced. 
IOlllebow, well Ewn David him-'( in bller' 
)"lll"lo could DftS 1deqnndy explain how it wu 
tblt be mantpd to dance to well. or from 
whence spnma tbn pllt of'him tblt CODwned 
and ldUllly, pnuinely. intereslalld and mnused 
Sanh. Hew. lUddmly. a boy poss en e d He 
WU canfideat md sect, 9'll'O-bJted ad 
.,.cefial. He WU It eue with s.r.b, and 
convawat. Bnd Kinley pubed his teedi and 
IWU'O wnpace, 1While his peers deliabted in 
the bully's defaat. and rejoiced in the happy, 
triumphant defiance of Da~d and Slnh. 
That WU the turning point. They 
danced toptber all ewning. David Frem.ick. 
beina human after all, could not act mougb of 
Slnh after that, md, a her pGt, she fOund him 
fitscinlrina. milike any other boy she'd ewr met 
She drew him out into her social sphere, where 
be evmtually made a place, a file md fiimds for 
himtelf 'Jbe town WU abuzz with the~ 
transformlrion of'"thmt llnDge Fresnidc boy.• 
All tbrouab high school, David and Slnb were 
the topic of rumor and speadlric:n. Either they 
But lbe did not touch him. or ewn 
lppl"(*h. sbe merely deliwred hfr memae 
gently, Ilona with ueunnc.w that she would not 
embmua him by telling an)'Olle whit she'd 
witn--1 Far his pmt. David stopped his 
cryina immediltely, and and up It her with 
what can best be daai'bed • wonder. He wu 
still, and speec:b1cu. but )'111'1 liter Sanh would 
tell people 1blt Ille could tell, ju.tt in ..._ 
instlDce. 1blt 9be WU I kind bay, with 1 lood, 
but troubled IOUI. • sbe left him tbm, and did 
think about him aftenmds. but DO OD&- 
ablolutely DO cm&- could poaa'bly have 
predicted the ewmual nmifialions of'tblt 
accidmtal fint meetin1. 
As it tmDed out. nodlina miabt well 
have come oftblt fint mcount« ifit hadn't 
been 10r the Annual Wims Dance and Brad 
Kinley. Brad Kinley WU not I aood boy, IDd it 
says 101Detb.in& that the anly beneficial fimdicm 
he ewr served in his life wu 1CCally inadYa1mt. 
YOU lee, Bnd bad dcsips cm Slnb. and had 
decided to pester her to be bis •c11te• to the 
upranina W'amr Dlnce, wb.icb WU a jUlt 
plain SIUpid U it IOUDdl, bec8Ule they WS"e bodl 
mere dilldrm. Brad's anly intmticm wu to puff 
hDuelf up and think himlelf' mmn my allyina 
hDmelt with one of the preaielt and molt M1l 
regarded &iris in town. Sanh would have none 
of it. of coune, and told him quite hnkJy tblt 
not mly would lbe not be his·-.• but 1blt 
sbe wu determined to tbun him entirely, and 
have ID evm more WODderfiJJ time It the Dance 
fiy it. 
Bnd. howewr, WU I bully, IDd IO 
re«alilted by tbrowina his boc:rilhly fiiabtmina 
inftumce ODto the CJdMr boys 90 tblt they all 
reluctantly aareed to awid Sanh u sbe was 
Brad. He WU ak*ina tbm, by tbe day of the 
Dance, in his baYing JD8de Sanh ID Otdalsl, 
and in his confidence 1blt sbe would have a 
misenble ewniDg. 'l)picalJy, he wu wrong. 
Now, David bu been quite litcra1ly 
drlged to the dance widl his fimily, since they 
were all sick and tired of modifying their plans 
to suit his eccmtric:ities. Cbaracteristic:. 
David sulked in the CCllDCI' lipping punch with 
that paplexed look OD his &ce while ew.ryane 
ipared him and dcliabted in tbe IOft lipting 
and festive decc111tioas adorning the community 
cents. 
The music was mc:hmting and the 
mood delightfully sopbistic:lted. Ewn the 
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recanaJe was a sbtdl of a wry old mezunh 
Jason traveled to Newport, and found the oldett 
synagogue in America. There, under a loose 
stone on the &ant lteps. he found a 9eCIOlld map, 
th.is one cvm older, adorned with a drawina of a 
draftwan's campus. 
Jason quit his job and sold evaythina 
he owned. He spent much of that Autumn. and 
much of the next five )'al'S of his life lbldyina 
in hlnries. !mebna oua cxpens, livina in 
hovels and akina odd jobs now and apin to 
support the quest The quest became his life. It 
c:onsisted of a series of maps and aram.a, adl 
segment older, a.ch more mystifying than the 
previous. each requirina • wry pmUcWar 
knowlecfae to discem its meaina. to ddmnine 
the next lea of the journey. 
The quest took him, through thoee 
years, all over the world. To Sculand.. and a 
Mason.ic Temple on the Isle of Skye. To the 
Fnndl Alps, and an abandoned mucture oace 
thouabt to be a Cathlr monutay. To Syria. md 
a Sufi temple. To Jenmlan, and the Dome C'I 
the Rock. To Siberia, and to Oreece, to mica 
and Brazil, and all the while, at adl lea of the 
journey, there wu mOlt ltUdy, anotbrr teareh 
far an ancient book. or a manuscript, or 
meaninp of 9C2'ap5 of ancient 1anauaps, 
anothrr odd job. another mcountcr with an 
eccentric schom, 01 Wlr)' govemmcnt official. 
Jason kept his intmticm I leCnt, 
thouah, and ceued, ewn, to ask if an)'Olle had 
preceded him to the experts. Ol officia1s, with 
similar questions. ffe Juid DO idea that be WU, 
after the tint yar, the IOle treasure bunter. All 
of the others had fAllm to the wayside, 
&uslnted, or had resianed themselves to the pull 
of their ewl')'dlly liws. But Jason peniJ&ed. His 
everyday life was, far tboee yems. the queat, the 
hunt, the maps and the sc:ana. He knew 
nothina else. He traveled aloae, and acquired 
only an acquaintance here md there, a sdiolar 
bemmecf by his intmse curiosity, I blnrian 
curious about his odd requesas. There was, 
howeva-, DO permanence. 
Finally, Jason found himJelf in Tibet, 
in the Himalayas. in a Buddhist ttmple, 
kneelina on the staae floor of a cavernous 
buemmt, surrounded by ridles of all 9Clrts, 
riches piled and stadced well lbow his bald. 
He felt triUDlpbant It haWia completed the 
quest, but was )'et to realize that it had, in mmy 
ways, aaJy just begun. 
wtre together, ot lnUina up. They MR seeina 
elCb other, or someone ebe. They parted, elcb 
goina their Own tepG'lte WU for colJcp, but 
merged apin upon ..,..tuation. and IOClll after 
muried, llld then luid children, and 10 beclme a 
perfectly respectable youna- llld, later, elderl)'- 
couple. 
or course, not Jona after that first 
dance.. David lblndaned his ICl'l"bbl.ina 
altopdler, and newr ance apin in his life ewr 
so much as doodled in the margins of his IC:bool 
books. He Dewl' could explain wbat it had all 
been about, wbat he thouabt he'd been doing all 
that time, what he WIS tryina 10 expiess. But, 
then ipiD, he didn't pmtiaalarly care. Love. 
you see, resolved all, and David joined the 
community and beclme just like eYCl)'ODe ebe, 
just the same as you or me. The aaJy remnant of 
that time anerged in lmr )'elr1. when David 
revealed ID interest in makina up Sloriea fiJr his 
children. He'd say that Chey simply •came to 
him.• Hin is one he liked to tell. 
Treuure quest. Ardent seekers only, 
please. Prqme to lpmd a lifedme. Box S 1432. 
That WU the whole ad. ft appeared 
unadorned llld only once, in Wednesday's 
editioa of the small, Joc:aJ ptiper. Years tucr. 
Jasoa would oftm marwl that he'd hlppcned to 
rad that Id. He wu a recent coUece IJ'aduate 
at the time, I )'0Ulll lD8D with nothing but 
promise before him, of decent meas. of 
exceptional mer&)', curiosity and ambitioa, 
bored with his martdina job. and with plenty of 
time on his hands. He wrote to the box number 
at the s-pa-. His leas WU IOOD returned 
undeliwnble. Unlike 90% of the others who'd 
answaed the lld, JUClll wmt to the post office to 
investipte He wu told that he wu not meat 
to deliver anything to that tKa; be wu suppoeed 
to pick sometbina up. He wu then lwlded a 
piece of s-pa-, a copy of a wry old m1p. The 
quest had bepn. 
The m1p 10tmed 10 be of New F.naJuid 
in the late lldl ciemury, and there wu a~ 
ornamented recanaie drawn in the bottom 
CIOnler. An "J( had bem drawn at a certain spot 
on the map. That sum.ms, Jason Id his 
marketing responsibilities slide and devoted 
himself entirely to the !Up. He hqumted 
libraries and museums. pored owr boob and 
tracked dawn experts. By September, he'd 
learned that the '"Jc• was located in what was 
now Newpcxt, Rhode Island, and that the 
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~ that bis slacb were It least a ball size 
too Jarae, that bis shoes were chap and worn. 
that, in &d, the man WU a writable pauper. 
The two mm did not shake bads, but stood for 
a moment. ach stlring at the other la'OSS the 
table, mcb perplexed by what he saw, ach 
feelina a pena m disappointment. Juan 
musmed a smile finally, and gestured for the 
little man to sit. 
"I hope you don't mind,• Jason Slid. 
"But I've ordered for us both .• 
The little man nodded, the wait«n 
swmned in, and their meal msued, the silences 
filled with short, odd exmages. both mm 
obviously expecting to find ID equal across the 
table, bodl uncamfor1able at findina ICIDeCJDe 
altogaher dift'ermt, wholly unecpec:ted, and 
with whom they bad nodiina in common. Eich 
seaned to be trying to neaCJtiate a smooch, 
convenational openina b what he wanted to 
declare, but sud! ID openina would Dot lppelr. 
After the meal then, after mudl wasted talk and 
clumsy toci1lintim, tbe little ma polled his 
question. 
"Why did )'OU find mer be asked. 
·"Why did you intiw me hn'r 
Jam pemed only slightly. 'Tm Pl 
)'OU asked that,• be Id down his wineaU IDd 
propped his elbows CD the table. "I should say 
first, for the sate of hCDesty, that I cxpec:ted 
someone. •• well, 90llloane different.• 
•As did I,• the ma replied. 
•All thoee many )'ell'S l8o. • Jason wmt 
OD. "You c:banaed my life. You made my life.• 
1be little man said DOCbina. 
"I imaaine )'OU must have wondered 
who found that treaure. How it all Miiked 
out,• Juan llid. 91 wanted to show you that 
ftW)'tbina worked out. .. well, delll'ly, 
OWl')1bina warbd out nmlrbbly well.• 
He smiles bricfty. 
•And I wanted to thank~• 
1be little man bad bem sh1kin1 his 
held slowly. 
"No,• he said. "No, don't be fOolish. I 
should apolosize.. 
•Apologia? b whirr 
The lilde man • silmtly iJr a long 
time, tryina, it 1ee111ed, to find the riabt words. 
"Tbe aold.. be said finally. ~ 
jewels and lrtif8ds md mmmaipta ... • he 
stopped, wavina the air as if to summon the 
proper phruina. "'Ibey 'MR ••• YOU tee, I WU 
While he'd spmt nmrly five )9rS of 
lmn.ina IDd ldwnture loc8rina this treasure. 
Juan spent the nm 20 yars of lCllmina and 
advm1ure tdministerina it, smuaJing it i'Olll 
Tibd, prot«tina it, asmina it, ac:tiCJDina perts 
off in bits ad pieces tbroucb Vlrious black 
marba. Joratina and n~a with various 
putia intaaled in Olbcr perts. md mamama 
tbe rmuJtiq income. Tbe treuure's value wu 
1lycnd. There were, first, the gold and jewels. 
r.tily IOld to shrewd merdilnts. Then 1bere 
were the lrti&c:b- ancient •upms, 
housewares. Cl'DIDHllb- all nmlrkably well 
prescned. and fiDa1ly there were the pepert- 
pOlbc mausaipts. Hasidic writings CD 
Kabbal1, Zen poems, works of the Sufis. all of 
than acimt, Ill of than of inestimable value to 
scholars, coUectors ad cuniton, thole who 
spent the rest of their lives porina owr md 
decipbsing wbat hctiCD of the treesure they'd 
procured. while Juan 1m1ssed, tbrouab the 
)an. a inc:ncbl>le fiJnune. He married, h8d 
children. 1iwd Ill owr tbe warld and becmne, in 
wry putiaa1ar IDd surreptitious circles. • wry 
famous and in1luentiaJ ma, a mm of .,em 
weaJth IDd of 1nmendous raources. 
laton bad tbouabt oftm, throuabout tbe 
quest. and tbroucbout his )al'S of in<nasina 
prOlpCl'ity, oftbe ma he'd alW9)'S imagined to 
be some eccmta ic millianaire, but it wu not 
until he WU Dell')y SO that Juan finally &It 
peepued to med u a equal the ane who bad 
invited him to this &buJous. enviable life, and 90 
9eDt his people in semdl of wboewr bad placed 
tbat ad in that Wednelday editian of that small. 
local newspapa 90 IUD)' )'W'S before. Juan's 
people were campeemt pro(essionals, 
apaienced in lootin~ meetiq and deliwrina 
cboee who pn1ed to be dmdestiDe; they wwe 
ICCUShllned to ctiaina aato old recmds. TMy 
were IOCD Ible to locate tbe mm who'd placed 
the ad. 'Ibey JU him CD Juan's priwte jet. 
bound b Sm Frmeiseo, where their rmployer 
was myina briefly to personally neaotilte 1be 
sale of SC11De rme We8pCIDI')' i'Olll tbe Mongol 
dynasty, ncmtly 9eCl'ded out of Olina. 
Ja9Clll c:loeed 1be deal, IDd WIS waitiq 
It • table iD tbe pmb l'ellaunDt of bis hotel. He 
9tOOd. u aae of his ..m...a appeaaed in 1be 
doorway IDd directed a small. IDCialt man 
towards Juan. Juan stared at this tiny fiaure. 
sbuftlina acnm the room. md noticed 
immedimly tbat the ad& of his com were 
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It WU just after midnight U the thief 
fled &om a pgle of unusually comcimtious 
teenaae boys who'd hard the woman saeam 
and had leSl the thief bolt &om the &oat door of 
the apartment building with a knapwt of stolen 
goods ftailin& at his side. Ew:n cm their wont 
day (er nigbt), the boys were tuts than the 
tbie( but they enjoyed m<n the cbue than the 
prospect of apprehendiq the thief 1nd, besides, 
they wae half-drink and bad nothina beUer to 
do, so they prolonged the pursuit. Ncmdhel• 
the thief wu terrified, and dropped his sack of 
stolen aoods aft« tumina the first ccrner, and 
continued to flee in earnest. tumina u many 
camera u be could. He cut down an alley and 
threw himself It what be expecced to be a locked 
door. He WU, then, I bit shocked Ube tcppled 
cmto the floor of Joshua's buanmt apu1ment 
The thief ICnlllbled up, slammed the 
door and preaed his hick apinst it. ffe WU 
pantiq. His eyes adjusted quickly. 1be 
lpll1ment wu dimly lit, me room. spmaely 
and pocrly furnished; it smelled stuffy and 
exceuively liwd-in. Ac:roa the lpU'tment, with 
his 1-ck to the tbie( Joshua Sit hunched It a 
desk, owr a book and under the brownish a)ow 
of an ancient lamp, the CD1y light in the roam. 
Joshua did not tum. er nm look up, but simply 
pointed. 
"1be money is in the top riabt drawer 
oftbe bureml." be a.id. "Take it 1nd lcaw.• 
The thief was not cme to spurn 
opportunity, 1nd so be went to the bureau. 
"But I haw to pey my elemic bill 
tomorrow,• Joshua -.id, still without tul'Dina· 
•0r they'll cut me of[ So leave fifteen dollan. • 
The tbie( still ndded hm his ftigbt, 
and am.fused by the request, left a ten and fiw 
aumpled cmes in the draws. He pocketed the 
rest. 
"Now go," Joshua said. 
That was when tbe boys discovered the 
apartment and bepn pounctina cm the doer, 
laughing and shooting and tbreatming to kick 
some aa. Joshua roUed his bead t.ck, stared It 
the ceiling and srOIDed. He cursed and swmped 
towlrds the door. He did not look at the tbie( 
but the tbie( &om his positicm pressed against 
the wall by a large, anpty bookcase, watched 
Joshua closely. He noticed the worn desk, 
berrm except for the single, 1ncimt book. and 
be noticed, as Joshua pused. another bookcue, 
evm larger, also anpty, cm the other side of the 
so foolish. They \Wl'e just meant to be .•• fun. 
Diwnions.• . 
Jason smed, and waited. The little 
man looked oft: and Juan waned, perplexed. 
He sat watd>ing 1his mange little, old man. 
li.Pmina to the clink of cxpensiw cutlery and 
~the 1hick. coeted mmmur of aftlumt 
voices. The man squinted, his eyes moist. 
"'lboee tbinp wa'Cll't the treasure.• be 
said. "The quest was the treuure. • he huna his 
bead. 'Tm sorry. It was arropnt of me, that 
stupid pme. rm 90 sorry •• 
Jucm had to shake his bead a bit to 
deer it. The little man lifted his bands. JISOll 
thoupt be looked abcut to ay. His voice was a 
harsh whispec. -i don't know what ebe to say,• 
and be buna his head apin. 
In all of his yeln of adventures, of 
dalinp with blade amketeen, with 
gowmmmt apncies, with the Q1lturaJ elite, 
with the richest and mOlt powerful people in the 
world, Jason had never bem so dumbfounded. 
He was speecb.JeD a a Ieng. long time, and the 
little man just sat there with his chin cm his 
chest. Juon waited, and, finally, the little man 
looked up. 
"You're fOl'r/!" JUCJD asked. 
The man nodded. 
"Sony •.. • JUOD said. "Fer me." 
The man nodded, and Juon 1auaheef. 
"That's the seupidest thin& I've wr 
beard. Can't ~ 11:1er be lamed aaoa the 
table, and touched the man's shoulder. The little 
man ftinched. 
'Tm wry, wry happy. rm enormously 
successful, the mvy of the world!" 
Juan m t.c:k. 
'Tm rich. rm richer than rich. I have 
it all, and I owe all of it, in I way, to )'OU. rd be 
nodllng if not fi:Jr ~ • 
He noticed that the little man no lcmpr 
looked sad, er coob ite, but perplexed. 
"No," the liU1e man aid. "You me 
nodllng because of me.• 
Juon glared. but the little man leaned 
forward, fluttering his hands owr the table. 
"Befire ~ dispense with me," he 
spoke quickly. "May I tell you a stcry'l" 
Jasoo considered. He decided that be 
owed the old fool at least that much and, after 
all, it wasn't as ifbe was asking fer a share of 
the profits. He smiles, sipped SClllle m<n wine, 
and nodded. The little old man began. 
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Josbm bad to th.ink fer a moment. be 
spoke c:arefWly. "Ewrylb.ing dllt wu in all of 
tboee other boob 1Dd more is in this book. ff'ICr'J 
stary more bCllutifully told, ff'ICr'J &ct more 
succinctly pul, evsy ewmt more trutb.fully 
recounted. It's all here, and it's all bcacr." He 
stared It the tb.ic( satisfied with bis de9a iptioo. 
"Now .. ft.. be said. 
1bc thief' smiled and shook bis held. 
91bm stay," Josln• said. "I doa't care 
ID)'IDCJre... And be returned to bis reading. 
The thief waited, e:xpectina to 
exasperate Josbua into mpging him apin. He 
WU used to waiting. this~ he'd waiting 
often fer people to law their homes. fer 
inmnc:e. He moved tbout Ill fint, looking fer 
samcthina to distrad him, but there wu nothing 
in the lpll'tmmt. not a lingle pidure. no 
amamcnts. nodling. There wasn't evm a clodc's 
tict to fill the silence. He wmt to Josbua a few 
times. leued ova: his shoulder, md peered at 
the side of his &ce, but Josbm was oblivious. 
IOd retd oa, his forefinp sliding aaoss the 
.,.,e. For hours the tb.icfwaited, md Josbm 
retd. Hours and hours passed until finally, just 
before dtwn. the th.id' pw up, sighed, and left 
without a word. Joshua did Dot adalowledp 
him. 
It wu after midnigbt the next niabt 
wbm the thief burst in apin. 
"l'w got to MC that boat.• he said. 
Joshua c:mtinued readina. 
"I'm not gonna steal it. I just want to 
1ee it." 1be thief-. "I'm not lenina until 1 
see it.• 
Josbua siabed. and dropped bis 
finbeld cnto the s-p. He aroaect. 
The thief bard resignatioa in that 
gro8D. IDd SO apprmcbed. Josbm lifted his 
held and lellled back, moving his bands to the 
side. The thief took the book to the sofa. It was 
a heavy book. thick, old and nelly with me. 
The cowr wu worn shiny and tbcJrouahly 
unadorned. There WU DO title, not artwork Oil 
the &ant cowr, nor oa 1be t.m, nor oa the 
spine. 'The book bad to title .-ae, DO Wl'IO. 
There WU DO mention of an audKJr mywbere. 
The thief rifted tbrouab the pea-, findina no 
table of c:mtents_ DO indeit. DO c:Uptcrs. DO pqe 
numbers. It wu a book of words. sentmces. 
and so I 90ld them.. 
"So what's SO special about that CIDC )'OU 
Joshua rad. IDd did not IDSMI'. 
"What happened to all your odlcr 
boob?" the tb.ief uked. 
Josbua rad. and did not answer. 
91bc oaes hm tbae two bookcua. 
What happened to 'a?" 
"I sold them.• 
"Why'r' 
"I doa't need them. Now ao away." 
"But you need that oae? That boat 
there? 1bc oae you're nedina?" 
Joshua sighed and turned his chair to 
&ce the tb.ieC 
•Ale you aoina to leaw or not?" 
"What tbout all 1be boob?" 1be thief 
asked. 91bc ODtS &am the bookcaes. 1bc OllCS 
you 90ld. )'OU retd 'em fint, riabt?" 
Josbm looked at his bookcases 'Tw 
rad books moup to fill tbc.e bookcases twice." 
be said. "Jn the md I found I didn't need them, 
said. 
Joshua gromed. "l tm busy,• be laid. 
"'Ibey were a disturt.nce, a nuisance that would 
haw only goUal wonc if rd let them in, or )'OU 
out. Now they Ire gone. I bcpc SOOD you will 
be too.• 
"What're you rawling?" the th.id' uked. 
•A book.• Josbua said. 
"Must be a pnay good book." the thief 
kids?" 
m. He a11o could not bdp noticina t111t there 
WU DO 1V, DO VCR, DO CD player, DO 
computer, and gmen1ly DOdliaa of value in die 
tpmtmmt. Joshua ftuaa the door open and 
sbouled • 1be boys. 
"You are dismrbina met• 
The boys were samtJed. 
"'lbcre's a thie( • CIDC laid. 
"He went in 1bere.. anodlcr a.mrted. 
•A mm bu came.• Josbua said. 'Tw 
aivm him money. Now ao away,• and be doeed 
the door oa them. 
1bc boys linacred. abubed and 
confuled fer a moment and thm. With a 
collectiw sbrua, resumed their mumblina and 
jostling and l1uaf>ina, and shuftled of[ 
Joshua still would not look at the thief 
as he rdUrlled to his desk. 
"Now you go,• be said, and be resumed 
his reldina. 
1bc ~ bawewr, sat oa the arm of 
the sof&. 
"Why didn't you tum me ova: to thoee 
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all thoee Wedneaday nisbt1. 
And 90 that Wednesday niabt. the first 
of so IDID)', the thief smiled, and - ti.ck. md 
clasped his bands behind bis bead, IDd waited. 
Joshua .aled himtd( &cina the tbie! He 
made himwlf cambtablc, and tbm thouabt 
scmle mare. And tbal. finally, he bepn. 
1be whole wm-ld liwd in a home. It 
Wiii a big home, with a buanmt IDd ID .aic. 
with many rooms 8'ld many Ill.in. but DO 
windows and only aoe door. The door had been 
there &om the hesiMina., of coune. ad it 
wasn't locted or bolted, but it was lona llO 
CCMl'ed by a bea~. ornammtal tlpellry, and 90 
no aoe now livina in the boute knew about it. 
There was a lOcial order to the home. 
The simple, the poor, the ISVina and waiting 
people liwd on the first ftoor. The top floor was 
for the wealthy, the urblne, the topbistic:ated, 
the privileged. If aoe wmbd bard, prOlpel'ed 
and was lucky, thm one bcm on the &nt floor 
miabt move up to the leCODd er ewn the tbrid, 
and his dilldrm, or cbildrm's c:hildren, miabt 
reedi the fourth floor. Tho lazy, the ICUl'riJoua. 
tbe pcnecuted, mOYed downwards. So, there 
was a natural. losical Dsis or propessi(Xl, just 
like anywhere ebe, except tbm there wu DO 
anywhere ebe, bean• ewl')'me liwd in the 
home. 
Joseph, an old mlD who'd bem born 
IDd spent mOlt of his life on the fourth floor one 
day found the door behind the tapaary. h WU 
not surprisina that he'd find it. It was 
inevitable, really. beca&• ofthe epiphany be 
b8d IS a )'OUDI teemger, the cpiphlny that 
changed his whole Ii& This epiphany jolted 
him out of I 9CUJd sleep in the middle of the 
night. ffe spnDg up with I .. awUe wonder 
tbat would newr, ewr lea¥e him, a wonder that 
brought him to his mother the next day. 
"Mother,• he said. "Whats outside the 
house, do you think? I mea. be)ald the wansr 
She sbruged. "Nodlina. • 
"But there bu to be 90llletb.ina- 
Somdh.ina abaft the ceiliq. An oulside of 
SC11De 90l't. • 
She 9bruged, 1Dd shoot her heed. 
"No,• she said. "I don't dUnk 90. I think there's 
nothing. Just this home." 
"But bow am thm ber 
"It just is •• 
She was amused. 1Dd be saw that he 
"Whm you finish the book tbm. • 
'Tw finilbed it a half dozco times 
already,• Joshua said. "BUI I still don't see IDY 
message.• 
"'lbm tdl me IOIDdhiq. • the thief 
said. "Tell me the stories. You CID do tbat 
much. Tell me all the stories in that book.• 
Joshua thoupt, IDd then be turned, 
md stared at the tbic( md tbm be thought 
same more. He thought for 90 loag tbat the thief 
thought that they MR waitin& lpin. 
"Whit day is it?" Joshua asked finally. 
"Wednesday,. the thief said. 
"You'll come ao Wednesdays.• Joshua 
said. and thm thought IOIDe mare. •And you'll 
bring tea. I like tea.• 
And so the thief came ewry Wednesday 
night, for years and years. until Joshua died. 
and be brought tea e\'a)' Wednesday night for 
years and years, until Joshua died. And while 
the tea was oftm the smne, the thief ncwr once 
beard a single story, or &ct. or evmt repeated on 
said. 
Joshua hid been watmina him all the 
while. He reached out, 1nd the 1hicf h1Dded 
him the book. JOlhua raumed to his readina., 
1nd the waitina resumed, just as the night 
before. This time, thCJUlb. the thief sat still u 
st.one. The only mowmmt in the roam was of 
Joshua's radiq. The 1hicf could bar the 
sound of Joshua's finaer slidina bmmtb the 
words. 1nd the c:nckJe of the pages turning. Fer 
hours md hours they Sit. the two of them, one 
rcadina. both thinkina Finally, Joshua Jocked 
up &om his book. IDd stared at the wall. 
"You're still here,• he said. 
The thief did not answer. 
•Wbyr Joshua asked. 
The thief sbnJUed, IDd did not IDSWCI'. 
"I don't know what it is you want,• 
Joshua said. 
"I want what's in that book,• the thief 
Rl)lied. 
"Pab8ps IOIDe day nt let )'OU borrow 
it,• Joshua said. 
"I don't wanna r-1 it,• the thief said. 
"I WIDt you to teecb me. Tell me the mesuge of 
the boCJk.• 
"I don't know the message )Id.• JOlbua 
finally. 
~and nocb.ing mare. 1be thief clmed 
tbe book ao his lap md sat still for a mommt. 
"Where'd you pt this book?" he asked 
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to try dull apiD, tu be did ND his band up the 
beam to P*- his finpr GD the small spot o( 
liabt GD the ceil.iq. The hmm ftllilbed U his 
fiDpr palled lfti&bt tbnJuah. Into 
nodl.inpell. It WU a cool lM'llhinpea, be 
oblcned. He ymbd bis finger t.ck. and the 
belm ntumod. He exeminod his finpr. It WU 
unharmed, IDd undlanpd. 
. Joeepb WIS VfJ/Y excited, of' coune, and 
smashed his lbiDs at least • dazm timcll tryiDa 
to bustle his way beck to the lleep slain down to 
the fourth floor. On his way dawn. be IOlr his 
balance IDd feU, demaainl his hip. He kep 
telliDa ewl')'ODt dull be WIS fine, and dull be 
bad IOID«hina amwlous to show them, but his 
90D urpd him fn to the dodor's. where be told 
ewryaae in the waitin1 room and eYfltY 
aumdllll aboul the WODderfW bole of liabt in 
the die. He WIS l.im.piq and dulty and 
iisbewled, IDd to no one really peid much 
aumtiaa, not ftm the doc:car. So it wu hours 
and boun before be could caavince his 10D and 
diuabt« IDd a pair of bis brawr anndchildrm 
to wature up into the lttic with him. 
Jt Ml mpt by then, fl COUl'X, and IO 
there Wll DO belm o( Jiabt. Joeepb mD them 
keep the Jiabts ~ and ewryme aot VfJ/Y 
annoyed Ill bumpiq into tbiDp •be~ 
&r the bole, and his dauPter's allcrsiee wen 
inftemed by 1be dull. and the It m-k:bildnn 
couJd -..ily injure tbamelws up there iD the 
dirk. IO the IGD IOCID took cammlDd o( the 
situltiOD and Ulbcrod ew:r)'ODt out. Joeepb was 
WW)' with ctiM1ipcriatmmt. His two 
pandchiJdrm -.di held an elbow to help him 
aJaaa. His own c:bildrm linaaed W.iM, 
talkina in urpat murmurs. pmduad by the 
dlluabUr'•llleelllll 
They told their flllber tbe nm dily tb8t 
it would be belt h all caacmnod to mO¥e him 
down aato the .aid. er nm the first, ftoor. 
They told him dull 1bey were a&aicl be would 
seriously injure himself Oil the min. and dull 
there wouldn't be necly so much climbing GD 
the lows ftoon. and they would came to visit 
him frequmdy with the grandcbildrcn. ol 
coune. As e:qiec:•ecl, the doc:ton apeed. and IO 
within a week Joeepli's belonpp were moved 
down into a small want room on tbe leCOlld 
floor. He newr raumod to the attic. 
And of coune his chilchn nrely 
visited. He knew hlrdly aD)'Olle GD the 9CICODd 
ftoor, and'° spent much of his time in his room, 
"Wb8t se you doinar Ille uked. 
'Tm DOI sure.• be said. "There must be 
901Ddbinl oubide.. 
"Wb8t do )'OU carer lbe uked. ~ 
difl'ermce does it make? Whit if there ii 
90IDediina? You ca't pt to it. and what if it's 
90IDdhin8 horrid? fire. pestilence. aaan)'? 
Then )'OU wouldn't WIDt to pt to it.• Sbe pded 
the cown. "Came to bed,• she said. And be 
did. 1nd his mind cmemed and caromed while 
his body helped make c:bildnn. 
He arew old woadfriD& and ICudied 
science, and the environment of'the home. and 
prolpCl'ed, and bid dilldral and ... 
anndcbilchn. His wifie died. GDe dly, wbm 
they wse bodl old. He milled her terribly fcr 
)arS IDd )'een IDd tbouebt he'd mourned 
enCJUlh and IO bad a trunk o(ber dlinp 
deposited iD the lllic. tu lmr learned that he 
still bid 101De moumina to do, 1nd to aae dily 
went up there himtelfto commune with her 
belongings. and that's wbm be •w a marvelous 
thiDa. 
He hadn't tmDed GD the lltic lisbts )I'S. 
and SO it WU dmk. He WIS sJoucbed amidll the 
dusl and the must and ir wbatcYer nuan be 
aJmced aaoa the~ olthe lttic and 
noticed, ncm the &rend, a lhaft of Jipt. A 
th.in, scraiabt. ~ belm slantina down 
fian the ceiliDa to the ftoor. Jl WU the lllCJlt 
belutifbJ and allurina tbina he'd e¥S' ... 
Wbm be twned GD the lipts. the 8cre9cmts 
flooded the auic and ow:rwbelmed the~ IO 
he kept the Jiabts off and slowly stumbled md 
tripped aaoa the Jooee, rouab 8ocnomds, and 
around the jwlk and tnmb. Ewntually, be 
stood riaht beside the helm that up doee seemed 
to swirl amtly in the dmt. He stared • it a 
mc:ment, and tbm c:arefWly rachod out. His 
finpn glemned u they pasaed tbrouah the 
beam. but they felt onJy a liUJe Wlnll«. He 
touched the floor where the balm ended. ll too 
felt onJy sliabtly Wlnlltr. He tbm lamed bis 
head into the liabt, and turned his face upwards. 
He WU instantly blinded by the small spot GD 
the ceilina· His eye hurt, and so he decided not 
room. 
would pt nowhere with btr. Sbe m.ect his 
forebad. and tbouibt dull M WIS lfOWina up. 
He did Dot fiqet his quatiam. did DOI 
squelch bis c:uriolity. y ellS ... his wife 
watched him &an their bed. He prcaed his .. 
to the wall. He snifred in the earners of the 
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The sun was ldtina on the odls side of 
him when Joeepb saw a ficwe. a person. 
walkina towmds him. He could then tee that 
there wae ocber people behind her, beclme, 
SOOD mouab. be could tell that it was a little 
girl He smiled, md found tan in his eyes, md 
huaged this liUle girl, as if she "MR respcmsible 
ror all the beauty md splmdor around him, and 
she told him that he'd been riabt all alana. all 
his life, that there was an outside, and wasn't it a 
wcodcrtbl place? He aareed, and she took his 
hand and Jed him to the odlen, to people he'd 
eeee known, and sane he'd nevs met, and they 
pointed through the trees and across a lake to a 
town of houses 1nd rOIMls and people, lots of 
people millin1 about. They walked with him to 
the town. and were met It the pte by a ma and 
a woman, boch of who pected him and asked 
him to sit and talk with them. He did, still 
boldin11he little prs hand, and they told him 
that they MR happy to tee him, and that we 
was welcome to stay for as Jana as he liked. 
Joeepb -. delirious with bappineu. and saared 
at all that surrounded him, and felt the 90ft 
warmth of the child's band in his own, and saw 
kindness in the couple's eyes. and he knew that 
hewuhome. 
The little girl tuaaed at his band and 
asked the couple to tell him a story, the one 
they'd told h•. They milled, and said that 
ewryane likes that story. They looked at acb 
odler, as if to decide whom should start. The 
woman smiled, then. and beam. 
He dropped ~ and fell, spimtina. 
dizzy and di9crimted tbrouP open air. He 
slapped hard onto the river and sank. nevs to 
repin the aaface qain. He lalled the motion 
of the current, Cll'l)'ina him tonrds the ocean. 
He bradled water. 1bidt water filled bis hmp 
and he exbaled water tbrougb his lips and 
nostrils, wara- pessina in and out as his body 
alided onwards, rollina amtly beoemh the 
surface, his fNer'J mmcle relaxed, flaccid to the 
point of numbness. 
He sensed his body dlanging. leaviq. 
not shrinkina. but bis feet, calves, knees. tbiabs. 
arms and tono wae QP8Dcfina. His head, also, 
bellooned, expedina. inflating. but Dot 
bunting. IOlllehOW dissolving, OI' evaporating. 
dissiplting without any diJcomfort wbatsoewr, 
u a natural, loaical propession. swelling into 
the riw:r wattr. And as he faded, u he trawled 
swiftly towards the expanse of the ocean. be 
radina slowly, or thinkina. or nmemberiq. 
He W1Ddered, duriDa thoee months and months, 
by himlel( wry e11rly in the morning, when 
most everyone else was asleep, 90 wrapped up in 
his thouabts and theories an what was beyond 
the home, about the maure of the nodlinpea 
into whidl his curious finger had proUuded, dm 
be hqumtly talked to himtel( IDd often 
bounced amtly off Nmicure and dom:fiamcs. 
Once, while be was mnblina tbrouah the still 
sloepina. silmt home. limnina to the cnilk of 
the floClrboards md the IOft squish of his 
slippers, be stopped to admire the «mmental 
tlpeltry OD the first ftoor. He stared It it for a 
Iona. IODg time. He reached out to it, his fingers 
ftuttaina to still on the &bric and, as be 
pressed, be felt a bump, and, wbai be pulled the 
tapestry aside, be noticed tUt the bump wu a 
door knob. He turned the knob and opened the 
door. He didn't eYm hesitate to peer out, but 
slid riabt throuab. closina the door silently 
behind him. He was outside. 
It fiiabtened him It first. and took bis 
breath away. The air. The sp.ce. There WU 90 
mudl space. He stood still. too timid to vmture, 
his arms behind• his finaen prmed lpinst 
the firm security of the house. h wu nell'ly 
dawn and the sky wu just heginnina to light, 
and be saw mdless fields of pus and, in the 
dimnce, trees, and the *>'· The sky was the 
most expensive. the mOll tremmdous thina he'd 
ewr 9eal. He 9Cared It the sky for minuses. in 
awe. And thm be 9Cared It the arem, hab 
arass. and listened to the 90UDd of the breeze in 
his ears, and felt the cool tbnJuab hil fingers 
and Oil his neck. He stood by the house ror 
nearly an hour, simply ablorbina this 
mapific:mc:e. And be never once tbCJuaht to ao 
tJ.ck inside, Dot eWID to tell an)'ODO. 
Wbai the sun was owr the horizon. 
and when he'd finally rqpstered the majesty and 
splmdor of the dawn. JOl9q)b cued himself hm 
the house and walked towuds the trees. He was 
sparked by ewl)1hina he puMd, by the we all 
u-ound him, in the arus, in 1he dirt, in the sky, 
ahead in the trees. ffe WU inflamed, and SOOD 
found himself walking more quiddy than be 
ewr bid before, his Slrides loog and sure. He 
marveled, apin and again, at bow dwming the 
clouds looked. 
And be walked all day and was never 
for a mommt tired or b1.Dlgry. Inside the house, 
his childrm and granddlildrm mourned him. 
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bis ariP. rmiaoed bimelf, and allowed his mind 
to follow bis body and expmd, balJooa, 
clissipete. As he did, be realiz.ed tbll tbe others- 
- all of tboee countl• othcn- were bjmw.l( 
and bis IOlf wu dMm. 1nd he tnlltCd them as be 
did himtel! This calmed him and he felt, 
finally, happy, truly happy. 1Dd large, majeltic. 
mere expenme tblD he ew.r bad before. He felt 
an cqsne11 DOW, and be quickly m'UIOd his 
efforts 1Dd could DOC complete tbe dis.tolulioa 
IOClll enouab- but these efb1I. like his initial 
felr, did nothiDa to eft'ed tbe propt8liOD. tbe 
evoluboa. He could neither jmpede nor ldvance 
what WU occurrina- He could only resip 
himtelf to this snnp. ineftiable will 
And in tboee final moments. tboee 
hdions ol a leCCIDd befare his emapnce &om 
tbe moudl oftbe rivw, befare beina brobn 
entirely apmt to dinipete ICrCla tbe OCC8D to 
join and become ad be all of tboee other wicea. 
be was strum, oddly, with imaps. Susumtiom 
of pictures IDd Dmck. There WU I )'OUDI 1D1D, 
I boy really. There WU ID official. and I 
straae WOIDID. Some words. A meuaae ol 
JOme sart, to. « hm, a k:ina- Honea. F.- and 
fliabt. 'Jbcre WU I meedow, and woods. A fall 
Curious. he pursued tbele ftimsy, filmy imaps. 
and in tboee wry final hctions o( a hc:tioa of 
a moment, a tbe final reJeue tnmpired, as tbe 
WI)' Jut nmDllltl ol whit WU cmCIC bis beina 
dislohed into tbe ocmn o( COUDtlels 
canncioum•m, tbe COUDtleu other IClws, tbe 
expmte tbll wu him and yet 10 much more. in 
that Jut &qmeat of a moment oCtiny lelfisb., 
IOl.itmy comc:iousnell. in that finaJat "' 
moments be:be bis telf bec:ame 10 much more 
than bis tel( ID epiphany occurred. The 
m-aewudelr. 
1be *'Y bepn. 
heard, be tboupt, voices. But be couldn't hem; 
be knew dlil. Nor could be tee. « mell, « 
ewn touch. The wices, dim. were not truly 
voices, not auditory m rs 1nger. men imlpl, lea 
than wbUpm. pollS of prmences. 
camciouma• 1bcre were mmy, coundelS 
"wica• ftoodina him, bounctina about him, 
paaing tbrouab him. 
h bec:lme difficult, ICICID, to diJCel'D 
wbdbcr tbe comcioum- were be)tond « 
within him, whcdler they were in\'ldina him. « 
be them. 1be apmsion, tbe dissipmioa wu 
prosressina. IDd boundlriel were .-ina 
Wl'Je, uncertain, ill-defined. He WU having 
difficulty distinguisbina bis own presence &om 
tbe m1ny. bis own lelf hm tbe countless 
others. tbe tissue, tbe mau. olbis body &om 
the liquid. tbe moislure of tbe riwr. And all tbe 
while he heeded fer tbe oce1D, Dot willNUy, but 
inmtably. 
1be wices cmtinued to surae about 
and within him, powina alwmys in number, 
wlume IDd dmsily, speUina a .,... beyond 
words. inundltina him as be. in tum, swelled 
IDd &did to join them. He was_ It finl, felrfW 
of losina bimJelf to tbe waar, to tbe cumnt, to 
tbe wica, IDd IO he cJuna. He eleacbed his 
mind, arilJped him'fl( cur1ed all of his will to 
maintain bis·~ his lell-aheorptioa. 
but tbe cleachina. tbe min.a. tbe dinpa 
only made mlltss wane. a he pulled ap.inlt 
tbe forces around him, tbe DllUnl, ewn flow of 
ddsipetion bec:lme abrupt IDd jaaed. He wu 
tarin& bimJelf lpmt. He WIS in apny. And 
tbe wices and the curmt cmtinued. aentJy a 
before, oblivious. it ...... to bis fmr lDd pain. 
As be Dmred tbe mouth of tbe m., u 
be couned tuwacls tbe ocem, be na1ized tbll 
bis fiabtiDa WU 6ltiJe. e¥m dlaaenius. IDd tbll 
be bad DO cbaice IU to Ulwder. ffe releued 
once and became 90 scmed of it that be would 
do anytbina to avoid seeing it, let alone beina 
locked in the wry oeUar it liwd in. So be 
pnc:ticm as many times as he cauJd, but SOCJD 
bepn to lombe music 90 much that DOChina 
would came of'his efbts. His distraught tut« 
bad Iona since refilled to tach this giftless boy 
and, wbm the day of the cancert came, the &Ir 
of imminmt &ilure md dreaded punishmmt 
were owrwbelmina. 
On the bia ni&bt, dressed in blac* 
tailcoats and bow ties. musicians wae 
ef&a YWWWlt with acittment. The boy entered 
the .. shaking in fee. 
On a dais. musicians took their 
instruments and wa-e '* epm ma to play. His 
mother sat at the piano and his fltber renrmlly 
held his trumpet. They were looking at their 
IGD with lCJYe and hope. 
The boy peed around, but did not see 
a conductor. 
"Wbtre is the conductcr? Who is aoina 
to lead the ordMsarar tbe boy asked, gndeN1 
far any delay. 
"Our CODcb:tcr is our audience!• his 
father aclaimed. "The audimce will pide us 
to the pinnacle of cu sucicess!" Wrtb tbcl9e last 
words the father ClllDe to the edae of the dais 
and took a defamtial bow. 
Ladies in spakl.ina IOWDI, amtlanm 
in ewnma dress surrmdcred their cloUs and 
opera hats, and all Mn takina seats in arcbcsln 
.US and balconies. The boy's father put the 
trumpet to his lips md the crcbestra began 
playina tbe fint mowmmt of the S)'IDpboay. 
Tcndsly. u if wbispcrina into 
101Deone's ... the music rolled its sliptly 
&otby waws aato a remote shore, mdJess, pure 
and innocmt as Oilldhood 90mls, awaiting a . 
dramatic explosion of drums in the leCCllld 
mowmmt. 
The boy loobd at the drumsbcb lyina 
peral)el in &ant of him. He cow:red his &ce with 
his hands and 'Mpt. ffe WU ahicf that his 
parmts and other musicians might notice his 
tears, but their IUaltiOD fully beloaaed to their 
music and their audimce. So he Mpt on and m 
toward the moment of his fiasco. 
Helplessly be dropped his hands in 
&cot of him and tried to opm his eyes. But. 
straoae thing happened. A very large tardaop 
bung between his right eyelasbes. In the wry 
middle of the teardrop a tiny. tranulous light 
shone. Appearing to be dying at first, it was 
"I wish to play drums, .. the boy said, 
certain that this would md their dispute md he 
would newr play any musical instrument in his 
life. 
But his &Iba- was a man of his word. 
Wrtb the last of the money he and his wi1e had. 
be bouabt I let of drums U handane Ube 
cwld a1bd IO appeal IO his son, and hired a 
teacher. And be said: 
"Here is I ICCJl'e oftbe S)'IDphODy your 
mother md I ha¥e hem composing all of our 
lives. In three months I Wint you to play the 
dnan pc1 oftbis symphClll)' in. concat. )twill 
mike us &mous and rich. 'lbcre will be no 
rehearsal. If )'OU fiail. )'OU will be locked in • 
cellar in which the bia nil liw:s." 
It was a wry big nil - black, fat and 
uaJy with four thrusting sharp. aooked tedh 
and a thin, IODg tail that dragged like a snake 
behind it. The little boy bad seen the rat only 
word." 
He was a little boy and his pcents wae 
musicians. His modler was a piano player and 
bis &ther a trumpeter. They wae poor mcl 
music was their aoJy joy. AU their lives they 
wae compolina a S)'IDphmy. hopin& that me 
day their talent wou1cl be recnpized and they 
would became famous and ric:b. But )'ell'S bad 
gone by and their dream did not came true. 
Their only hope was that their childrm would 
follow their footsteps and find their own 
success So strona wu that hope that after their 
oldest son and aoJy dauabtcr disappomted than 
and left home, it turned into a .arong demand to 
their )'OUDgesl IGD. AJtbouab the boy liked 
listming to music - be cansidered studying it, 
playing it purposeless and boring bnsjneg 
He was growina up a IODely boy. 
Always qui«. he was pmsiw during a day and 
at night his C>9 were C8pClnd by the va.miess 
of the skies, his Clll"S hard only 904 
coownations mnong planets. More than 
ID)'lhina, he Wlllted to trawJ tbrou&b Sp.cc, to 
reach the hiabest depths of the Univene. 
His permts were lbict and firm. They 
pw him a dioice between pi.mo and tnlmpd, 
but the boy persisted in re6ning to play eitha- of 
than. One ewo.in& his &Iba- said: 
"Yau must learn to play music. Play 
piano. or trumpet. or violin! Play any 
imtrummt you wish! But playr 
"Ally imlrummt I wish?" asked the 
boy. squintiq amninslY. 
"Yes!" said his &Iba-. "I am you my 
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his dais and waited far the Rat to Dell'. She WU 
coloual in size md colm.l was a doud of 
terror she cut over him. When the Rat was cloee 
mouab that he could bar her stonadt rumble 
he jumped and p8bbed her tail. Waitiq to 
wdcome the terrified DCWallller, the Rat bent 
bldtwmds like a spineless~ pinned. 
showing • pmitme of llms> DllCl'e teedl with • 
squirmjq inside of her chip toque and 
mysteriously winked It the drummer. Their 
breltbs intswvYe, their e)'tll were pienm by a 
doublo-edpd stare spelliDI "THE END•. Rat's 
jaws pmted. beet &om her chap parched the 
drummer's &ce. but instead of finally tarina 
him into pieces, the c:remure swuna the tip of 
her tail with the hanaina Cll it Wtim in three 
widmina out circles and with C1De swift and 
precise movement shoved him straiabt under her 
tail. 
He fDund himself CID a hiah)y polished 
a1us floor in a laoa zianaina corridor, 
m.imnd seemJealy in its entirety. He knew 
they were mirrors but he could not see his own 
reftection in them. So be looked and loobd. 
and looked ap.in. restlessly turniq his bead left 
and riabt But in vain. 
He ICm1ed waJlcina. ffe walked CID and 
OD loolcina riabt and left, up and clown. Theo he 
rm. jumpina and leapina. anxious tbr his image 
to lppar. And ltill DOChiq. 
But the mirrors were not inert. They 
bounced cold - cold indomitable in its cbillina 
lucidity. He ran &ster, his moudl ~pupils 
dilated, neck tare &om twisting. Tbe cold WIS 
owrwbeJmina. He WIS sb.Mriq. 
His EVI cb ipped OD the floor behind 
him, hissina like I !Dike. ID this teeziDa 
~ it boiled imlaatly with a cbampina 
sound. Once be turned .-omd to see where the 
sound WIS comma 6'om but frlntic:ally sprllDI 
beet &om the devouring ewl')1biDa foUowina 
him boundlca ravine. He iDc:reued his speed, 
but the fiasta' he ran the more the saliva pcued 
out of his moudl, incinfnbn& ewl')1biDa behind 
him. 
Stumbling and out of breath, he finally 
aasbed m tbe floor in complete abaustiOD. 
The music was beard tbroulh 
vtlntiCID of the aJus. Slowly cnming to his 
senses, be felt it thumpina OD his temple. He 
lifted his bead slowly md looked It the floor. It 
was clear as a drop of um md trlnspcmt all 
the way throuab. Tables owrla.decf with dishes, 
limitJess in their wriety, Slrddled ewrywhere 
The )'e11ow WIS the only color. 
The airl was a Sun and ewl)'CIDC ebe 
circled aromwl her CID plaads. reslric:ted to their 
own orbit. But the spectacled nt could paw 
through the specie IUn'OUDdina the girl. And 
through the 11>M:e it pawed. Bite after bite, 
piece after piece the rmt WU aetbna CJ09Cr IDd 
cloecr to her. 
The airl wu wry beautiNJ IDd she wu 
aware of it. Every inbabitaat of every planet in 
the Galaxy watched her with rewnnce 1Dd 
adrniratiCID. Each planet bad I dais CID which a 
musicaJ imtrummt was played. Drums and 
violins, flutes and violcnoelloa. 1l'UlllpdS and 
horns adcned her with ll*kJes of their IOUls, 
meraed in Uniwna1 Concerto. And whaa a 
divine music it wasl 
Nobody CID the ocher planecs saw the 
Rat. Yet, the Rat WIS makina her way tirelessly 
like a titanic drill, burrowina throuab the 
webbed ether toward the Girl in the Yellow Hat. 
The music wu bec:omina quiets and lea 
colorful, and fewer spmtles circled abo¥e 
dlDcing Girl's bad far the Rat, CID its way, was 
swallowina inhabitants of the plaaca. matdlina 
the players off their daises. Saamina and 
writh.ina. C1De by me. they were disappearina in 
the Rat's spuaerinajaws. They knew the Rat 
WU DCC. They could hair the smell of the tom 
apmt ftesb, they could feel the pramce of the 
appro9Cb.in1 monster, their wmilbed 
insttummts were foaed with the wpar of the 
Rat's breltb. But they could Dot move, iozm in 
their stupe&ction aa the si&ht of the Oirl in the 
Yellow Bil. She wu the Sun. 
He wu a drummer. He was the only 
one who saw it cnmina He waved and shouted, 
desperately hopina to la others know about the 
advancing daqer. The plaaecs were close but 
yd too f.lr IWS)' far their inhabitants to hear his 
cries or see his wun.ing sign•h, and the 
drummer wu swallowina tears watd>ing their 
executims. 
There were two of than left: a 
trumpettr and I pilDo pla)'a'. And him. He bad 
to save than. It was now his tum. He hid behind 
slowly bri&btmina up, beaning laraer and 
laracr until it presmted ibelf in • body of. 
beautiNJ girl dreaed in • )'ellow opera h8t. 
The yellow bat wu the airl's only 
attire. It bad three boles: C1De tbr the had, two 
for the bands, md looked like an ownized 
mini-drea, ~crmc the girl just abcwe her 
knocs. 
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the eye could -. Si.Mrwe md a')Sa1 vatm of the camequencm - bar it. think it. taste it! 
were aliw with llabts. dlnc:ina aJoaa their How does it feel to skin a lion IDd dUcowr a 
edaa- Fiprcs in 11rp, bl8ct. heavy-rimmed make? And the Music. •• From far, far away ... 
speclacles. ICllDe enfolded in bllct Ydwt clCJlb. Bum- Iba. bum -Ua. bum - Iha • ta - ta. .. 
ochers - wripped in ~shrouds. R.eprdless of million.t of tortured. buna. burned 
all 1morpbous. Dcn-dilcemible in their It the ab ad Jauabed It. who will lpring 
appearaoces - stood IOlemnJy by their chain &om their pws to defmd their idols. to tm' 
along the mimnd walls, WlitiDa- us lpUtl Yes, apmt! Bum - Iba. bum-Ua - tee - 
Right bmeltb him. cn a small dais. tub ... But before - we lball sec the Truth! 
De.ti)' MWD It the wrists bads md puned. Maybe just & alimpec. just a ppee. just a 
pouted 1ipl played violins ad violoncclloe. aliml'IC.·· Just a alimpec? Nol We shall Dot 
flutes and trumpets. rort.piao ad... bll'ts our liws for just a alimpee of bs 
Drumsticb rested in pll'llJd. lumaina Majcltyf We lhall sec it all! We lhall behold her 
moticnlessly in the air, waiting. The orchestra sleepina ad wakiD& morina and 9a'lddliDg. 
was playing the Fint Mowmmt. unabJe to art We are the fintl We are prepued to be 
the Second. without intenlifyina its tempo tcnorized by our own unwiled deceptianl Keep 
drums. 'Ibey were all waitiq. But be did not )'OUI' a1ules cn and let the Music play1 Music 
know wbcm they were waitina &ir. is the Clllly balance ad proportion! Dew of 
'Jbm be •w a rawn. He stood riabt hand, sJeiabt of IOUll lbe teac:b• who does not 
nm to him. premina bis jet-black feetbss. He telc:b. but lbowsl JUlt let it play, let it to1r 
was big. lbnOlt u bia as the dnanmer was. His IDd. •. Do Dot iqct to nmanber the Notes - iJr 
Clllly eye was inside of bis balk ad a tbict. Ibey are the '"'°"' which will show you the 
round leas was aaached to its tip. Suddenly be wayf Remember to foraet the Colon - b they 
opened the be8k wide. pnaed the lens apimt are the mon.aes that will drown you! Your 
the floor md obeened. hand, mwtro, your band! The ceremony is 
'Jbm they spake ad understood tllCb about to beainl Pnplre to opm )'O'll' e)'SI 
other with habitual fluency, tbcJuati the toaaue Prqme to let the Dmtmas dawn upon you IDd 
in which they camm\micaaed WU «unknown mUc you AW AREr· 
origin. The drummer told the rawn they had to Hundreds of mirrored winp merpd 
hurry, that there is a Girl in a Yellow Hll lDd into one, ad the drumms, memnsized. was 
tbse is a Rat. swept away by the Rawn md lifted up with m 
"And then is a1lo a Rawn - the unbeliewble fir sudl CftlllUre 11rmgdl. His 
YWon. IDd there is a1lo a Drummer - the C)'I& were cloeed. but preaed tiabtly apinst the 
HacU- the Rawn said. He 9tr'dcbed bis wiDas lawn's belly, be felt hirntdfbeina takm awmy 
sideways IDd conjured up a pair of aJutes with tbrouab the endless mimnd labyrinth of 
thick round Jemee. wbidl be cwefWly pllCld cn twistiDa 1Ulmels IDd....,.... broedmina milel 
the drummer's &ice, IDd ~ "Prolect them. ll*'t er DlrfOWina to the size of a mome's 
they are not pmt «you )'tit. ad keep )Qlf eyes tqUeU. W'Jtb one hlDd embncing the Rawn, 
closed until I baw allowed )QI to cpen them.• with the adHlr carefillly boldina the a)u.9es 
• JM when )'OU do,• be l&id, Jowsina apimt bis &ce, be WU miom to finally opm 
bis wice ad bis leas ll*kJed. "remember to bis e)'eS IDd W. ~Jly, be WIS waiting 
hget colcn ad do not bpt to remm1ber fir the permission. But the Rawn was siltat. 
Dotes!• Their fliabt wmt iDt.o a spiral when the Rawn•s 
Suddenly the Rawn disappeared but grip welkened and. nncnaultina. the dnmuner 
90Clll reappeared apiD in bundrecb « fell into nothingness. 
mapified refl«tiom J«ming &am surroundina He bard the Rawn's wice mewbcre 
mimn. Simullaneously, they all streldied their above him: "1be time bu came to open your 
wiDas IDd ocJajmed: ~!" the Raven thundered. 
"Your blDd. lDMSlro. IDd whoewr 1be drummer cmefUlly ldjulted the 
your Gods are - let than ao! TCJDiabt the Sun aJasses on bis fice IDd pated the C)'elids. He 
descends Oil a 9Cdoldf TCJDiabt the Colen blend saw Dodiiog. Nodlina but tcCal dlrben 
and leaft you blind! Tcmiabt the cipbc:rs rewaJ surmmded him. He looted left md right. up 
the Music IDd the Music undresses the Truth! and down. lt was dark ewrywbere. 
Gather! Gather! Watch IDd admire! Regardless "I cannot sect• be cried out. He grabbed 
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T.-s gadwred between his eyelids not allowina 
him to see Mil but this time be was careful not 
to make a wnma move. ahid to shake them oft: 
Now that be could see the whole picmre 
and realized that be WU CD the Wl'p of 
drownin& he sCreCcbed out his hand and tried to 
grab the small a19p of the toodt behind him. He 
almOlt aot hold of it wbm Rat's tonaue wiggled 
and ~ him t.c:k into the puddle. 
At this mammt the Rat wu wry cloee 
to the Girl in the Y eUow Hat. Only two planea 
~them. A trumpeter on me and a piano 
player on the other caatinued playina on their 
daises. oblivious to the tnaic &te of others they 
wae about to share. Their stares were fixed m 
the Girl in the Yellow Hat and she danced and 
danced on to their music, inspiring them in 
their finest performance. 
But why, he asked himtel( isn't she 
trying to warn them? Why wouldn't she stop 
circling. scream, make them tum around and 
seethe Rat? 
Barely afloat, his held cocked up hiab 
to preserw a few last telrdrops in his eyes, the 
drummer bepn rowing and kic:kioa in the 
weakmina e«crt to pull himself owr into the 
narrow pp betMm two tedh. It was hard, wry 
bard. The Rat was bunpy. The Rat wu 
salivatina. excited in anticipltion of the feast's 
mOlt delicious coune. 
The Ind of the ltidr;y, fetid liquid be 
was fiabting tbrouab wu rapidly rising. Now 
only one third of the teedl were UDCCMl'ed, 
leavina only a small triaqle of turquoise 
quivaina liabt be was strivina for, seepina in. 
He made it. 
AlmOll 
Another stralte. 
Just me mare kict. h was 90 dose. His 
finaas wae slippina through. between the 
teeth, ready to clench around the rough edge of 
me of them, wbm. .. 
A moos, cold wind broke in 
vehemently and pierced tbrouah the drummer. 
The force oltranmdous magnitude picked him 
up, threw him CD his beet, whipped up the 
turbid waters DOW filling his hmgs. and sucked 
them inside the Rat's tbrom. The light became 
dim, smells sweet, thoughts serene. He heard the 
music coming from far, far away. Free and 
clear like a monrmin spring. h was the First 
Movanmt of the S)mpbony. And it wu t>ana 
pla)'ed fur the last time. He saw the Dees of his 
mother and father - so dear to him, 90 
his g)astes and tried to ranove diem but be 
couldn't. They seemed to be a)ued to his ~ 
permmmdy ..ted .round his .-IOCba. 
•Ob. Ravm! What have )'OU done to 
me? Plcue. help me! Pleue. let me seer• 
But Rawn wu silmt and, perhaps, not 
ewnthcn. 
He called Rawn apin and apin. took 
sewral unstady stq>S and bumped into a wall. 
He fell OD his knees, owrwhelmed by arief and 
despaatiOD. He WU ashamed to cry but three 
l•ae t.-drops slowly pdMred and rolled out 
ofhise)W. 
At that wry moment SCJ1Dething stranae 
happmed: he felt 'Micbtless and not only wu 
he able to see, but be could see bin11elf &om 
aside, &om &r, &r away. What he saw wu not 
his reftec:tjOD in a mirror but his real 9e1f 
slumped OD his knees in a pool of simmerina 
froth, with his t.dc apinst a sharp incisor of 
the Rat. He could not believe his eyes, 90 be 
clmc:bed his fiSIS and rubbed the tears of[ And 
right llt that inmnce. ewrything was gone. He 
acquired weipt llDd lost his siabt. He WU 
kneelina in a rapidly m.larsin& pool of slush 
with his t.dc apinst the wall. His dry C)'eS wae 
blind apin. And apin be called the Ravm but 
no respoo.se followed.. Was it Ravm's ruse to 
befiimd him and lead him to the chap of the 
wry Rat be bad escaped with sudl peat 
difficu.lly? How could be be fooled 90 easily? Or 
maybe it wu just a fledina vision, ID 
appvitiOD that bu pmed tbrouab him. Maybe 
it is simply a joke that the Ravm is playing OD 
him. Yes! It ii a joke! 
The ftoor OD whic:b be was kneeling 
moved. He aot up but was immedilltely knocked 
off Ills fed by a powerfi&1 blow. He flopped down 
into the pool of sticky slush that cowred him 
over right away and ausbed into his hmp. He 
started rowing with his arms, kic:tina with his 
leas, fiahtina throuah a whirling cwrent, and, 
finally, emerged OD a surface. A stmc:h, thick 
and malefic, stormed into his nostrils, filling 
him up, tori>ing him. lidr::ing his face, lurking 
around Ills defmseless body like a thief looking 
for a hole to sneak into. And like a newbu'n be 
did not have a c:boice but to take the deepest 
breath of his life. And be tre.tbed md he 
screamed, and be sobbed and aied. 
As his e)'eS moistened, the same 
transformatim happened again. He saw himself 
walJowing in a puddle of the Rat's saliva, his 
bead barely stiddng ~ its bubbling surf.ace. 
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"The Girl in the Yellow Hat ii next. 
Suc:b • pity that such • beUy ii docxnod. And 
this time then is nobody, nobody in the whole 
1.JDjwne to come to her l'elCUe. What. .. we ..• 
have teen there ... wu her ... J-1-lut, v-v-wry last 
dlDce. •• IDd - end I thought I WIS •ona - she 
will alwmyl be ..• there. .. then. .. daa't hold it, 
I« it ao. .. Id it nm ... I« it. .• • 
Tess swelled up in dnanmer's e)9 and 
be •w himwJf apin, now hanaina. araspina • 
the tip of the Raven's wing. lDSllDtly, as ifbe'd 
been implltiently waitina for this moment, the 
Raven took a deep phmp &om uacls the roof 
of the Rat's mouth, where be had bem bowring 
stirrina drumms's emoticm, straiabt down into 
the squalor of a lqe, arim·lookina cavity af 
aae of the Rat's ti.de teeth. 1be pulp of its 
deaepit care provided acelleat cushioning for 
their landina. lDd the IPik>' edaes - • u 
hidiDa plKe &am which they could see without 
beinateen. 
1be trumpeter and the piano pla)W 
were acme. Only the Girl in the Y eUow Hat 
mn•ined dlnciDa 10 the ~ of complete 
silence. And her dance ns more hemtfelt thm 
mrbefin. 
lJmtapplble IDd npecious. the bl WU 
w:rJing f.OMrd hfr. 1be Rat WU paiDa cJoeer 
IDd clolcr' IDd DOW an.ly the lmllb of da 
tllpCred, crimped claw ... - than. 1be Rat .. .-ma apin. Her teed) Wire rady to 
rip IDd tear, her tcinaue 10 spiacl1e IDd sweep. 
Rampa 1Dd breltbina heavily, the Rat wu 
r.ty 10 .a.ct. 
There could be DO acape, DO mllic to 
hope b. It WU all comma to its tnaic, 
inmtable end. Who wu there 10 blame? Was it 
the music that kept than all mesmerized? All 
but the Oirl in the Yellow Hat. She kept OD 
danc:ina in tocal silmce. resigned IDd sutmiUed 
10 btr destiny. Wu it her innocmce. her umeen 
be.my that captivated musicians IDd inspired 
than to pJaYl No lODgcr wu it aoina to scne 
her. Bmuly tasra just as good. 
Ripped, spoiled, demvyed - ewrytbing 
worth livina D WIS in DO time turned into 
e,baneral put. vmUbod, DCJt given a c:hmce to 
be called prelCllt. There WIS DO 90UDd to drink 
&om, IDotber moment IDd there would be DO 
color to light up the niabt 
The dnanmer jumped an his feet met 
started climbina up toward the edae of the 
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innocmt, '° enliptmed by the wmem oltbeir sounds - DOCb.ina. aodlina can brina than 
ctr.al. He aw his drums - be felt the wlwty beck." 
splendor of their manbnnea, elepnt coldn• 
of brass lrOUDd the edps. His palms wse 
imbued with tho racned smoodmea of the 
dnamtic:b. anpowwina and mridllna him. 
Where are they? He mmt bold tbanl One mere 
timol One mere time! 
He imqined hnnvM stlDdina an the 
dais. bis clruma hebe him. am to the 
trumpeter wt the pimo pla)W, bndiaa tho 
cn:bestra towlrd the Second Mowmmt, llld bis 
drumJticb. henaina weigbtlmaly abcM him 
with IOlcmn dipity. 
Thea it became wry quiet. 
('.(11J.Sci01111D• WU .Jeaviaa him, ODO by 0De. 
tlkina away all &rewelJ nnaaa. Dnmuibc:b 
were di•ppem iDa slowly, uawillinalY, as if 
invitina to be touched and held 6r the 1ut time. 
He IUllUDoned up all that WU left of bis life to 
lift bis hind, ltretched it out toMrd the 
dnanstic:b end. .. pabbed. 
The bl awallowed. 
"Ha-ba-ba-baf Ha-ba-hal ffa.ba! flt. 
ahan! N-aot IO lmd. Let it 80 a litde. A liUle 
more. 1blftk )'OU. h WU JOYely, ftl it not? 
Dagerousl 1hrillina! How elle lbould I call it? 
But, well. in )'GUf radlcr wlncnble caaditiaa. 
how, may I Ilk. have you, ahem, mampd to ... 
tango? Ob, daa't look se banUledl I llD the one 
who is opea-bcUed, pleue." 
"I bes )'GUf pmdan. but this 41'.aiaa 
sounds radlcr CGll~I far I have bid a 
chaDclC to introduce m)'lelf before, IDd ftl*'ioa 
it apin may dllnaae irrqmably my, ndMr, 
9CID.Sitive .U: • 
"At Jut! Yes, indeed! Tbe wry aae end 
wryon.Jyf" 
"All riPt, wrbcJle mule, )'OU! YOU 
have to spelt DOW becl•lle f llD tired of 
koepiq my belk open D IO king." 
"Whit do you man, what if I daa't? I 
will not know )'GUf thou&btsl Ahem, not, with 
all due respect, that they me, ahem, DCJt 
emidliaa-. But we must com.munic:aae, IDd. 
unless you WIDt me to develop a lock-belk, )'OU 
shall recover &am )'GUf fit of tacitness and 
produce a IOUDd or two." 
"We've got to ave than? Save who?" 
"Oh. They are Jo-o-o-cng pe. Haven't 
you DOticed that the music is DCJt playing any 
lmger?! The Rat bas spll'ed DO ODe. They have 
hem all diewed up piece by piece. bite by bite, 
gorge by gorge without a belch. As 1rlgic as it 
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•And there wu a Rawn - the VI.lion 
md now there is a Drummer - the Hand.• 
•A Ra¥m - the Vllion. .. • 11ie Dnanmer 
repeated He WU cut shat by the anliag of 
the Rat's bones. He took the Rawn's had into 
bis bands and kmed him on his beak. 
"There still is, you bear, there still is,• 
own way. 
What WU be? what is be? thoupt the 
drummer. Cm the Ravm be trusa.ed or be is just 
mother dream that is bound to vmisb after 
having him 1rapped in tbe net of his awn hapes. 
He rached out IDd UJucbed 1be Rawn 
wry gingerly, farina he miabt dislppcar like 
ewl)1bing he evs wished hid Dyed. 
But the Ravm wu there. next to him. 
with him. His beak WU '*efy opm and his 
anly e)'e inside of it WU full of immeuurable 
sorrow. Tilting his bad sliahtly towwd the 
drummer, the Ravm nabbed it tenderly .,.wt 
his band and said: 
"He. .. he. .. is inside of me! Inside. .. of 
my own. .. bodyf" 1be Rat pladed. 
"Thm eat it! Eat it! Em it!" 
"EAT m EAT m EAT rn- echoed 
throuab millions of mileL 
"EAT m EAT IT! EAT rrr- echoed 
tbrouab millions of )an. 
Ra¥m's winp were not cowriq the 
drummer's lips any mare. The drummer wu too 
stunned and sbakm to anit a IOUDd. Deep inside 
of the pmcbed wells ofhil e,a the tardropl 
turned into Cr)'!tals, Cl)'Slals into diamonds - 
pure and cle1r as dreams. tbousands of their 
facds played with light bouncing it beck IDd 
btb in all directions, altaiaa its color and 
intensity, at the md prelfDting to him 
constellations of its wnions. Were their 
meaning imponmt 111y more? Hid they~ 
had a meuiing? Whit WU it befin? What is it 
now'! What will become of it liter? Where is 
riaht? Where is left? What is right? What is 
wrong? 
Diamonds in his C>teS were turning into 
cinders. 
Chopped and aumbled. the tail 
disappeared inside the Rat's throat. Her body 
shaking and almOlt Dot bra1bing. the Rat bent 
fiuther forward, rachiaa for its hind lep. 
The drummer looked at the Ra¥m. The 
Ravm was silmt. but his silence wu of 
ICllllewbat unusual oatme. It WIS moumfW. His 
e)'eless head wu trembling. He wu cryiaa. 
yes, ayins. Quietly, telrlessly. Crying in his 
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cavity. He knew that 1bcn WIS DCJdlina be could 
do to •Ye the Girl in they eUow Hit. He anly 
needed to tell her bow much lbe meat to 1boee 
whole music she was dancina to. He pm1ed his 
lips• riabt when tbe words were rmdy to 
spin.a out of his m~ be felt it firmly shut 
&an both sides by Rawn's winp. 
"Look,• 11ie Rawn simply said. And the 
bayloobd. 
1be Girl in 1be Y el.low Hat hid stopped 
danciq. The dear innocmce of her C)teS was 
now shining at 1be Rat whose appeannce 
changed mirlculousJy. The Rat's had IDd claws 
were pulled inside of tbe body, jaws were balf- 
cloeed, eyes timid. There was nodling left of a 
once re.red, wncious beat. Now she looked 
bumble, belittled. caged. Not daring to look up 
into 1be Girl's C)'eS the Rat spoke: 
"The Spmk of the Uniwnel Your 
obedient scnat is. .. • 
"My obedient 9'Ylllt bas disobeyedt• 
she said softly, almost singina. "My obedient 
serwnt bu done what she should not haYe. 
Shall I longer call my 9Cnlllt abedient?" 
"My love b )'OU is etcmal. .... 
"How dare )'OU speak of Ettmity?" she 
shriaed snddmly. "YOU, who bdrayechnd 
bespcacred it. You have f.tiled a noble mission 
)'OU MR mtrusted with. Etauity is Silence! 
Silmce is Etmtityf Music is feeble llld 
tracberoust Music ldoms one's mind with 
prcxni9es it &ilJ to keep. It enriches IDd 
infatuates anly to dew.ate llld push taaer into 
the precipice of one's awn misery.• " Music is a 
Liar!!!" the Oirl shouted. "Music is a careless 
· trollop, tnpping its aedu.lous victims into the 
snare of despondmey. You, )'OU haw been 
gMo • privilege to bring scrmity llld peace 
upon the UniYCne. YOU fiai1ed it! YOU fi=ll 
victim to Music's trelcherous spell." 
"My love b )'OU. •• • 
"You splnd one of1bem ud now, )'OU 
are she!tcring him inside of yv. body!" the 
Girl in the Yellow Hal shrieked. "Befi:n you . 
speak of LoYe - learn if )'OU are ~ to kwet 
Before you speak ofLoYe-cboole your love's 
object! Before )'OU speak of Love- show that 
LoYe exists!. 
The Rat stooped immobile. 
"Before )'OU speak of Love - show that 
LoYe exists!" echoed &om abcM. 
"But bow?" the Rat whispered. 
"Finish what )'OU have started, • 1be 
Girl in the Yellow Hat whispcnd. ~him!" 
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They were tripped in a circle of Dmh • 
• figbtina IO tnwly to brak tbrouah. they 
were now apprcwltina it hm modlcr end. 
Jn tbeir perilous flight total darkness 
WU tbeir anly COIDpmUOD, but IOCll IOUDds of 
music. ewr 10 mer.kly, beian reachina than. 
Bll'ely disccrml>le and scnppy at tint. notes 
bepn coaJacma into chcrcb. durds into 
pbrues. pbrues into a melody. And u they did. 
tbe dutmaa yawned. 
All of a 9Uddm tbey nn into anodler 
wall. It hcafulJy bounced than bldt and they 
slumped into a deep narrow tunnel where 
hundnds of tiny bmtaim squirted their 
tun.ing contents at tban. They were no Jonas 
ftyina for tbe purpoee - helpless, tbey wwe 
&llina into oblcurity. 
And the obeaaity greded tbem with 
the firewub of liabts when tbey found 
thanselws in tbe hesinnina of the tcma 
zipaaina corridor mimnd samleuly in its 
entirety. 
And tbey belrd the music again. It wu 
ccmina &om underneldl 1be aJus floor 1hat 
heaved like a aiPntic wave in time with last 
chords of tbe rn Mowmeat. 
Ahrupdy the Rawn stood ltme still in 
the middle of the corridor with his beak open. 
and pointed his tree wina bwlrd. He was about 
to exclaim 101Detbina to direct tbe Drummer's 
attmticm to111 oncomina ctaaer. but it loudly 
umounced itself with ID explosion of sbauered 
glass tb8t fired m)riad of m.imnd araim in all 
directions. 
But 1be Drummrs e)'eS could not see. 
his ears CCllJd DCIC bear. He WIS lbJDDed by what 
WU in hat ofhim, behind him, to his riabt and 
to his left. above and below. M«ionJea, be WIS 
lookiq in 1be surroundina mimn wbae he 
saw ... he saw the Rawn, pointina his left wing 
at sometbina in hilt of him. and with his right, 
dupina to his ch• a llDall nwn-ocsdina. 
Jet-black and eyeless, tbe chick was 
starina at tbe Drummer hm all mimn 
tbrouab his open. lemed beak. Pll'a1yud, tbe 
Drummer tried to look away, 8t his body llld 
hands, but he could n« tab his sllre away &cxn 
tbe mirrors - it beaane imqwably &ozm to 
them in terror. He needed to see for himlelf 1hat 
1be imqe he saw in tbe mirror was not his. but 
tbe power 1hat c:aptiwted him and made him a 
slave of his own reflectian - cr wbOle 
be whilpsed into it, "You IDd me, we are what 
we are. And ewn if there ii nodliag elle le:ft to 
belie¥e in, -«ve aot us! And may be this ii not 
much, but I know this is n« liUle. • 
"It is all ccmina tom end,• tbe 
Drummer aid, "the niabt will die, having 
aiwn birth to 111odler dly. Becn.)'ed. tbe Music 
will dilpene into notes. notel into dip, digits 
into ciphers. md will leave us finwr' cm a 
9Cltt.b b ocher Oalaxies. Tem will dry, 
leavina our IOUls impuable dels1I. Dreams. .• 
We will alW8)'S haw ctr.ms! Oood cr bed. they 
belona to us! We want them to neYtr md wbm 
tbey are safe ad blitbe, but hurriedly Wike up, 
lhlndcnina them when 1bey are us. But tbae 
are not drams we are leaving behind, not 
villains we are daid oft They are us. tbe us we 
refuse to &eel But whit do we Wike up to if not 
ourselws, living our cftais under tbe aui9e of 
a morning rainbowt• 
•Give me your wina. Rawn! I can ltill 
hear Music. Ob yes. I can! I bear it playina. 
1J*kina to me in its ......._ 1be lanpaae of 
one's soul. Music cannot deceive! It can be 
adored, left untouched cr be loldl9C11De, but it 
does not lie! It is sincere. I knowf And I am not 
running away iom it! And I am not running 
away hm )QI cr tbe Rat cr tbe Oirl in the 
Yellow HM! I am n« l1llllllna away hm 
m~lfl And I know I am needed by all tbc.e 
waitina for me tbcre in 1be depcbs oftbe Rita 
body.· 
~ab me 1bere. Rawnt• tbe Drummer 
sbomed, ~Ike me tberet• 
They beard tbe Rat's stifled mc:mi u 
IDCJdl« Jqe piece o(ftelb WU tam out ofber 
body. Chewed and crushed, it WU Mill down 
into tbe Riii's 1brml. The tmaue flaaened. tbe 
wans tialdmed IDd tbe chillina ab)w of tbe 
Rlt's entrails piped ll tbem. Not wudna a 
mcxnmt 1be Rawn swept 1be Drummer with his 
riaht wina. lifted him hm their hidina place 
and dubed into the hole. 1be .... of Rat's 
aumbled flesh cnsbed into their 1-b, ccmred 
them over and left 1bem behind. 
Ewrytbina inside 1be Rlt'1 body WU 
astir with the horror of her lelf«suuctioo. 
Tissues IDd wads were rupturing. aeatina 
sudden bmien and pits. They flew through • 
successicm offhamina chambers llld 
narrowing pa-aa. ckwe into puddles. 
stumbled upon walls but newr slowed down. 
Their tligbt WIS lq and devious but 1be 
Rawn's pip newr weakmed, it was &di of 
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reftecticln WU it? - WU .......... He All but one violin b8d willed. It 8owed 
wanted to shut his ~ to COWi' them with his into a dolcfill wail 1 ~ ' Pia a CODIOlltion in tbe 
hinds IP he couldn't. ....nune. of the piano. IDd like a daild. 
It came u a grmn and broke in a comforted by a carina modltr, "11 asleep in her 
thunder. W'db CJllC mike it surpd the floor and arms. Lona after it bad heoome quilt. slmder 
splashed the m.imn with an infinity of tiny finacn drawled on their lullaby, waJkina Ilona 
cndcs. Fraplents of airborne a)au 9Clt the ~ftaaaed promenade of a bybolrd. 
eva')'lhina around &blue. The zipaging often meUina into tho cnmina it. dim alle)'L 
corridor wigled towlrd them like a snake And 1bm, resolute 8Dd ..,.aous. the trumpet 
chased by a mercilea predator. took a p11IDt bow and whirled the piano into 
Blinded by liabts, deafmed by thunder the pmour of a dance. 
that far a moment mqed with pu.tionate Charmed by the melody, the Drummer 
chords of piano and violins, the Drummer could lay still in the middle of the dais. em when tbe 
not see the tiny cncb bm an intricate pGtern last 90UDds of the First Movement merbented 
settina him he &an the mirror's spell. He &an the walls and bepn to molt in Ss-ce. be 
covered bis &ce with bis bands when another felt drawn by 90lllebody's are. He niJed his 
groan. Nl1 ofapy and anguish. rolled owr held off the floor and found it. tnmulous, dyina 
him. The Rat shook up the walls with one in the fixed on him, pleldina C)'ll of tbe Rat. 
violmt arup of her jaws. the ceilina collapsed They wae ftcina eech odlcr apin, but thia time 
and diqppemed inside her chap. The Raven theee C)'ll wae radiant, fiall of luminous 
grabbed the Dnanmer, pressed him with all his sadness. Quiverina specks of life they 
stteaatb to the chest IDcl scmed abcM the aJimmcred with cmbralJed, empowaed. This 
plowed up ftoor, and thm. the Drummer far the life wu dyina in labcr, aivina birth to a new 
last time looked in the mirror apin. Inside its one. The Drummer ielt that it wu beina banded 
pda'Ded web be saw a banchomo man, and on to him like a torc:b 8Dd now it wu bis turn to 
bis arms a little boy, bocb dreaed in elegant amy it. 
tailcom. He aot up and macrect towlrd the 
The boy and the man were lcdina It drums. And there they were - bis mcm.i• ad 
him, and thm. the man smiled VS)' warmly and menm, virtues and vices. tenants IDd rebels. 
kissed the boy on the tanple. The km. terme They were to become bis defeat and victory, bis 
and tmder, lasted a thousmd ymn. And it tears and Jauabt«. 
beclme quiet IDcl pellCCNI and the Drummer He looked It the Rat. Her eyes wen 
felt that this em~ this smile. this kiss were wide opm and shone lib two early dewdrops 
what be bad lonpd fir '° dellrly, that this uemblina on a pm.I oh tulip. Id ifstrualina 
moment would newr md... with ID invisible force. Rat's held jerked 
lblt this mament would oner end... sideways while the jaws slowly pmted. tecllb 
The boy rellChed b the ma's band bmed in a l'IDCCll'OUS arin and fOr the last time. 
IDd touched it with bis. And wbcn the small she fiercely arowfed. lbe Drum.mer J'elCbed OUl 
band disappeared into the big. the man toward bangiag in the air drumstic:b, &It them 
outstrctcbed bis arms. lifted and pushed the boy in bis bands. .. and brake into the beginning of 
into the yawned floor, ad this handshake was the Second Mowmmt. 
what be bad seai last and felt deepest before He pounced upon it and into it, 
their m.imnd imaps wae blown away breaking through and leedina the wy. Piano 
throughout the Universe. Anoehcr wbement and trumpet followed. Then celloa. And violins. 
blut flung them asunder and hurtled the They teased and dwed one mother lib little 
Drummer deeper into the depcbs of whit wu children, often nm.niDa away, hidina or 
left of the Rat's body. disappearing in enticing hnzy of the play but 
They stood u solemn u be bad seen always prompt far their timely ream, recalled 
than last, spared only b the time beina by an by the guiding beat of the drums. 
odd pda'D of Rat's self'-ennihilltioo. Enveloped Then in the middle of a gleefial maze 
in the livid chaos. they appeared calm and sounds subsided, cymbels dithered in 
estranged mm surromidinp. Standina by their exaltation. drumsbc:b touched the skies mc1 
chairs, lined up along the walls - they were united all insttlmlmts in one sonorous 
waiting. aescmdo. And lips grf:W into &c:es IDcl bands 
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into arms. Soon the nae WIS eaJow with die lddleaed to him wmds IDd questims 
ct.zz1m1 splendor of the s~ Orchestra. He locked 1-c1t •his drums. They 
Down by die chain, features brob out were right there wbme he h8d left diem. resting 
cm amorphous &ccs. Tems welled up behind amoaa other imlruments. He eued out of his 
lenses, aJinted with animation md became eyes. · .-rents' pip. nn towlrd the drums md b.md 
Mlaicall>'. heavy blKk dolb turned into airy his drumsticks lyina CD the ftocr. He picked 
gay-colored drestes, IUSttl'e shrouds - into lipt them up. doled his eyes IDd felt them with all 
summer suits. Mm IDd women lhudoned their his aall body. He held them IO tiahdY u ifhe 
scm and rushed tawU'd die mae. Qued by the Wlllted to squeeze 90llltldiina out of diem until 
aounds of the nm.D1Dts of the Rat's body beina they bec:ame cmJy u wmm IS the palms of his 
devoured behind them. diey plbcred mound die own hands. He C8rlfiaUy placed them cm me of 
dais ad. u the Orchestra apprOICbed the finale the dnmu, turned aound. ad saw her. 
of the Symphaoy. u it reiped 90lely (Ml' the Sbe WU of about the same aae u him, 
Uniwne - its concluding cbcwds pfraed them all !plrk1ina in her little dress. in her liUle 
all their winp IDd they IOm'ed into the Spece. shoet, in her little bonnet. She WU CCJlrlined. 
And thae she was, u beentifUI u ewr. cmJy not she was blusbina, she wu hidina her hlDds 
dmcina. but gazing It the Rlt, into the adoring behind ber 1-dt IDd the eyes in a prdm of her 
her C)'eS that like two &din& an had lbane lubes. Somebody called IDd she had to leave. 
lcmg. illuminating the way bebe diey blued up And thm her eyes alinted. her band touched his 
It patina md vanished bewr. And IS they and she d.isappClred without ll)'ina a word. But 
did. she became smaller IDd smaller. until. ~-he looked down It his bad. in it he •w 
finally. die color of the opsa hat klll its restina cm a Iona mm, silky lib a doud, 
intmsity IDd waned into a tiny tremulous liabt yellow like a Sun. just hecim'ina to open tulip. 
somewhere in the bliss of the temmop. Bick It~ in his nall room he lay 
The IUdimc:e broke forth with • in bed lODa without sleep. Ude into the niabt 
standina OVlbao.. 1be air WIS thick with blown his plftlllts md all the Olher musicilm 
kisses md "braVOI. • Sand.ina in awe al celebnded their triumph until. It last. the door 
surroundina him triumph. unable to tlb his clOled behind the tut of them IDd the home 
eyes oft'die shiny manbnnes of the drums, quieted down IDd submqed into darbess. 
cndlina tranblina drops of his swmt. the boy And tbcn the boy aot out of bed md 
continued to firmly squeeze his dnntbch opened the doer of his room. Qutiously 
wbm mebody antnad him IDd led him to clodsinl ~ad pieces of fi.miture. he ma 
the edae of the si.ac. There. with the res of the his way tbrouab the rooms of the home. into 
Orc:hestra tcumina him, caressiq him by their the kitchen IDd finally reac:bed the cellar. One 
praisina eyes, he bmd himself Dnctina by one he delcended the steps of a shaky. 
bcitwem his mother IDd fldber. Their hands squeaky ladda'. maid to bmd the )'elJow tulip 
petted him ao the shouldr.rs, their finprs nn he wu c:myina. He llt cm the cold sticky 
tbrouab his hair. trying to tidy one or two cancrm with his back ipimt the wall, laid the 
rebellious llnnds. They all joined hinds IDd tulip •his side IDd waited. 
took a laog bcM- md thcae few 90CODds luted Altired in a glowina raimmt of mrs, 
ton.pr than the rest of his Ncmomina out life. the Niabt reiped its chariot above the Earth. 
It was a Success. The audience seemed Their lights slithered tbrouab a small lcitchm 
tirelea in greding them. 1buaden of applame. window IDd into the cellar IDd were conwning 
showers of exclamaticms phlnized the air. in whispss. tel1ina their own lt«ies, vying for 
Flowers. •apped in silk4Dlroidered aolden a favcnble 111r. He tried to listen to them but 
nDbms, poured onto tbe staae- fflDds were soon his eyelids becmne heavy, his held 
screeched out IDd sblkm. Camens flubed dropped on the side ad he fell asleep. 
incesant)y and blinded eyes. Pullins cm a tail It wu a Iona peac:efUI night. maybe eee 
of his coat or brushing his hlDds alona his of a kind. maybe one of may, for 90me - 
trousers, searcbin& for pockets. or covcrina his endless IDd fU11 of dreams. h Olhers - quick u 
camcns-blinded, itchina eyes, he stood• the a lifetime. md no one knows if this boy bad a 
edge of this mp, in the middle of this splendor dram tblt night and if it was to become his 
blrely seeina lowcrina toward him smilina life, or it was clear and empty IS a temdrop. but 
&ces md ftuaerina lips, vaguely hecina in the momina. when he vde up sitting at the 
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